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Information from Ottawa indicates that a Domin
ion election will be held in the early part of June. 
The provincial voters’ lists probably will be util-1 
ised in the contest Therefore electors will under
stand the necessity of seeing that their names are 
included in these lists. They will have an oppor
tunity of doing this up till April 5. Any informa
tion desired respecting registration may be se
cured at the Liberal headquarters, Jeune block, 

Cormorant Street.

Ottawa, March 24 —Evidence reapect 
tng the payment to J. H. Macquarrie 
of 11,200. by Wylie. Ltd , of Ottawa, for 
hie “Influence with Col. Sam Hughe* 
In securing from the department of 
militia an order for . three Qramm 
truck*'-* caused a sanitation, and like
wise a row. In the public accounts com
mittee yesterday. It was, explained 

• that thp trucks were sold In April 1912. 
and were not war contracts. Macquar
rie did not deny that he had given 
Wylie a receipt for the money, where
in It was stated that the payment was 
In consideration of lile Influence. Af-' 
ter wards there were some Interesting 
revelations regarding the motor con
tracts.

Macquarrie Is a member of the com
mission on motor trucka appointed by 
the minister of militia after the war 
broke out. He la still acting. He was 
examined by W. M. German and stated 
that he had been appointed an honorary 
major In order to expedite the. trans 
port end of the Valcartier ramp He 
had been engaged with T. A, Russell, 
of the Canada Cycle A Motor company, 
up to March. 1914. Then he went into 
business for himself.

To Mr. German he admitted he had 
done bualneaa with Wylie, Ltd.. In 1912. 
by the terme of an agreement In Feb
ruary of that year. Three Gramm 
trucks were sold through him to the 
militia department. He wag to get a 
onimlaelon of 10 per cent, on any 
trucks sold.

“Did you sign a receipt acknowledg
ing the payment of 11,390 for your Hfflu- 
cue* With the minister of militiaT' ask
ed. Mr. Gern*n.

This precipitated a row, Hon. J. D, 
Rel<J and others holding that the ques- 
totn was not fair.

“ I have here a copy of the receipt." 
said Mr. German, “dated April 24. 1*12."

E. N. Rhodes interposed the objection 
that it was not competent to put In a 
copy of a receipt.

“The original Is within the precincts 
of the House," said F. B. Carvetl.

(Concluded on pag-' 3 *

ANOTHER REVOLUTION 
WITHIN SIX MONTHS

Attempt Will Soon Be Made to 
Overturn Administration in 

China, Says Dr, Fong

San Francisco, March 24. -“Within 
six months the world may expect an
other revolution in China. During the 
past year Chinese In California. Oregon 
and Washington have contributed more 
than $500.000 to finance a rebellion 
against President Yuan Shi Ka4, and 
money continues to pour in."

Tltia was the declaration here to-day 
of I>r. Cy Fong, president of the Chi 
neces National league, after he had 
outlined the work being carried on 
throughout China and the 1’nited 
states to arouse interest in a révolu 
tlon against the present administra 
lion In China. |

Dr. Fong formerly was private secre 
tary to Dr. Hun Yat Hen. father of the 
« 'htnese republic, who is known at the 
“George Washington of China."

"A second revolution In China." he 
said, "le Inevitable. Chinese in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles. Portland, Se
attle. Spokane and other Pacific coast 
cities are contributing to a war fund. 
Many of them are giving percentage* 
of their monthly salaries to the cause."

Petrograd. March 24—The evacua
tion of fsernowlts, capital of Buko- 
wlna. by the Austrians, and their hur
ried retreat Into Hungary was reported 
to the war Office to-day. The dispatch 
stated that the Russians had been vie* 

us after a heavy three-day■’ bat
tle on the Pruth rivet and were strong
ly pursuing the retreating Austrians.

London, March 24 — As has been pre
dicted by military observers since the 
fall of Prsemyel, Russia Is now direct
ing her chief offensive against the Aus
trian front in the Carpathian». In the 
north, between the Niemen and the 
Vistula rivers, the Russian forces are 
making little effort to advance, evi
dently being contented to hold Field 
Marshal von Htndenlmrg In check, but 
desperate fighting Is taking place In the 
Carpathians, where the Russians are 
thrusting back the Austrians along the 
Dukla and Vezok line.

Unofficial reports via Bucharest 
credit Russia with a great victory at 
Ussok. while Petrograd officially claims 
an imputant sucres* In the capture of 
fortified position*, near I.upkow Pass. 
These formidable positions were takei 
by storm, the Austrians losing 
chine guns and more than five thousand 
prisoners.

Unofficial reports also credit the Rus 
sian army with further successes In 
Bukowina. ' ___

Vienna admits the Importance of the 
Russian offensive In the mountain 
liasse*, but at the same time declared 
that tlie fierce attacks on these posi
tions have been repulsed.

STILL SEARCHING 
LOR SUBMARINE F-4

Sister Craft Are Engaged in 
Hunt Off Honolulu 

Harbor

MYSTEWY DEEPENS.

Oakland, March 24.—Wealth that 
would have.kept them in luxury for 
life and a note directly placing the 
blame for their death on parties more 
powerful than they, to-day deepened, 
the mystery surrounding the deaths 
of Mrs. Jane Riley and Mrs. Mildred 
Fuie ton, sisters, whose bodies 
found In their home on Wednesday

NO FOUNDATION FOR CHARGE.

Washington, March 24.—The Ger
man embassy’s second charge that 
dumdum bullets are being shipped 
from the United States to the allies 
has not been substantiated by an In
vestigation by army créance experts 
and the state department has so in
formed Count Bernst-urff. the German 
ambassade**

Honolulu, March 24.—Wireless me» 
sages received from the vessels that 
are searching for the missing F-4. 
which was submerged at 9.15 a. m yes 
terday and which has not yet reap 
peered, state that the work Is p>o 
greasing but that there I* nothing 
definite to report. The fats’" of the 
twenty-six men aboard the submarine 
1» still a matter of conjecture and grave 
apprehension.

The shore off which the F-4 hi be
lieved to be lying on the ocean bed is 
steep and shelves to a precipitous drop. 
If the submarine lies In thirty-five 
fathoms of water. It Is beyond the 
reach of divers, and It is feared will 
only work deeper to a dropping-off 
point. Diver» yesterday descended 
a depth of 194 feet, w hich is a local 
record, and were drawn up unconsc!

Other submarines stationed here are en - 
gaged In searching the ocean bed for 
the missing F-4, while the naval tug 
Navajo and other vessel* are grap
pling for the submarine. Shortly after 
midnight the Navajo and the tug In 
trepid reported their lines fast at a 
depth of 35 fathoms to what was be
lieved to be submarine, F-4. Other wea
sels to the submarine fleet immediately 
went to the spot to Investigate.

The flotilla of submarines stationed 
here were engaged In target practice 
early yesterday near the harbor 
trance when the F-4 was submerged. 
The three other divers of the F-4 type 
noted the disappearance, but no real 
apprehension was felt for her safety 
until several hours had passed. 
Although naval officers have declared 
that the vessel could remain submerged 
24 hours without menace to her crew 
If her air apparatus were undamaged, 
it was feared here to-day that the acid 
tanks had been broken, and the crew 
suffocated by the fumes.

The fact that no signal bells have 
been heard from the submarine Is 
taken to-day a* an Indication either 
that the signal system has been de
stroyed or that death has overtaken

Lieut. Alfred L. Ede was in command 
of the F-4 during yesterday’s target 
practice.

Washington, March 26.—The sinking 
of the submarine F-4 at Honolulu was 
reported to the oavy department to
day In a brief dispatch from Com
mander Hmith, of the first submarine 
division of the Pacific coast fleet. He 
cabled: “The F-4 left lender at 9 a. m.

■u-..
' —The Sphere.

Tljls great super-dreadnought, the mightiest warship that ever went into action, jin the above view le shown en
gaged In shelling the fort|gpalions at the Dardanelles. The Queen Elisabeth, which wis completed only a few months 
ago, is 656 feet In length and has a displacement of 27,500 tone. Her engines jvere designed to give her a speed of IS 
knots, but this was exceeded on her trials. Hhe carries eight 16-lnch guns, sixteen 4-Inch guns, twelve anti-aerial guns 
and four 8-pounders, and has four submerged torpedo tubes. I>eecriptlonn reaching the outside world from the Dar 
dandles indicate that terrible havoc was wrought when the Queen Elizabeth opened fire on the Turkish fort» with her 
15-inch gun». Six 22-knot battle-cruisers now being rushed to completion by the British admiralty will carry 16-inch

London, March 26.—Another terrific duel between the fleet of 
the allies and the forte of the Dardanelles opened to-day, according to 
dispatches from Athens. The strong gale which swept through the 
•traite and delayed operation for several days has ceased. It il be
lieved that the supreme effort to smash the Turkish fortifications 
along the world-famed passage to the Ottoman capital has begun.

The latest news concerning the attack states that it opened at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. First two battleships entered the straits 
and bombarded the fortifications at Kilid Bahr until darkness fell. 
To day the same two battleships, with others, returned to the attack. 
The warships were preceded into the channel to-day by a fleet of 
thirty minesweepers.

FAILURE ATTENDS 
BEES EFFORTS

Will Not Continue Attempt to 
Find Basis of Agreement Be

tween Austria and Italy

AUSTRIA’S FINAL DEMANDS 
WERE NOT PRESENTED

Rome. March 24. — The effort* of 
Prince von Buelow. the German am 
bassudur, to bring about an agreement 
between the Italian and Austrian gov
ernment* regarding the reunion of ter
ritory. have definitely failed, according 
to the Agenzia Nationale, which aaya 
It la Informed that when the lost cour
ier from Vienna brought to the ambas 
aador A nutria's final term* they were 
of such a nature that he did not con
sider IK worth while to submit them to 
the for«\an office here.

It Is reported that Prince von Buelow 
has resigned the role of mediator.

Rome, March 26 —Commenting upon 
replies received from distinguished 
British citizen^ regarding their view* 
upon A nglo-Italian friendship, the 
Giornale d'ltulla declares that the 
cordial relation* between Great Britain 
and Italy, while baaed in part upon 
sentiment, are founded chiefly upon 
political considerations. The paper 
says that since Italy 1* essentially 
seafaring nation she cannot ignore the 
special maritime position of Britain, 
and it add*: “Britain in her turn, hav
ing so many interest* In the Mediter
ranean, has felt, and we hope, contfn 
ues to feel, the convenience of not hav
ing as a hostile power a nation so dis
tinctly Mediterranean as Italy.

The Giornale d’ltalla recalls that for 
many year» Italy’s traditional friend 
ship with Britain continues Jointly 
with the former's alliance with Ger
many and Austria. Then difficulties 
arose to prevent remaining In the triple 
alliance and still preserving cordial re
lations with Great Britain. This, the 
paper asserts, was one of the chief rea
sons why Italy maintained her neu
trality in the war.

London, March 26,—It le freely rum- 
ored that the mission at Rome of 
Prince von Buelow. the German 
ambassador, has failed so completely 
that all negotiations between Austria 
and Italy have been suspended.

Roumanie. Impressed by the fall of 
Prstmj'sl, Is said to be contemplating 
Immediate action on the.^*tde of the 
allies.

STEAMSHIP FINLAND
HAS BEEN RELEASED

Rome. March 26.—A dispatch from 
Genoa save the et earner Finland, 
which arrived there from Naples and 
was held by customs officials who sus
pected that the cargo aboard contained 
contraband of war. ha* lieen released 

for submerged run 26lh. -Failed return I after a five-days’ search. No contra- 
surface entrance harbor. In thirty 1 band was found.
fathqms oil covered water. Diving. I The Finland left New York on Feb- 
dragpbw" Jruary 28 for Naples and Genoa.

LIEUT.-C0L MARITZ.
REBEL LEADER. ESCAPES

Capetown. March *4 —That Lieut.- 
Colonel Marita, ringleader of the 
cent Boer revelt. had escaped and fled 
to the Interior was reported in a dis
patch received here to-day from Jo-

GERMANS’ATTACKS 
EASILY REPULSED

Quiet Day Along Western 
Front; French Official 

Statement

Paris, March 26.-The official state
ment given out to-day by the French 
war -office, -aaya; ; -----------

“Yesterday was©, calm along the 
greater part of the front, with almost 
continuous rain. Attempted attacks by 
the enemy between the Meuse and the 
Moselle were easily and immedlatly 
repulsed.

The enemy made two attacks, at 
Bals de Conaenvoye and Bots des 
Caures, noth ward of Verdun, three at 
Eparges and two at Bois le Prêt re."

Paris, March 24.—The French war 
office issued the following official state 
ment last night:

"The day passed calmly, and there is 
nothing to report except a German at
tack at Notre Dame de Lore'te, which 
woe repulsed."

IE OF ■ 
IS BEING BROKEN UP

SILENCE REGARDING 
CROWN PRINCE EXPLAINED
Geneva, March 25 —Italian travelar» 

who recently arrived at Lausanne from 
Berlin say that the German crown 
prince I» suffering from a nervous 
breakdown In a private nursing home 
near Potsdam, aud that the crown 
prince»» Is helping to nurse him.

This might explain the long silence 
concerning the whereabouts of the 
crown prince. According to the same 
authority his Illness la not considered

Expected That German Under
sea Craft Will Soon Be 

Recalled to Bases

U-5 CHASED BY TWO
BRITISH DESTROYERS

London, March Assertion was 
publicly made by the admiralty to-day 
that the ring of German submarines 
around the British Isles 1* being shat 
tered It wa» predicted that the Oer 
mane have had nearly enough and that 
the ineffectiveness of the underi
oraft againet British trade having been 
proven, the enemy divers toon will be 
recalled to the German bases.

The Wilson liner Tycho, of Hull, to
day escaped from the German • 
marine U-5 In the Dows» off the shore 
of lywnt. The Tycho’s captain 
sagged hi* ship to avoid the diver’s 
torpedo and sent up distress signale. 
Th«-*e were quickly responded to by 
British destroyers. The submarine fled 
with two destroyers In hot pursut.

The Tycho is a steamship of 2.029

INDEPENDENTS WILL 
HOLD BALANCE OF POWER

Toklo, March 26.—Claim* of support
ers of Count Okuma, the Japanese pre
mier. that hla policy had been endorsed 
in the latest general election, were up
set to-day, indications being that the 
Independent* will hold the balance of 
power In the next diet. The first vote 
1» expected to result In the govern
ment’s defeat, and in that case the 
cabinet will resign.

LEAVE OR INTERNE.

Newport New* Va. March 26—It 
was reported in marine circles here 
late to-day that the German auxiliary 
cruiser Prtns El tel Frlederich t 
been ordered either to leave this port 
by midnight or Interne. *

REPORT TBIT TURKS 
WILL SUE FOR PERCE

Have Broken With German Ad
visers, Declare Athens 

Dispatches

VON DER GOLTZ AND
VON SANDERS DEPART

Athens. March 24.—Turkey has 
broken with her German advisers, and 
1» about to sue for peace, according to 
newspapers here to-day. They say that 
“reliable private advices from Constan
tinople" are the basis of the reports.

The statement la also made that 
Field Marshal von der Oolts. the Ger
man military expert long In the service 
of Turkey, already has left Constantin
ople for Sofia, and that General Liman 
von Banders, the prominent German 
adviser to Turkey, has departed from 
the Bultaln’a capital for Adrianople.

London, March 26.-The Exchange 
Telegraph company ha* received a dis
patch from Athens saving that Field 
Marshal von der Oolts. who has been 
In Constantinople for some months past 

lentlng German military inter- 
has left thï Turkish capital for 

Sofia, Bulgaria. At the name time Gen- 
1,1 man von Handera, the com

mander of the Turkish force» In 
Europe, has left Constantinople Cor 
Adrianople.

•Marshal von der Golfs was the 
military governor of Belgium. 

He wa» sent to Constantinople from 
Belgium In the latter part of 1914 to 
advise In the matter of" the conduct of 

Turkish campaign. General von 
has been Identified with tt\jS 

TurtdffiK. army for several years 
The departure of these two officers 

from Constantinople, one for Sofia, the 
capital of Bulgaria, and the other for 
Adrianople, the second most Important 
city In European Turkey and Hot far 
froth the Bulgarian frontier. Indicates 
some sudden development in the Bal
kan situation which la causing Turkey 
much concern.

▲ dispatch under date of March 24 
from Athens said that the Turks were 
fortifying Lule Burgas. 45 miles south 

of Adrianople. and other places 
In the fear of a possible attack by Bui 

A Turkish army at Lule Bur 
I» being trained by German offl

HAD THREE BUSTS
OF VON HINDENBURG

Florence, Italy, March 26.—A vigor- 
is protest woe made to the police to

day by the agent here of the North 
German Lloyd steamship line because 
a crowd had gathered around his office 
and broken the window In which he 
had displayed war dispatches. Search 
of the steamship office disclosed three
___ I» bronse busts of Field-Marshal
von Hlndenburg. together with lists at 
numbers for a lottery and also for the 
German war loan.

UNEASINESS IN HOLLAND.

London, March 14.—The sinking of 
the Dutch steamer Media by a German 
submarine has caused much uneasi
ness In Holland, where the people al
ready are Irritated by the recent cap
ture by German submarines of two 
Dutch merchantnv-

Thee* had remained in the Dardan
elles all night and steamed to the 
front this morning with the first ap
pearance of the battleships as they 
swept up from thefr anchorage off 
Tenedos

Energetic response to the allies’ fire 
was drawn from the forts and from 
Krupp gun* posted on Erenkol 
Heights. The bombardment was de
scribed as even more powerful than 
that - of March 18 and the Impression 
was general in Athens that this at
tack would be pressed hoftoe with a 
determination to reduce at least aorne 
ot the forte without regard to coitae* 
quencee to the attacking fleet.

Athens. March 26.—"No matter what 
sacrifices art necessary, we will force 
the Dardanelles," was the étalement 
qf Bw-AAmiiai Quepratfe, çjimmender 
of the French fleet, according to dis
patches to-day from the International 
News correspondent at Tenedos.

London. March 26.—The British 
battleship Queen Elizabeth. Agamem
non and Cornwallis entered the I>ar- 
danelles straits on Wednesday night 
to protect mine»weepers, according to 
advices to Reuter’s from the Island of 
Tenedos, dated Thursday. At 19 
o'clock Turkish artillery at Erenkol 
fired five shells and the forts s| 
Kilid Bahr also fired. The British 
vessels replied with twenty rounds. 
To this the Turkish forts made no 
reply.

From midnight until morning the 
minesweepers continued their work 
without disturbance and with very 
favorable results*

Parte. March 26.—Minesweepers con
tinued their operations in the Dardan
elles all of Wednesday night, accord
ing to dispatches from Tenedos re
ceived yesterday by the Athene cor
respondent of the Havas Agency. They 
were protected by the guns of cruisers 
from the allied fleet, but their work 
was made difficult by a violent storm.

London. March 26.—Reports from 
Tenedos. the Island rcndesvoua of the 
allies’ ships, report that the French 
transport have landed 26,000 men to 
attack the fortification at Smyrna. The 
landing was carried out under the 
guns of the warships off that Turkish 
city.

BRITISH STEAMSHIP 
SUNK OFF

Crew Reached Isle of Wight; 
German Aviators Attacked 

Norwegian Vessel ,

London. March M. — The British 
steamship DelroIra was sunk to-day by 
a German submarine off Boulogne. The 
members of the crew were given ten 
minutes In which to leave the vessel. 
Subsequently they landed on the Die 
of Wight.

The Delmlra was a British steamship 
of 2,011 tons net. Hhe was engaged in 
the trona-Atlantlc trade and arrived at 
Havre from St. John, N. B.. on March 
14. She was built in 1905 and wa* under 
command of Captain Lovelace.

London, March 16.—Another attack
B A neutral ship by German aero

planes was reported In a dispatch re
ceived here to-day from South Shields.

This time the Norwegian ship Diana. 
691 tons, was the target of the kaiser's 
bird men. but the vessel escaped un
damaged The aeroplanes apparently 
were headed for Calais and continued 
In that direction after the attack o% 
the Diana

RUSTRE DRIVEN
HE SIGHED RECEIPT FROM CZERNOWITZ

Questioned by Committee as 
to petting, $1,200 for In- 

1 n : fluence With, Hughes

MOTOR TRUCKS WERE 
FOR MILITIA DEPARTMENT

F, B, Carvell Promises to Pro
duce the Paper af -the 

Next Sitting

Evacuate Capital of Bukowina 
and Hurriedly Retreat 

Into Hungary

RUSSIANS PURSUING
THE FLEEING FORCES

Czar's Army Victorious After 
Heavy Fighting Which 

Lasted Three Days

H. M. S. QUEEN ELIZABETH IN ACTION AT DARDANELLES

S3
V

** *.

WARSHIPS OF ALLIES

DARDANELLES FORTS
Unofficial Dispatches Describe Bombard

ment as More Violent Than That of March / 
18; Fleet of Minesweepers Steamed 
Ahead of Squadron; Nothing Will Shake 
Determination of Allies to Force the 
Straits, Says French Admiral
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A Simple and Safe 
Cough Remedy

CAMPBELL’S ENGLISH BALSAM OF 
ANISEED

PER BOTTLE
Cerner Fort and 

Douglas Sts. 
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KILLED BECAUSE HE 
EFEIWIHSH

LOOK!
Jelly Powders, per package..........*.......................................5^
Nice Fancy Ben Davis Apples, per box........................... $1.25
Strawberry and Apple Jam, per pail.......... .........................50ÿ
French Oreen Peas, .’1 tins for................................... .............25c

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Post Office. Government Klreet

A Woman Looks Smart
$14.50Always, in one of our made-tor-order Suits. 

Prices go as low as only................

Same price for Men’s Suits.

148# Government Street
CHARLIE HOPE

Vleterla. B. C.

J. B. McManus1 Death In Mex
ico City Described by 

Refugee ,

New York. Matx-h 26.—Mrs. Mary 
Burton, an English school teacher, and 
the latest reCugt-e to reach tbie city 
from Mexico City, to-day described the 
conditions in the Mexican capital be
fore she fled under Are with her'four 
email children and a maid. Interven
tion la the only remedy for condition* 
there, the.declared.

‘-’John B. McManus, whom I Knew 
and who lived only, a short distance 
from our home, was not killed for re
venge," she said. "He was riddled with 
buMets by the Zapatistas because he 
defended his home, over which the 
American flag waa flying, when they 
tried to break In and rob It. .

“If the .clergy of my own Catholic 
church here In New York could 
what I've seen, what Mexican priests 
do In the way of helping murderers 
nnd ' thieves with money and arms, 
they would shudder. The only way 
conditions can be straightened out Is 
fur the United Stales to step in.

“Smallpox of the most virulent kind 
«as everywhere when we left, F<mhI 
had been growing more.scarce dally 
for *ix months. There was no corn, no 
flour, no milk and even no water. For 
a woman to walk along the streets 
meant that she would receive the vilest 
Insiffù.” >

JOINED LEIPZIG AND 
IflSTIDEffiHVES

German Reservists Rowed Out 
to Cruiser From San 

Francisco

TWIIa, March 26.—Telegram* and 1st- 
ters reaching here from Urumiah, In 
Northwestern Persia, describe the situ 
Àtlon of the Americarr Presbyterian 

iston there as,.deeper»to. Turkish 
regular troops and Kurds are persecut
ing and ntassaerelng Assyrian Chris
tians.

RELIEF COMMISSION 
- WILL EXTEND WORK

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

Skn Francis, o, March 26.—The story 
of seventeen German reservists who 
boarded (he German cruiser Leipzig as 
•he lay off the Golden dater last August 
and. who went down with., her when 
•»*»« waa sunk by thé British fleet off 
the Falkland Islands tn December, Was 
tbld to-day by Otto Schindler, who 
knew of the filibustering expedition!
Karl Jensen, another reservist, form
erly second officer of the steamer Alex
andria, eecape<£ and la* now a prisoner 
In England, according to a letter said 
tp have be>■« received by one of hts 
friends. Johann Hanselman.

According to Schindler, the reserv 
hts left the steamers Alexandria and 
BerapU in Ban Francisco bay the night
Of August 18, rowed past American i m eu<i ||rr-f__
warship* on guard to prevent violation*]
of neutrality and joined the Letpslg^ " aCt reeu,ted

TURKS GUILTY OF

Hanged Bishopk and Four 
Clergymen at Urumiah, Per

sia; Slaughtered Scores

IMPORTANT ADVANCE 
IN THE CARPATHIANS

Russians Captured Austrian 
Position in Region of tup- 

kow Pass :.

Tjondon. March 26—Herbert C.
Hoover, chairman of the American 
commission for relief In Belgium,* who 

[ returned tr> London from Paris y set er
ring, announced that the negotiations 
for feeding 2.560.060 French civilian* 
who are behind the German lines have 
been completed. The arrangement» 
were settled between Mr. Hoover and 
French delegates from the north, whom 
the Germans permitted to journey to *^re I1*8 ^ei*n 1,0 
Paris by way of Kwitserland to attend am<- 
the conference.

For the past two months the com 
mission has been extending the dlstrl 
but Ion for relief farther and farther 
southward from the Belgian frontier 
Into France and for the past month 
has been feeding over 606,600 French 
persons.

Petrograd. March 36.—’The following 
official bulletin was Issued last even 
l«S:

"On the front, toward the weat -of 
the middle Nlemen, we continued to 
make progress.

'On the right bank of the Narew 
and on the left bank of the Vistula 

hange of Import-

The Old Argument
“That if you want good stuff you have to pay the price” does not always hold 
good, for the Groceries sold by OOP AS A YOUNG are the very best, and the 

price most people know to be the very lowest possible—DO YOU?

QUAKER BULLED OATS
7-lb. Back ................... .................

FINE ISLAND POTATOES
Per sack ........................... .

40c
$1.00

25c
KOOTENAY PURE STRAWBERRY 

JAM,
2s, per can ............................. .

ROBERTSON S ORANGE MAR
MALADE, 1-lb. jar......................

POPHAM S FANCY BISCUITS
all kinds. Per pkt......................

FRESH CRISP GINGER SNAPS
3 lb«. for ...... .............................

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA
Per pound ................ .

TETLEY’S OR UPTON’S BOe 
TEA. Our price, per pound.,.,

FANCY NEW ZEALAND 
BUTTER, 3 lbs. tor......

SELECTED PICNIC HAMS
Per pound ...........................

BLUE RIBBON TEA, white or 
red label ; 3 lbs. for.................

RAMSAY’S SODA BISCUITS
2-pound tin .............................

15c SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE
2 cans for.................................... 25c i CASUALTIES AMONG

10c SHREDDED OOCOANUT
Per pound .............. .........

20c 1 CANADIAN SOLDIERS

$1.10

15c
$1.00

25c

SWIFT’S OB BURNS
10-lb. tin *1.35,
5-lb. tin 70f, 3-lb. tin

PURE LARD

45c
C. A Y. BREAD FLOUR

Per *aek ....'....................

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE
lpound tin ......................

$1.95
35c

In the Carpathian* our offensive 
on the front In the district between 
Bartfa and Usaok Is developing with 
complete success. Oui*' troops, operat
ing under extremely difficult condi
tions, gained a most decisive success 
In the region of Lnpkow pass, where 
"we carried by assault a very Import 
ant Austrian position on the great 
crest of the Beskld mountains.
“Hiring forced ■ wood, which vti s 

perfect entanglement of barbed wine 
and surrounded by aevsral layers of 
trenches, our Infantry pushed forward 
to the prlnclpa.1 position of the enemy, 
the men hauling the guna. After bom 
baixllng It at a distance aof 6»0 paces, 
they crossed deep ditches fortified with 
palisades, and carried the enemy’s 
Work*, which were strongly armed and 
provided with Internal defences

-Th*~Austrians - made srrernt fierce 
counter-attacks In close rank forma
tion. but were dispersed and partly an
nihilated by our fire and bayonet 
charge*.

"Toward the morning of the 24th the 
enemy, began a retreat on certain posi
tion*. During the day we took a* pris- ____________ _ _____ ________
oners about 100 officers and 1.800 men. Ian church In the United Wales The

Harry f*. Packard, a fleeter of the 
missionary station at Urumiah of the 
board of foreign missions of the Presby
terian church, risked his life in a auc- 
ceesful effort to prevent a frightful 
n&as*ecre at Ocogtapa, where 8,060 
Assyrians made their last stand. They 
had fought for three days and all their 
ammunition was gone. At this junc
ture Dr. Packard unfurled an Ameri
can flag and advanced between the 

in the saving 
of all but 200 of the Assyrian*, who had 
been burned In a church.

Fifteen thousand Assyrian Chris
tians have taken refuge under the pro
tection of the American, mission sta
tion. while 2.006 are at the French 
mission. A dispatch received at Tlfil* 
from Urumiah yesterday declared that 
70 Turkish regular soldiers had en
tered the mission, hanged the orthodox 
bishop Mar Klia, ami four orthodox 
clergymen and beaten and Insulted a 
missionary named Alten. Shortly be 
fore sixty refugees had been dragged 
from the French mission and executed 
In spite of the' tearful pleas of the

»•- ..................................
-£>=*•.* i-av ?:• -ttV' Vi- "*i V: » V--#.' .V A . WUlH .', -.*4» ..x ,

’s a Reason Why
H. B. Brands of Wines end Spirits Are So Popular 

ORDER SOME TO DAY

B. B. Old Bye Whisky, per bottle........ . 75C
Per gsllon .....................................................*3.50

H. B. Choice California Port, per bottle............50<
Per gallon ......... .-.... *2.50

H. B. ‘’Imperial’’ Lager Beer, per Uox. pints *1.00
IVi- dozen quarts ........................ *2.00
Quality Guaranteed by the Hudson ’s Bay Go.

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Win* and Spirit Marchants. I ne# rp# re ted 1671 
Open till 16 p.m. 1111 Deuglae SC Phene UIL We deilvet.

At Gulpashan the Kurds were very 
cruel. This waa the last of a (ottl of 
103 Assyrian villages to hold out and It 
was occupied a jnonth ago. The Kurd* 
«wdered all the "Assyrian males Into the 
streets, -tied them In groupa of five, 
marched them to the. graveyard and 
killed them barbarously to the last 
buy. Girl babies and older women 
were then executed with great atrocity, 
while the younger women were carried 
away as slaves.

As a result of the war 12.000 Aaayr 
Ians are taking refuge In the Caucasus, 
some 17.606 are described a* In Immln 
ent danger at Urumiah mission white 
20.0rt0 are dead or missing. Furthermore, 
much property has been destroyed The 
Assyrians fought their assailants 
brevely ana As long as they had am 
munition they were victorious.

The tninetonnrfes are untiring in their 
effor|* to help the people and they are 
spending money to thi* end freely.

In Urumiah they are disbursing the 
equivalent of 8400 dally. Disease 

-refugees.

The situation nt Urumiah already has 
been taken up with Turkey by the 
IL’nited state*. Secretary Bryan 
telegraphed to Ambassador Morgen- 
than at Constant frmple to seek protec
tion for the missionaries nnd the refu 

Frertmw afipfirmes TronTTQTTa 
Persia, have described the danger at 

rumhih, hut none of them has given 
a* much detail as the message* from 
Tiflls.

The American missionary station at 
Urumiah Is maintained by the hoard 
of foreign mission* of the Presbyter

and besides captured several doxens of 
machine guns."

Vienna. March 26.—The following 
official statement was leaned yesterday 
by the Austrian war office.

"Our troops in the Carpathian* on 
the front west of Usaok pass have re
pulsed heavy Russian attacks, and the 
fighting continues, ÜTimtlr we cap
tured 1.600 of the enemy. Near Wyssl- 
kow the enemy's attack on the posi
tions we captured on Monday has 
failed.

“On the remainder of thle front noth
ing of Importance has occurred.

"In the southern theatre of the war 
there have been only Isolated artillery 
duels on the Danube and the Rave In 
the last few days. The general situa

tion remains unchanged.'

ARMOUR ’S CLEANSER
4 tins for ..................■....................

SUNLIGHT OR LIPEBU0Y SOAP
11 bam for.............. *................

WHITE SWAN, GOLD DUST OR GOLDEN 
WEST WASHING POWDER
Large packet ...........................

TOMATOES, PEAS, CORN OB 
BEANS, per can .......................

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
5-lb. can 90C, 12-oz. can..........

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP J
9 cakes for .. :...........................

KRINKLZ CORN FLAKES
3 packets for .......... ...................

25c
50c

20c
10c
20c
25c
25c

SUPPORT THE STORE THAT KEEPS ALL PRICES DOWN

CORAS & YOUNG
V.

94 and 16
ANTI-COMBINB OROOEES 

Corner Pert aid Breed Street* Phones 94 and 91

Ottawa, March 26.—The following 
casualties among member* of the Can
adian expeditionary forces were an
nounced by the militia department last 
night :

First Battalion—Killed In action: 
Private Iver C. Plasgett, March 11. 
Next of kin, Minnie Plaskett, Stratford. 
Ont. Private Wm. Harry Edward*. 
March 18. Next of kin, Alice M. Ed 
wards. Stratford. Ont.

Third Battalion—Wounded: Private 
Rggford. Canadian Field Ambulance, 
March 13; woumled In knee. Next of 
kin, Ml*» Elisabeth 8. Clifford. Toronto.

Fourth Battalion—Wounded: Private 
W. G. Hull. March 18; gunshot wound 
In abdomen. Next of kin. Mra. A. Bull. 
1» Gladstone street, Winnipeg. Pri
vate R. McMahon. March 18. Next of 
kin, Mrs. A. M. Pocock, Aecomb, York, 
England. Private George Edward Sim
mons. March 8; gunshot wound in left 
leg Next of kin, Edward Hlmmvna. 
Indian Head, 8a«k.

Slightly wounded: Private Hndman, 
March 15, No. 13 stationary hospital, 
Rouen; wounded 4n arm. Nirxt of kin. 
Mr*. Alfred lladman. Lows, Que.

Rtrlously III:' Private Chas. W. J. 
Allen, formerly of lfth Battalion. March 
15; admitted to No. 13 stationary hos
pital, Rouen, with pneumonia. Next 
ef kin, Dorothy Allen. Cumberland. 
Out

Fevrnth ncttnlton-JCUUd In action: 
Private Stanley fbÿ^JltcComh. March 
8. Next of kin. Thomas McComb, 
brother, general delivery. Fort William,
Ont.

.Sixteenth Battalion—Killed in action: 
Private Duncan James MacdonneU. 
March 7. Next of kin, C. R. Macdon- 
nell, Rochester, Alta.

station was established ns1 long ago as 
1885. Its control Va* transferred to the 
Presbyterian board la 1871.

The work has gone on there without 
serious Interruption* or mishaps to the 
missionaries. . The force normally at 
Urumiah consist* of five clergymen 
and one physician, with their wives, 
and four single women,

North Yakima. March 26.—The mis
sionary named Alien In dispatches from 
Tiflls to-day who was Insulted by the 
Tutklsh regulars at Urumiah. Persia, 
is the Rev. K. T. Allen, a brother of 
K. V. Allen, of this city. He was at 
one time a pastor of a Portland, Ore., 
church.

DESCLAUX IS GIVEN
A HEAVY SENTENCE

Paris, March 26.—Colonel Francois 
Desclaux, former paymaster-general 
In the French army, charged with 
stealing military stores, waa convicted 
yegterday and sentenced to seven 
years’ solitary confinement and mili
tary degradation, in* name was or
dered removed from the list of the Le
gion of Honor.

Madame Bechoff, the wife of a Ger
man. In whose house the stolen goods 
were found, also was declared guilty 
by the court-martial and sentenced to 
two years’ Imprisonment. A soldier 
named Vygee. who was accused Of 
aiding In the thefts, was given a one- 
year sentence.1* All the other defen 
deJits war# declared not guilty.

WHERE OUR COAL
COMES FROM

Is no secret. It comes direct 
from the Famous Nanaimo

- mines. Pure and free burning; 
it Is the best for stove and range, 
and has less waftte than any

- other kind. These qualities 
make it the most economical for 
Summer use, when you want a 
quick fire In the kitchen part of

the day.
Nut Coal, per ton ...............$6.041
Lump Coal, per ton ...........$7.4N)

L t. PAINTER A SONS
Phone 536. 617 Cormorant

OlffOl STEAMSHIP 
SUNK BY BERMANS

Media Sent to Bottom; Ad
miralty's Statement About 

Submarine U-29

London, March 26 —The British ad
miralty stated Inst evening that It 
thought the German submarine U-28, 
which recently sank four British and 
one French steamer In the English 
chwmief and’ damaged three other ves
sels, has been sunk with all hsnds. 
The text of the official statement fol
low* : .   .............— r—— 7^—

“The admiralty ha* good reason to 
believe that the German submarine 
U-28 has been sunk with all hands.'

Dover. Eng.. March 26.—The Dutch 
steamship. Media was sunk eff Boachy 
Head yesterday rooming by the 13^r- 
maa submarine -U-a*. She carried 
cargo of orange* and was bound from 
Salonlkl for London.

The Media waa stopped by the sub
marine and the members of the crew 
were given 15 minutes In which to 
leave the vessel. They did so, and the 
submarine then fired several shots at 
the steamship, which remained afloat 
for an hour. The creW rowed about un
til picked up by a destroyer, which 
brought them to Dover.

The trawler Alprevht was attacked 
by a, submarine yesterday. A torpedo 
passed within ten "feet'of the fishing 
vessel which she was crossing the 
channel, A British patrol boat chased 
the submarine which however, disap
peared.

¥î>e admiralty. In reporting the, sink
ing of th*. Media by the subriiarine
U-28. says:

“The ship was flying the Dutch flag 
and had a Dutch crew aboard. Her 
name. Media, Amsterdam, was printed 
In large letters on her side*. The ship’s 
papers were taken by the Germans, 
who refused to return them.’*

WILL REMAIN UNTIL
NEGOTIATIONS END

Peking. March 26.—At yesterday’s 
conference of Japanese diplomats with ’ 
Chinese statesmen concerning Tokie’w [ 
demands upon the Chinese republic, the 
Chinese formally inquired as to the 
meaning of the recent entrance of Jap- ■ 
aneae troops Into China. Minister 
Hioki replied that these soldiers were 
for the relief of the present Japanese 
garrisons ir Chlnx, but that these gar
risons would remain where they were 
until the conclusion of the present 
negotiations.

SHIPPING OF COFFIN 
GIVES COLOR TO REPORT

Amsterdam, March 26,-Reports that 
an Imperial prince of Germany had 
been killed In the war. which were per
sistent recently, were partially con
firmed to-day in dispatches from Stale. 
They stated that a few days ago a 
heavy <-ak and sliver coffin was sent 
from Bruges, Belgium, to Berlin, and 
that it was reported that It bore the 
body or a Hohcrrf dtern prince who had
fallen tn .battle.

THOUSANDS JOINING
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

Peking, March 26.—The revolution
ary party here Is seizing upon the ne
gotiations now in progress between 
China and Japan as a means of renew 
ing its efforts to overthrow the gov
ernment of President Yuan 81.1 Kal. 
Thousands are Joining the movement. 
The leaders of the movement accuse 
Yuan 8hi Kal of plotting to surrender 
national righto and make the Ckimse 
the "alavee'’ of the Japanese.

AMERICAN WARSHIP
SENT TO PROGRESO

WERNER HORN TRIAL.

Portland, Maine. March 26.—Wer- 
r Horn was taken to Boston last 

night to be tried In the federal court 
charges that he transported ex

plosives on passenger trains, in con
nection with the Hmrtft destruc
tion of the International bridge at 

anceboro.

KING AT HARWICH.

Harwich. Eng- March 26. — King 
George paid • an Informal visit on 
Wednesday to the Harwich naval

Washington, March 26.—Rear-Ad
miral Caperton. commanding the Am
erican fleet In Mexican waters, yestei- 
day ordered the battleship Georgia 
from Vera Crux to Progreso, where 
there have been loeal troubles. His 
dispatch reporting the movement of the 
Georgia said the port of Progreao still 
was open.

Nome. Alaska, March 26.—A placer 
gold strike of unusual richness has 
been mad# on the Dexter divide, four 
miles from Nome.

DENIED IN BERLIN.

Berlin, March 26. Reports that 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
had been wounded In battle were of
ficially denied here yesterday.

■■■■ I ..III» I. • . ,

ANOTHER REPORT ABOUT 
THE SCHOONER AYSHA

London, March 26.—The Sydney cor
respondent of Reuter’s says that news 
has been received concerning fSrther 
activities of the schooner Aysha, which 
was commandeered and manned by 
members of the crew of the German

Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches

Searched for a Cure for Years—Advised te Try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured.

i
Where there Is poison there le pain. 

Thle le s provision of Nature to warn
cruiser Emdeu W'ho escaped when the fou against conditions that are likely 
cruiser was sunk by the Australian to prove eerioua 
cruiser Sydney on November 10. Thcj Constipation of 
latest repprt soys that the Aysha en-' the bowel* le un* 
tered Padang, Sumatra, on March ie| Soubtedly the 
and that ike crew raided the Dutch sy^test source of 
telegraph station there and carried off ‘"s,m

F hot. i fceer, do sen pints* 76a

nearly all the '•tores.

SUPPLIES FOR ALLIES.

Ixmdon. March 26.—An official 
memorandum regarding war orders 
states that at laaet $85,000.066 worth 
of war material and equipment has 
been ordered by the aille* 1 from Pan
ada. and that this expenditure does 
not Include that Incurred on behalf of|
the Canadian contingent»,

• | coeds $26,666,006

Ing.
Of Dr. Chaae'a Kid
ney-Liver Pills at 
bed-time as often
as is* necessary te 
keep the bowels 
regular you can 
cure constipation 
and the consequent 
indigestion, and re- FHOF. FMlTlf. 
move the cause of backache, rheuma
tism and ether painful diseases

“Dally mevement of the bowels" Is

years.

which ex-i4$e aroateet law ef health. Dr. Chase’si td, Toronto.

Kidney-Liver Pïlls will help 
form this habit, add to your 
and bring comfort In old age.

Profeeaor A. T. timlth. 1 Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., writes:—"I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. 1 
have been treated by many doctors, 
without any results. One day a friend 
In Boston advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great Im
provement. and after the fourth boa I 
waa completely cured. My digestion to 

I never feel any pain Ir the 
My head la clear, and I feel like 

B young man. I think Dr. Chase» 
Kidney-Liver Pills are one of the best 
medicine» on earth."

Dr Chase’» K!dney-Uver Pills, one 
pill e dose. 86 cents a box, at all deal
ers er fcdmanson, Bates A Co., Limit-

K2;
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Puzzled About That ,
FÛ*»e-.v- •v*bv-*>v< >»

Tou will not be puzzled long If you come here for a suggestion 
You will be surprised at the variety of gift selections we are showing— 

any of th»m made In our own factory—and our prices are exception-

LITTLE fif TAYLOR
Watchmaker* Jewelers, Optician* S11 Fert Street

DISCUSSED AFFAIRS 
' OFMRCttfltAt

Members of House- of Com
mons Were Told Railway 

Has a Deficit

Saving Money on Pianos

and Player-Pianos
Every instrument (some new) in good condition 

and thoroughly guaranteed.
EASY TERMS, AND DON’T MISS THE 
BARGAIN ON THE HEINTZMAN & CO.

GRAND
HEINTZMAN & CO. “BOUDOIR” GRAND.

*1.000. Price, terms spread over three 
year* ................ ........................................ '.....

Regular price

$700
, Terms on These Pianos $10 Monthly 

HEINTZMAN A CO. “IONIC” PIANO, beautiful walnut caw. 
absolutely as good as new. (PQQfft
Price .................. .......... .. .y/. 909U

HEINTZMAN A CO. “DUCHESS” PIANO 
In rieh mahogany case. Price only .. : .... .

HEINTZMAN A CO. “CLASSIC PIANO, in mahogany rase. 
Only used a little over a vearT'
Price___........... yS.................. .........

BELL PIANO, the largest size, walnut ease.
~ Trice...................... . ............................ 7. v ........ .'

MENDELSSOHN PIANO, lovely tone, walnut case.
Price . .*<... J.......... ........... ..

$400
ogany case.,

$420
$265
$260

Player-Pianos—Very Easy Terms
TWO BRAND NEW AEOLIAN PLAYER-PIANOS, one in 

mahogany, fl*COC
offered for ....... .. .. ..... ......

THE OTHER, made by the same firm v Aeolian Co., of New 
York) in fumed oak ease,
offered for .—------— .— .... tl/V I t/

ENNIS PLAYER-PIANO, as good as new. tf» rfTr
Mission design .......................................... «P V • tf

ENNIS PLAYER PIANO, *s good as new. (PrOA
Mahogany case ..............  «Pt/î/U

TECHNOLA PLAYER-PIANO, plays either 6.'. or (PPPA
M-note rolls. Mission designs. Price........................  tDtlt/U

TECHNOLA PLAYER-PIANO, also plays 65 or SA (PFfYC 
note rolls ; mahogany case. Price............. <P V I V

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT—All purchasers of these players 
will receive FREE two dozen rolls of music in addition to 
stool and free delivery.

Gideon Hicks
Opposite 

Poet Office Piano Company wT

SAYS GERMANS SANK 
CRUISER RARISRlfflE

American Repeats Story Tok 
Him by German Naval 

Officer

FIRE ALARM EQUIPMENT
Healed tenders will be received by 

•ho undersigned up to 4 . m. Monday, 
March 26th, 1115, for Fire Alarm
I'qulpment. Specifications may be 
seen at the office of the City Purchae 
tug Agent, to whom all tendera muet 
be addreesed and marked on the out
side of the envelope "Tendera for Fire 
Alarm Equipment.” • Each tender muet 
be accompanied by a marked cheque 
for 10 per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. <*■

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria, B. C.. March 12th. IMS.

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT
t.nd.r. will be rwiiM b, th« 

l.nj»r.l«n«l up to « p m. on Monil.r. 
M.rrh ». 1116. for tin rqulpm.nl of tho 
MarhIM Shop at the Oarb.llr Road YaM. 
VartkMilare may b. errn at the 0flK« of 
tlig City Purchasing A gant, to wnotn all 

« must be addressed. and marked 
cm the outside of the envelope. Tenders 
for Machin#- Rhop Equipment. Each 
tender must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque for 6 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. ^ r.AI T

Cltv Purchasing Agent 
Victoria. B. C.. March Ml IMS.

TENDERS FOR WATER METERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4 p. m . Tuesday, April 
« ISIS, for the following water meters:

*-l In.
10- 1ft In.
V-t In.
S~9 In. ^

Fl|>cclf?catlone may be seen at the office 
of the City Purchasing Agent, to whom 
• It tenders must be addressed, and mark- 

on the outside of the envelope: "Tend
ers for Water Meters." Bach tender 
must h* accompanied by a marked 
Cheque for 6 per cent, of the amount of 
**»#- teiUk-f. <nado payabta to the City 
Treasurer '* w’

Ttwk loweot or any tender wot asaao 
partly accepted.

W GALT.
. Cltv Purchasing Agen*.

Victoria. B. C-. March 6th. ISIS.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of the Late Frances Dudley 
Stetson. j

All persona having claims against the 
Estate of the above deceae* V who died 
at Esqulmalt. B. C.. on or about the Nth 
day of September. l»f«. are hereby re
quired to send particulars thereof, duty 
verified, to the undersigned, on or before 
the 28th day of March. 161$, after whloh 
date the Ezecutor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice.

Dated this 22nd day of February.
BEAUMONT BOGOg.

Executor.
06 Fort St.. Victoria.

NOTICE.

In the Matter ef the Eatete of Mrs. 
Margaret Janet Galloway Wh-fte, 
Late of South Saanich, Deceased.

Notice !• hereby given that all persona 
indebted to the above estate are requested 
to pay the amount of their Indebtedness 
forthwith to the undersigned, and all 
persona having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the Oth day of 
March. 1611.

Dated this 80th day of February. 1111.
YATES A JAY.

Solicitors for the Executor*
416-7 Central Building Victoria. & C

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

Notice la hereby giver that the Esqui
mau Dog Tax la due on or before March 
flat. DU. owners who have neglected to 
pay the tax by that date are liable to 
legal proceedings without further notice.

R. H. NUNN.
Collector.

Your Prescription
Will be made up Just as your 
doctor deelree, if you bring it to 
us. Only the beat of drugs are 
used and careful dispersing 

luaranteed

Phone ttl

Ottawa, March 26.—The ft reworks 
JYhlch charnctfrixcd^ thc proccedlngs of 
the llou.se of. Vopimtms on Wednesday 
night were lacking last evening, when 
the estimate* of the minister of nil lit la, 
were again under consideration.

There was Home criticism, and a 
great many question* were asked, but 
seotl im.grs)ss was made with Ml? P»»»: 
Ing of the votes. ......

In connection with the railway esti
mate the minister of railways In the 
afternoon made a brief statement of 
the finances of the Intercolonial. He 
said that up to the end of January 
there was a deficit of $63.030. The oper
ating exitenses had Increased $200,000, 
and the decrease In receipts was $1.- 
500.000. »*

The minister said that the Inter
colonial had pursued the policy of re
taining all Us permanent employees. If 
it had followed the course taken by 
the Canadian Pacific and other rail
ways it might havf dispensed writh the 
service* -of 3.000 inen.

M>, Cochrane Informed W. F. Car 
yoll that vthe contract of General Man 
ager Gutellus would expire in May, and 
that It was almost certain to be r? 
ne wed as he was giving satisfactory 
•ervk-e to the government.

Mr. Carroll declared that Mr. 
Gutellus was not worth the $30.000 per 
annum he was being paid. He be 
lieved that In expressing such an opln 
ion he was In line with the views of 
the member for Colchester (John Stan
field* chief government whip).

Mr. Carroll went on to say that up 
until 1611 the I. C. It. had been man
aged Just as well by David Pottlnger 
and other men drawing comparatively 
email salarie». He said he weak! Mie- 

have the assistance of Mr. Stan
field In bringing this matter to the al
ien clou of the house.

Replying to this criticism, the min
ister of railways said that In the ad
ministration of the Intercolonial he 
had endeavored to look after the In 
terests not only of the maritime pn»v 
luces, but of the whole people of Can
ada. He had trlêd tô keep ft out of 
politics, and he believed that that was 
In the Interest of the people at large. 
He might be wrong, but as long as he 
held his position he Intended to carry 
out that policy. Another principle 
which he had laid down was that pro
motion should be by merit and by 
merit alone.

Mr. Cochrane said that he was not 
the only minister of railways who had 
been criticised. He had heard that a 
former occupant of that position had 
locked his car door when arriving at 
stations to avoid troublesome callers. 
He had never locked his car door at 
stations.

Mr. Gtrlt-Hus, said the minister, had 
satisfied him to the full. He was pre
pared to take complete responsibility 
for what Mr. Gutellus had done. He 
did not think the salary he received 
was excessive, and he proposed to keep 
him at that salary, as long as he had 
the cbnscnt of his colleagues.

Major-General Hughes was asked 
about the home guards, and he explain
ed that they could not come under the 
militia act. They gave them their 
blessings and aid *.hey could with tlielr 
left hand.

Charles Wilson, of I .aval, asked If 
Col. Armand Iaivcrgne was in the 
active service.

G< n. llughea said he was In the 
active service, and was commander «if 
the 66th Môntmagny regiment. It was 
t line regiment and he made a hand
some colonel.

Referring to the nurfilter of men 
under arms In British Columbia. Gen. 
Hughes said, that It was absolutely 
necessary that the railways through 
the mountains should be closely 
guarded. One charge of dynamite 
properly placed might tl up the ser
vice of the C. P. R. In the mountains 
for a long time.

While business Is being rushed both 
in the house and committees, no de
finite arrangements have been made for 
prorogation before Easter. It Is quite 
probable that the session will run until 
April 10.

Sir Richard McBride arrived in the 
capital last night :\nd was a caller at 
the office of the prime minister.

New Tork. March $6.—German naval 
officers at. Bremerhava» are quoted as 
authority for the. statetheiii that the 
cruiser Karlsruhe lies' at the bottom of 
the sea in the^ West Indies by Jesse 
Boyd, an American, second officer of 
the Arrierican steamer Carib, sunk by 
a mine In the ÿorth Hea, who reached 
here from . Rotterdam aboard
the steamship Rotterdam. Mr. Boyd 
said he sj>cnt five days at Bremer- 
haven, and. through an old time friend, 
now, an officer in the German navy, 
obtained positive confirmation of the 
rumor that the Karlsruhe was no
longer afloat. ___ &

A German bomb sent to the bot
te m after she had struck on a reef. At 
the last flag dipped beneath the water 
German rifles fired a full salute In her 
honor—a salute that Is fired at the 
burial at sen of jiaval officers who have 
fought and fallen la tl.e fight 

Some of her crew are now at Rremer- 
l. the naval officer is said to have 
Mr. Boyd. The others are still 

ionic where. Mr. Boyd said he 
lid ndi want to appear to*» inquisitive, 
so did hot ask many questions, but he 
inferred that the men who had not 
made Brvmerhav ?n were Hill in the 
West Indleik or had be vu landed in 
Booth Americas HMI

Mr. Boyd's friend said he hail seen 
and talked with members of the Karls
ruhers crew at Bremcrhaven and vol
unteered the information that all who 
had reached Germany\were decorated 
for valor by order of thk emperor.

The Karlsruhe struck fhc reef that 
proved to be her burying plbwe. accord
ing to Mr. Boyd's friend, in Vrember. 
For some time her crew trle^to free 
her. hut were unsuccessful, when It 
seemed certain that she wquhr^ be 
found by British warships, it w 
Ided to destroy her. Accordingly tl 

crew left her and went aboard one 
the captive ships which the Karlsruhe 
omvoyel. A bomb was then placed In 

vital spot on the stranded cruiser 
and from- a distance the sailors and 
fficers saw her go down.

MACQUARRIE ADMITS
HE SIGNED RECEIPT

<Continued from page i »

WAR OFFICE SPENDING 
LARGE SUMS IN CANADA

Ottawa, March 26.—CoL Barton, resi
dent purchasing agent for the British 
war office, states that orders have been 
placed recently In Canada for 25.600 
bandoliers and 16<>,000 brushes. Half of 

$4,000,000 clothing order has been 
completed and shipped and the re
mainder will go fo. ward in three week*. 
Tenders are being asked for 2.000,000 

■agw for oati ani other auppliea.

OEN. STOREY DEAD.

Pasadena. Cal., March 26.—General 
John P,Storey, who designed the forti
fications for the Panama Canal, Is dead. 
Bright's disease caused his death. He 
was more than W years old.

BENDS PROTESTS.

Santiago, Chile, March 26—The 
Chilean government has protested to 
Great Britain and Germany against 
the alleged violation of Chilean 
neutrality Involved in the sinking of 
the German cruiser Dresden.

GERMANS AGAIN.

London. March II.-The Evening Chron
icle publishes * dispatch from Bucharest. 
Roumsnie. saying the Turkish govern
ment recently decided to surrender Con
stantinople and the Dardanelles to the 
attacking fleet, The surrender was all 
but arranged, the Chronicle's correspond

es/* when at the last moment It 
was blocked by Germany.

"Produce, It.” came from a chorus 
of Conservative's.

After continued disorder Mr. Ger
man repeated hie , question as to 
whether Marquante had signed a re
ceipt with such a étalement- 

"i do no deny It." said the witness. 
The protest against the production 

of the copy of the receipt as evidence 
kept up}

“Mr. Carvell," said Dr. Retd, “says 
the original receipt Is m the house. 
Let him produce it.”

There were cries of “Produce It.”
"If any members want to put me In a 

box let them do so." said Mr. Carvell.
• So far as the government Is con

versed,'* said Dr. Reid, “we want 
these matters probed to the bottom. 
We cannot do It when members get 
hold of original documents and decline 
to give them up."

"Now." said Mr. Carvell w ith warmth, 
"none of this bluff is any good. 1 
want to say that If you want to 
subpoena me, do so. I have seen the 
original—you dare not subpoena me." 

More uproar. # '
“I do not inake statements I cannot 

prove, "added Mr. Carveir.
"1 want the document now," said 

Dr. Reid, and Chairman H. B. Morphy 
agreed that this should l»e done.

Let the witness stand aside and 
call Mr. Carvell," suggested Mr. 
Itavidson.

"I ask Mr. Carvell to produce that 
receipt," continued Dr. Retd.

All right, all right." said Mr. Car
vell, do not worry; I’ll do so at the 
next meeting of the committee. There 
.will be no bluff here."

Did you In April 1612," asked Mr. 
German of Mr. Macquarrie. “sign a 
receipt for $1.200 for 'my Influence 
with Col. 8am Hughes in securing 
from the militia department orders for 
three Gramm trucks?* "

I signed some such receipt as that,” 
admitted Macquarrie.

Have you any explanation to give 
for signing such a receiptr* asked A. 
E. Frlpp. "If you have not you ought 
to be prosecuted."

“The receipt was unfortunately 
worded. Mr. Wylie wrote and I signed 
It In a hurry."

Was it for your influence?"
No, not for my Influence."

"Did you jsee (general Hughes about 
the order?"

“Yes, I saw him. He told me whom 
to see; I did not go back to him."

' Whom did ,he say to see?"
“Colonel Fiset, the deputy."
“Then It was Col. Fleet who gave 

the order?”
"Wylie t<K>k the order himself. I did 

the canvassing."
“You had no 'influence' In the mat

ter?”
“No.” _____
“Then you ought to return the 

$1,200,” remarked Mr. German.
“What Is your salary now?"
"No salary."
“How did you come to sign such a 

dangerous document as that, receipt 
reflecting on a minister of the crown?” 
asked W. F. Nickle.

“He elmply wrote It and I signed It." 
"Do you sign everything that Is put 

under your nose "
"No.”
"Was It true or false?"
"No Influence was exerted."
"Then It le a Her*
"So far as Influence le concerned." 
"Did you represent to Mr. Wylie that 

you had influence?” asked Mr. Frtpp. 
"No.”
"Well, *6 YUl-tfflB 
Further examined 

witness said that the government had
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"Campbells”’ 
Week-End Store News

Dainty White Crepe Underwear at Special Prices
More and tnore popular is this soft and' dajnt y Cotton Crepe fabric becoming for ladles' - under

wear. It If so easy to launder, always looks fresh and dainty, and Is so corntrie t>i the wvarers.- 
Wa have Just unpacked a hew shipment. —«*•   ------ ------- '•

Crape Gown* prettily trimmed wlih insertion 
and dainty printed floral crepe; at.. fl.SO

Crepe Gown* with deep yoke of lacs; draw 
ribbon, neck and sleeves edged with lace;
at ...........................  92.00

Crepe Drawer* open aqd closed, finished with.
lace; at, pair ..  75#
Also bloomer style at  76#

Crepe Gown», elbow length sleeve, neck edged
with Imre; at ............................ .. .#1 *25

Cermet Covers, lace trimmed ............................75#
Children's Crepe Gowns, slipover style; neck 

and sleeves edged with lace; at 90#
to .. .. ................................... ..................91.00

Children's Drawer* finished with scalloped 
frill and button-hole ' edged; at 45# 
and .. .. ............................................................... 50#

Special Hosiery Values
Penman's Ladies' Heavy Cotton Hose, In fast

black, made from 3-ply fine-coinbed Egyptian 
thread. A hard-wearing and good-looking black
stocking All sizes; at. per pair.....................25#

Ladies* Lisle Hose, In black, tan or white; nice
silky quality. Special at, per pair ................ 25#

Ladies* Fine Lisle Hose, perfectly made, with 
double heele and toes and strong tope. A splen
did value, in black, tan or white; at 3 pairs for
91.00, or, per pair .................................................85#

Ladies* Cashmere Hose, English made; fine, pure 
wool, fast black, full fashioned, and with double 
heel and toe. An excellent hose; at 3 for 
91*00, or, per pair . ...................35#

Three Wonderful Glove Values—Per 
Pair, $100

Ladies' Fine French Kid Gloves, a new shipment v 
from ('has. Perrin A Co., France. These splen
did Kid Gloves come In blaick, white, tan and 
other colors, and are certainly No. 1 value; at,
l^r pair .... ,JLt_Lo..........................; .y,........... :. #1.00

Dent’s World-Known English Region Cape 
Gloves; fasten two domes and tailor-made style 
with self or red stitching. Sold by many stores
at $1.25. Ç*ur special prl<> .................... 91.00

Ladies' Real Nappa Glove* made from soft, good 
fitting skins, in shades of tan or brown. A 
very smart walking glove; at. per pair..91*00

A Glorious Range of Children’s New English Headwear
JUST ARRIVED

Almost every conceivable style is represented In this fine showing of Juvenile Headwear. Dainty 
Bonnets, smart Military Shapes. Tans and Poke Bonnets, daintily trimmed with silk turds, shadow 
laces, ruehlngs, nets, etc., without question one of the finest showings that has ever graced our 
CWMrtn'g Department. All style» for boys and girl* from 6 month» tv 13.years. Prices range from
$1.00 to ............................................................................. ............................. ......................................................................... *3.75

American Lady Corsets, Special at 
$1.75

if^re Is a demonstration of Campbell» superior 
Co^et values. A smart new model, medium and 
hlghimst, long and medium hip, four strong hose 
supporWs; made of good grade coutll and 
trlmupMlWjtli dainty embroidery. Our s|x*cial at. 
per pair \............................................ ........................... SI.75

A Bevy of New Waists, Special at 
$1.50

Beautiful luateriuls of crossbar crepe, striped 
voile, spotted vôïles and plain crepes, in shades of 
heliotrope, green and white. Very Incoming 
styles; short and long sleeves. Collars feature the 
new flare. Notch and Medici effects. Mostly all 
butt on-Trimmed. Very special at ................ 91.50

Children’s New Spring Coate
Over one Imndrhd and fifty of these pretty

Children’s Tub Dresses and Tub 
Rompers

little Coats to cm^ose from; smart little gar- Rompers, of chambray. duck, gingham and seer-

nienis. e very one aXmodel; tailored with the

same care and precision aa the coats for 
grown-ups. Pretty twèçds. new weaves in

-----  sucker, of many colorings and patterns, t«> fit
kiddles 6 months to 6 years; at 40#. 50#,
76#, OO# to ............ .....................................91.50

Tub Dresses. A large range of these popujpr
clot Its—cheviot* poplins, \ords, etc.. In all

hams, seersucker, chambray* etc.. aM a 
. ^ superb color range to choose from, at 90#* 

91.50. 91.76 and up to..................... 98.60
Sixes 2 to 14 years.

the latest coloring* and ckch with stylish 
contrast colored trimmings, litres popular 
to suit every purse—93.50 to\...916.00

Stunning New Silk 
Sweater Coat* Just ar
rived. in various w eaves 

and shades. All popu
lar priced. Bee them. mono »

Boys’ Tub Suite, smart 
in design, including the 
new "Oliver Twist” 
st y lea. and all very 

reasonably priced.

5
its hands 150 truck bodies made in 

Canada according to specification*. 
They W'ere made at McLaughlin, Ful
ler A Henry's. Montreal, at $168. The 
making was all right, but the design 
was at fault.

"Who inspected them?"
“When they came In Major Thomas 

and Iv looked over them. 1 saw they 
were not worth a whoop."

"But who accepted them?"
"I was taken sick; I cannot say."
“But who would do it ordinarily?1
"Either Col. Hurdiam or | Major 

Thomas."
The witness d-clar»d h* would sooner 

pee the lfodlee scrapped than sent 
across. The fault was that It was a 
two-ton body for a three-ton chalets.

Macquarrie was pressed severely by 
several members as to what he meant 
by being scrapped

"Don’t be so hard on this man," said 
Mr. German. "He Is an honorary 
major and a friend of the minister'*"

Finally he salit In explanation of 
r. rapping that they ought to lie sold 
for what they would bring. He did not 
mean put them In the Junk heap.

DIES AT FRONT.

New Orleans. La. March 26 -Joseph 
Latere, who resigned as city editor of 
L'AbMle. a French daily newspaper here, 
to enlist In the t rench army. Is dead from 
wound* received near C’raonne. according 
to cable advices received by hie father

£250,000 FOR ONE
HOUR OF FIGH1 ING

London. March 2*. —According to 
writer In the War Budget, it would 
cost the Queen Elixalieth, Great Brl 
tain's new auper-Drendnought which Is 
working havoc among the forts of the 
Dardanelles, £250,out) If she were to 
tight with all her #uns at full capacity 
for one, hour.

SERIOUS CHARGE.
------ - :v^-a

New York. March 26— Mortch Gold
berg, whose arraignment was on the 
calendar yesterday In the court of 
special session, is accused of being an 
official of a vice trust which main
tained more than forty resorts In this 
city, controlled nearly 2,006 Inmates 
and divided $1,250,000 a year in profits. 
The district attorney's office claims 
to have evidence that the alleged 
combine paid nearly $400.000 a > ear to 
the police for protection.

ARMY WORM APPEARS.

OPINION OF LLOYD'S.

London. March «.-Lloyd's Is betting 4 
to I that the war will be over by Sep
tember 16. 1615. In Other words. Lloyd's 
Is offering to pay 1»> guineas on a pre
mium of 75 guineas for losses due to th# 
war after that date. Underwriters think 
the b-t Is a good one.

A GERMAN ACT.

Walla Walla. March 26.—Farmers of 
Umatilla Count). Oregon, and Walla 
Walla County, Washington, are fairing 
a new danger, that of the army worm, 
whicn already had made Its ap
pearance In the former place.

FOR THE ALLIES.

Peking. March 26.-The Allison 
Supply company of Canada announced 
her* yesterday that It had let contracts 
to United States manufacturers 
fur 535,000,000 rounds of ammunition 
for the allies.

IXMidon. March 56.-The Dally Exrl.ang- 
correspondent at The Hague telegraphs 
that the Germans Ugve compelled b*nk,*> 
In occupied French rind Belgian territory 
to subscribe, their whole capital te th- 
German war loan. Thq sum secured in 
this way constitutes one-fifth of the total 
subscriptions.

FRENCH GENERAL KILLED.

Parle. March. 26. -General Rene Jos r 
Delarue, chief of a division of the French !
army, y was killed when he was struck 

it«m Ma. Wylie,", la^ibe head by a by list while Inspecting, 
by Mr. German. a trench at the front. It 

last night
t we* announced J

Real Relief
from Buffering means .true hep- 
pine*. The trouble duo to to*, 
gestion and blliouano*, it removed 
quickly, - certainly and safely by
TJf

ntI.r»<Flht»y«a» IMphitm. WmU
—̂-----

BERNHARDT WILL TOUR
STATES THIS YEAR

eiy York. March 26.—Undaunted by 
he recent amputation of her leg in n 

Bordeaux hospital. Mme. Sarah Bern
hardt, the famous actr.-ss. will make a 
tour t>( the United States this year, 

to announcement here to
day. W. I\. Connor, her American man
ager. has rXçcived the following cable
gram from tMb actress, who is conval
escing at Andehnoa. France:

"Will you klndlY arrange tùr my tour 
In September? Aoylse me number of 
play*"

Phot la Stout, doua .5c.

Your Saving Is 
Your Profit as 

Follows
Petatee* per sack. $1.60, $1.2

and ............................................. 91.00
Heuaekal# Flour .....................92.10
Empreee Fleur, 24-lb. sack, and one

tin Baking Powder .............91*10
Fancy Creamery Butter ........... 86#
New Zealand Butter
San Juan C lea near ..........................6#
P/m I be. San Juan Cleanser, bulk,

for..................... 19#
11 Cakee Dandle English Seep, BO# 
11 Cakes Sunlight Soap... 
t Cakee Asserted Toilet Soap, 85#
Extract* 20c bottles ............ IO#
Lewney's Cocas* 25c tin .,.
Da Jong's Caeca, $1.06 tins.
Tetley's 40c Bulk Tea ...... 25#
Cowan’s 90s Bulk Tea ________ 36#
Coffee, 60c bulk ....................., 25#
Vinegar Amenée and Blueing*

bottle ..............................................16#
Marshall's 25c Semolina ............15#
Corn Starch, t packets ............... SB#
Laundry Starch, per lb..................6#
Apple* box. S1.7S 10................91.86

VIEW AND DOUGLAS STl
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the TURK IS REELING.

The allies have resumed their ©per 

allons against the forts of the Dar- 
• SSBulka. and this time unquestionably 

the warships are supported by considér

able land forces. Twenty-six thousand 
French troops are reported to have 

landed near Smyrna for the purpose of 

cutting the communications with the 
Turkish army on the border of the 
Sinai peninsula, while It Is reported 
troops also have been landed on Galli
poli peninsula under the General 

-lA'Amade the hnHtant MeuteTinnrb of 
Oeberal JofTre.

Athens reports that Field Marshal 
Von der Golts a (id General Liman vun 
Sanders have started in haste for Ger
many and that Turkey j| about to sue 
for peace. This would indicate that 
officials la Constantinople realise that 
the allies will succeed in for< Ing the 
Dardanelles. It is not Improbable that 
the supplies of ammunition an<r .mines 
received from Germany shortly after 
the war began are nearing exhaustion.

Whatever reception a plea for peace 
from Turkey would hare at the hands 
of Great Britain and Frame, It will 
fail on deaf ears as far as Russia ts 
concerned, and as the powers of the 
entente are bound by treàty to accept 
no terms not satisfactory to all the 
parties to It, there is no way by which 
the Ottoman empire can escape des
truction. Russia is determined to have 
Constantinople, and Turkey was warn
ed by the allies Just what to expect' 
If she , played Germany's game. 
Whether the Porte throve up it* 
hands now or later, it will hav. to 
surrender the capital, which will be 
occupied by the allies Jointly until the 

. whole struggle was wound up.

.It is apparent, too, that Great Brl 
tain desires to put an end to Cons'an 
tinople as the head of Musselman 
power and Influence. It would be 
highly desirable If the capital of the 
empire of Mohammed were transferred 
to British soH. Dettrt, the ancient seat 
of Mohammedan influence in India, 
would make an excellent substitute for 
Constantinople and the faithful could 
draw their Inspiration from an 
lightened caliph friendly to Britain’s 
policy of development and progress In
stead of from a decadent clique domin
ated from Berlin. More Issues are In 
volved In the operations against (he 
Dardanelles than those military and 
economic considerations which meet 
the eye. The consequences of the fall 
of Constantinople will affect the treed 
of civilization as declslve’y as" the ex
pulsion of the Greeks by the Turks 
did nearly five 'enturles ago. History 
has shown that the march of conquer
ing or defeated armies a« ross the 
Granlcus always his c.'hoe* around the 
w oriel.
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"complete success," and the half-heart 
ed Austrian bulletin tends to confirm 
the announcement. There Is good 
«round tor the belief entertained in the
Russian capital that another heavy 
blow at the dual monarchy will compel 
her to sue for peace. In which event If 
Italy intervened - she would have to 
flflht for her territorial loot with an 
enemy which. while fgmaflflflt agnin*t 
Russia, probably would „be able with
out any other distraction to hold her 
own In the passes of Trent and I stria. 
It to almost a foregone conclusion that 
rather than surrender her Adriatic 
provinces to Italy Austria would ac
cept Russia’s terms. Neither Italy nor 
Roumanie would be entitle^ to any 
consideration fri Russia a negotiations 
with her beaten foe.

Vienna admits that this battle in the 
rSf-patbia»». will determine the tMtuc* 
course of the dual monarchy as far. as 
-her. present opponent» are c. meerned. A 
few days will tell the tale. If Russia 
Is able to follow up her success 
at Lupkow by a smash through the 
Austrian centre, at the same time roll 
ing up the Austrian flank in Bukowipa, 
Austria will cease to be a factor In the 
spring campaign. Italy undoubtedly 
means1 to fight. She has not made 
elaborate preparations and gigantic 
expendItufee for nothing. Germans 
and Austrians resident In her cities are 
returning to their own countries. Cer
tain services of the government with 
Austria and Germany already have 
been suspended. Whatever move she 
wftl make against Austria will be sup
ported by Roumanie, which- likewise 
has been hanging by W tÔ#É to the 
bar of neutrality, but the war may be 
come a private affair of their own.

not- Mr. Bowser see where bis dual re
lationship places him in the compart 
son of his attitude on these two af
fairs? His firm were the solicitor» to 
the larger corporation, hie partner was 
one of the directors, and he as Attor
ney-General was a party to" the pass
age of unconstitutional legislation 
Which facilitated the company’s 
swindling—and there was no investi
gation, ho prosecution. The Banker»' 
Trust promoters were without these 
advantages and they were aent to the 
penitentiary.

HURRAH FOR THE RAKE-OFF!

VERY WISE INDEED.

EVENTS ARE CROWDING.

Jtttsfiiun newspaper* are warning 
Italy that the occasion of her interven
tion in the war Is fading away and the 
Pvtrograd official reports of the conflict 
In the Carpathians and Eastern Galicia 
lend weight to tlvdr estimate of the 
situation. The fall of Frsemysl has 
been followed by a marked change In 
Russia’s campaign In tj)e mountains. 
Reinforced by the four or five army 
Corps which were employed In the In 
vestment of the fortress, her armies 
have adopted a vigorous offensive be 
tween the Dukla and Vsxok passes. 
Their main attack is in the region of 
Lupkow for the possession of the rail
way along the valley of the Lahore, 
the shortest route to Budapest Far
ther e^st they have pushed their way 
along the Latorcsa towards Munkacs, 
In Hungary. A Bucharest dispatch 
says they have turned the right flank 

. of the Austrian army on the Pruth 
river and are preeslng forward In 
Bukowina, while the Austrians are re 
treating mvt> tiihub»#- 

It I, clear that Russia, with her 
armies »lron«ly reinforced, la conduct
ing a gigantic offensive along the whole 
Hungarian front. Petrogrod declare, 
that this offensive la developing with

Wç are assured that the railway pol 
Icy of the McBride government Is i 
wise one and if left In the hands of 
capable men It can rbe—farrî^d to
triumphant conclusion." • _______
This wise policy has pledged our 

credit on behalf of a bankrupt ..corpor
ation In the principal sum of $48,000.000. 
with an annual Interest charge of .$2-, 
063,*75. while on account of the Pacific 
Great Eastern, which needs seven mil
lions more, we stand pledged to pay 
$31,710.000 In principal and $1.426.950 In 
Interest. Our total obligations in re
gard to thés» two companies Are $80,332.- 
O00 In principal with an annual Inter
est charge „of $3,506,060, running for 
hlrty-flve years "on an average. Work 

on. both lines. la at & siantlstUl, and 
their promoters declare that unless the 

t of thU province give further 
assistance -the- Toads cannot be com
pleted.

This Is the •‘wise1* railway policy 
that the ‘•capable men” who are re
sponsible for It can carry to a “tri
umphant conclusion” If given an op
portun tty. It is so wise that when It 
was Inaugurated it canoed a cabinet 
plit. and now that It has reached * 

climax there has been another minis
terial uprising. It Is so wise that the 
Premier has gone to Ottawa seeking 
some way out of the mess Into which 
he has dragged this province. The con
dition of the branch line» on this Isl
and is a monument to the wisdom 
shown by Sir Richard McBride when 
more than five years ago he pro
claimed his policy to the people of the 
province.

Saith our friepd along . the street :
After all has been said. It does not

matter much who controls patronage, 
provided It is controlled in thé public 
Interest. Somebody must hara-charge 
of it, and WEether it hi the represen
tative of a constituency personally or 
some political organisation, makes very 
little difference as long as the patron
age is net abused.”

In Other words. It Is quite 
proper that the business of the 
country be conducted through 
parties not responsible to the people 
who pay the bills. Instead of through 
the officials of the government service 
appointed for the purpose. There must 
be a toll-gate which levies, on every 
transaction and extracts a commission 
on every appointment. Contractors 
must render tribute to the patronage 
committee, while it would be highly 
unbusinesslike and contrary to the 
public Interest for the government to 
purchase land for public Institutions 
or Indian reserves direct from the 
owners instead of through Irresponsi
ble Intermediaries who receive commis
sions running Into hundreds oF ihou- 

mda of dollars. ,

Such Is the political philosophy of 
the chief government apologist, which 
would have one Infer that in its opin
ion Mr. Price and the Beaver Club 
should be regarded as efficient, praise 
worthy custodians of the public Inter 
est, without whose activities the coun 
try would descend Into chaos.

During these fine days, when 
lb» son in high and your kitchen 
Is hot* it is not neçemetrÿ to have 
your ktteh»n Are going all day 
long. With our

Washed Nut 
Coal ^

at

$6.26 Per Ton
delivered

youjj Are ran be started and let 
out in a very short space of 
tithe, which is not only a benefit 
to you from »n economical 
standpoint, but saves you the 
unpleasantness of working In a 

> hot kitchen all day long.

Why not begin to-day to make 
vtitie yum* SUMMER COAL/ -----

KIRK & CO
1212 Bread St. Phene 13$

eight of the eçeiny, and captured two 
more together With a machine gun. Is 
considered | to be one of the most re
markable incidents In the history of 
war. The corporal was ready, bedad, 
to take on the entire German empire.

NO NON-COMBATANTS.
Pall Mall Gasette.

This Is a war, not of navies and armies, 
but of nations. Every civilian Is Involved. 
Ilia whole life will be sweet of bitter, 
according. aw hi* country emerges vic
torious or defeated from the strife. HI* 
whole reeourvee. hie whole will and cape 
city for sacrifice must be thrown Into 
the struggle of which he cannot avoid 
the i onaequemea. All the halr-epllttin* 
which separated thé combatant from the 
non-combatant has gone by the board, 
partly by the deliberate action of Ger
many in making war upon women and 
hlldren, partly by the circumstance» of

HE MUST BE BLIND.

At North Vancouver a few evenings 
ago the Attorney-General said that If 
any other Arm than his company had 
been solicitors to the Dominion Trust 
nothing, would bavé been said about 
the matter. It was because the Attor
ney-General was the head of the firm 
of R-.wscr, Rei 1 A Wallbrtdge that an 
outcry hail been raised against him.

Mr. Bowser's trouble da that he has 
been mixing up his private and public 
business so long that he Is unable to 
appreciate the irregularity of his posi
tion. In that respect he is hopeless, for 
ho apparently sees nothing wrong in 
the circumstance that his retention of 
the portfolio of Attorney-General 
brings grist to the mill of his law Arm. 
Bowser, Reid A Wallbrldge are the 
legal representatives of numerous In
terests doing business witff the gov 
ernment. I .and syndicates and other 
corporations after concessions employ 
that Arm because they believe its con
nection with a prominent member of 
the government will establish them on 
the “ground floor.” According to Mr. 
Woodworth, former president of the 
Vancouver Conservative Association, 
the Impression 1* that ilf any large in
terest desires to obtain special con
sideration from,the government it must 
retain the services of Mr. Bow

Mr. Bowser also contended that .the 
Bankers’ Trust Company affair, though 
on a smaller scale, was more "rotten” 
than the Dominion Trust disaster and 
nobody “hollered.” But after the Bank
ers’ Trust collapsed the Attorney- 
General was the busiest Utile man In 
the province In the interests of Justice. 
He ordered a prosecution at once. I Je 
has qot raised a Unger la connection 
with the Dominion Trust, although he 
has the damning Indictment of the pro- 

Ityuidator and the auditor ap
pointed by himself to Investigate the 
company’s affairs last August before 
him. The Bankers’ Trust failure was a 
matter of thousands. The Dominion 
Trust crash was one of mllllona Can-

The Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Cus
toms, yesterday announced that the 
drug supplias scandal. In which the 
humble clerk of the Conservative mem
ber for Carleton was making fat profits 
as a middleman selling goods to the! 
militia department, has been repotted* 

to the Minister of Justice, whose de
partment may undertake an investtga-j 
tlon and Institute prosecutions, mrî- ^— 
ously enough, the proceedings of tin 
publie accoüjtts cbmmlffee and tSe
*!>«■ I:»l crmnlttep appointed t v | i
Robert Borden to Inquiry into the army 
boot contracts are not rep«irted by our 
morning contemporary, which prints 
•‘all ths news that Is fit to print.” Its 
view seems to be that the way In which 
the public money 1» spent or In which 
our soldiers are equipped as far 
shoes are concerned la none of the pub
lic’s hu^ness.

F SEAL 1 
BRAND

The allies will pay no attention to 
any "German overtures for peace which 
do not cover the long account to its 
mlnutert detail they intend to present. 
Having gone to an enormous amount 
of trouble and made extensive savri 
flees they are not going to stop until 
they have put Germany In such a con 
dltlon thgt she never again will be able 
to disturb Jhf peace, of tpe world or 
engage In her propaganda of lying and 
spying intrigue. The Job the allies 
have on hand is going to be done with 
a thoroughness which will impress an 
.enemy which prides Itself on its quali
fications in, that respect. Kitchener 
will see to that part of It.

+ + +
In holding a battlefront ‘ from the 

Baltic to the Caucasus and conducting 
a series of gigantic off: naive cam- 
galgn* against Germany arid Austria 
simultaneously, Russia Is giving a 
staggering demonstration of her colos
sal military strength. Since last 
August she has fought at least six 
great battles, in each of which millions 
of men were engaged, and this in spite 
of limited railway facilities. Thavfact 
that she has been able to equip and 
feed her vast armies in the face of 
such tremendous difficulties is one of 
the marvels of thn war.

COFFEE

As near perfection 
as you can get in 
this world.

CHASE A SANBORN
MORT BEAL

\ DAVID SPENCER, LIUTEP [

Shopping News For Saturday

Continuing 
the Sale of~

WOMEN’S HOUSE 
DRESSES, complete with 
cap ami apron, û* -g AA 
Special at ....

LINGERIE WAISTS, val-

95cuea to $2.00, 
for

WOMEN 8 SHOES, special

.... $2.50
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, $1.00 
to $1.50 values for, ntF
pair.................... I DC

Exceptionally Good Values 
in Men's Boots at $4

Here’» a range of MeuVHouU that represent 
extremely good valuea »t the price. In fact, we 
would not hesitate to say that the qualities would 
warrant our eharging at least another dollar a pair. 
Men, econ(uniting in footwear should xertandy .sex . 
these and make their choice from this assortment. 
Included are Goodyear welted Hoots in Hlucher, lace 
end button styles, tan calf, vici kid with plain toe. 
also in Congress style, straight last boots with 
medium high toe. Some leather, others canvas lined. 
All sizes.

lib. Tin Talcum 
Powder 25c

Beet Berated Talcum 
Powder, violet and ljly 
of valley scented. Per 
lb. tin, special at 25?

- M;tIn Floor

Water Glass-for 
Preserving Eggs
Full directions with each 

tin. SiK-clal, per tin,
at .....................................20?

—Drugs—Main Floor

Inexpensive Cotton 
Underwear for 

Women
Our new Spring shipment of Wo

mens Cotton Underwear has ar
rived, and we are now offering 
many very special values in addi
tion to our regular stock lines. 
Cotton Veete, fine knit, fancy front, 

short and no sleeves. Special
............................ ..............................16?

Bslbnggsn and For us Knit Vasts, 
with and without sleeves. Each 
at -Tf-rr tv-- .7Tm»ro-. ..... 26? 

Porus Knit Vests, fancy fronts, 
short and no sleeves. Each 36 ; 

Women’s Short Sleeve Cotton Vests, 
out sixes. Special, each i.. 35? 

Drawers of woven cotton, open and 
closed, lace trimmed knee. Per
pair . .. ............................... 25<*

Drawers of woven cotton, tight and
loose kpee. Pair...........  35?

Porus Knit Drawers, lace trimmed..
Njf •• ................................... 4©«*

Combinations, fljie Woven cotton,“ 
loose knee, short and no sleeves.
Price................................................. 50C

Combinations in fine woven cotton, 
good serviceable qualities, at 75c
Mi................................. $1*00

—First Floor

Seasonable Gloves 
for Ladies’

White Chomoisette Gloves, per pair
50c and...............................* .... 75?

White Lisle Gloves, 12-button
length. Per pair ......................50?
16-button length, per pair . 76? 

Kayaor Long Silk Gloves, for wear 
with short sleeve waters. In colors 
tan. brown, grey, champagne, 
white, cream and black; 16-button
length. Per pair ....................$1.25

Dent’s Chamois Gloves, natural 
shade and white, 1 and 2-claap. 
Per p*tr. $1.00 and $1.25

Dent’s Washable Suede G levee, 2-
clasp. Per pair...................... $1.25

Main Floor

Cream Coats for Infants
.A splendid assortment of new styles in trreaxu serge __ and 

cashmere Coats for infants, suitable for spring wear. 
Some styles are suitable for both boys and girl*. These 
arc smartly finished With a belt of white cor<f on black 
patent leather. Sizes, six months to 2 years, at prices 
ranging from $2 50 to ............................................................$4.50

White Pique Coats in the same sizes at $1 00 and $1.50

—First Floor

Suit Cases Diredt From the 
Fadtory

Our new spring stock of Suit Cases, bought at 
the very lowest prices possible at the factory, lias 
arrived just in time for the Easter holiday rush. 
These Suit Cases come in the most useful styles, 
qualities and sizes, and just the thing for short holi
day or week-end trips. A few prices follow :
Fibr. Suit Case, with leather protected corners, leather 

handle and brass lock and fittings. Each, $1.75, $2.00,
$3.25 and ......... 77...7. ............ .*7.................................... .....$2.75
Same case, extra deep, sacE ,l...,,$3.25

Fibra Matting Suit Caaaa, Juvenile size, each, $1.25, $1.40
Size 24 Inches, each ................................... ................................$1.85
Size 26 Inches, each, $2.00 and .................................. $2.25

Sheepskin Suit Case*, strong and serviceable, fitted with 
two heavy leather outside straps, reinforced corners, 
strong swing haridle. Shirt fold inside. In tan shade; 24
Inches. Eac h ............ .................-,............................................. $7.25

Better grade In cowhide, each. $10.00. $10.50 and... $11.25

Club Bags of black em I tossed walrus, leather lined, single
handle size; 14 Inches, each ............................ .................$3.50
16 Inches, each ...............»........... ..................................................84.00
18 Inches, each ........................

Similar Bag, double handle, each.
......................... $4.50

$4.00, $4 50 and $5.00
Club Bags, better grade. In real cowhide, double handles 

Each. $6 00 to...............................................................................$10.00

- Main Floor

THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Huns have added" Suwalkl to the 
four thousand towns and villages they 
have wiped out In Poland. If Russia 
applies the torch to Silesia the howl 
of woe and fury that will ascend from 
the "superior people” will not touch 
a responsive chord In one neutral na
tion. It will take twenty years for the 
German people by the sweat of tlielr 
brows to pay for the damage their sol
diers have wrought In France, Belgium 
and Poland.

Witch, for decisive Russian gains In 
the Carpathians and sensational de
velopments along the Dardanelles. We 
have a hunch that something Is going 
to give as far Germany’s two weak 
sisters are concerned.

■♦• + +
The Public Accounts Committee at 

Ottawa Is turning up a new supply 
scandal every day. The people are be 
ginning to understand why they' are 
asked to spend $204.000,006 against 
revenue of $120,000,000, and go to the 
money lenders for the difference.

The proudest city In the empire these 
days is Cork, the birthplace of Cor
poral Michael O’Leary, V. C., whose 
single-handed capture of a German 
position in France, Jn which he killed

In the Matter of the "WindtoiX-up Act1 
Being fhaptcr 144 of the Revised 
Statutes ot Canada, and Amending

In the Matter of the Rank of- Vancouver, 
and

In the Matter of a Petition Presented b/ 
Armstrong. Morrison A Co., Limited^

In the Matter of a Petition Presented by 
Thomas Maraton. and 

In the Matter of a Petition Presented ty 
Luni On. and

In the Matter of a Petition presented 1 y 
John and Jessie Patterson, and * 

In the Matter of a Petition Present'd by 
Compagnie Franco-Canadienne Cor
poration. Limited, and 

In the Matter of a Petition Presented by 
Ah Joe. and 

hi the Matter of a Petition Presented by 
Benjamin Ranks, and 

In tho Mutter of a Petition Presented by 
IMJamlfl w Swain, and 

in the Matter "of a Petition Presented by 
I John Donald Heaton McDonald, and 

In the Matter of a Petition Presented by 
Adam Smith Johnston, and 

PURSUANT-—to directions given In the 
above matters by the I>eerned Chief Jus
tice. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Bank of Vancouver will he held at thé 
head office of the Bank, situate at the cor
ner of ('amble street and Hastings street, 
on Monday, the 28th day Of March next, 
at the hour of 2.30 o'clock In the after
noon. for the purpose of ascertaining the 
wishes of the shareholders as to the ap
pointment of a Liquidator of the said 
Bank. Any shareholder may be repre
sented at such meeting by any other 
shareholder upon a duly signed and at
tested proxy for that purpose being 
lodged with the Chairman at or before the 
time of the meeting.

NOTICE IS HEREBY ALSO GIVEN 
that a meeting of the creditors of the 
■aid Bank will be held at the place afore
said on the same day. Monday, the 28th 
day of March next, at the Jiour of I 
o’clock In the evening, for the purpose of 
ascertaining the wishes of the creditors 
as to the appointment of a Liquidator of 
the said Bank. Any creditor may be 
represented at such meeting by any other
pro,v fn- n,'l *rïX 
the Chairman at or before the time of 
the meeting.

E. BUCHAN.
Curator and Person Appointed by the 

Court to Take the Chair at the Said

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the Estate ef William Templamen,
Deceased.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
late the Honorable William Tern pieman, 
of the City of Victoria. British Columbia, 
who died on or about the 18th day of 
November. 1814. at Victoria, made his 
will, bearing date the 16th day of June, 
1914, and the as Id will contained the fol
lowing bequest: “To Robert Dunn, Ben 
C. Nicholas and Hugh R. McIntyre, all 
employees, two thousand 11,000) dollars 
each. To each other regular employee of 
the Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
who has been one year or over in ser
vice, including printers, pressmen, stereo- 
typers, photo-engraver*, telegraph ere, re
portera, Janitors, elevator men and news
paper carriers and office men and wo
men. a sum equivalent In each case to 
four weeks' salary.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
«11 persons clalmlBfl under the said will 
by reason of the hereinbefore recited 
clause thereof are required to come In 
and prove their claim before the 15th day 
of May. 1816. All auch claims shall be 
filed with the Registrar of this Court at 
Victoria. B. C.. before the said 16th day 
of May. 1816. and the said claims may be 
filed and made by the claimant entering 
an appearance In the aald Court and 
Registry to the originating summons Is
sued In the above estate by the said 
court, and bearing date the 24th day of 
February, 1915.

This notice is published by direction of 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory in 
the matter of the aald originating sum- 
inohs.

Dated this 18th day of March. 1916 
RICHARD L. DKVRT, JOSHUA KING- 

HAM and ALEXANDER B. FRAMER. 
By JACKSON A BAKER.

Their Solid tore.

LIBERAL MEETINGS
WARD 0N*E—MONDAY ............
WARD TWO—TUESDAY ......
WARD THREE—WEDNESDAY
WARD FOUR—THURSDAY----- -
WARD FIVE—FRIDAY ..............

. .March 2f> 

..March 30 
... March 31 
. .. .April 1 
.... April 2

Rooms, Cormorant St., opposite Fire Hall, open from 9 a m. 
to 10.30 p.nu Tel. 3862.

COMB IN AND REGISTER

RE WESTERN MOTOR AND SUP
PLY CO, LTD- IN LIQUIDATION.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o'clock at noon on 
Saturday, the 18th day of April. IMS. for 
the purchase of the stock and office fur
niture of The Western Motor A Supply 
CO.. Ltd.. In Liquidation.

Goods and stock sheets may be seen at 
the office of the Company, corner of 
Vancouver and View streets, Victoria, 
B. C.

Tenders must be addressed to the O Al
lai Liquidator. W. Curtis Sampson, 1218 

lamgtoy street. Victoria. B. C. . .
Each tender must be accompanied by A 

marked cheque for 10 per cent.„ .... J ■■BHMBBMBHMIHHBI  _____ gfiBBIBMEEWB)—B
Dated thtor 24th dav of Msrvh. A.D. 1313. *mfront of the tender,-emthr fsysHr w

W. < 'urtle Sampeon.
Such tenders win be submitted to g 

meeting of the creditors to be held at the 
Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B. C..

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Why empty your pockets by paying caah when you can wear 
your garments while paying for them by cany weekly or 

monthly payments.

Eastern 
Outfitting Co.

A fine assortment of Spring styles for Men and Women. 
Suita Made to Your Order

1309 Douglat St. Phem 5329
on Monday, the 12th day of April, 1915, 

W4 U o'clock ia tlia Xuieuoon,
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
....... W CURTIS SAMPSON,

Liquidator.
VlctorUrr B. C.. March 2$. 1915.

dozen pint*. 78sl

Tenders Wanted
Up to Man h 30. 1915, for 4 Kamloops City 
Debentures ef |5W each at 6 per cent., 
maturing July 2, 1921. Address 

H. MU88.
P. O. Box 480, Victoria.

I
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Wherever You Go
You will enjoy your outing 
better for having a camera 
along with you. Let us
Hhow you the - Vest Pocket 
Kodak, arid- our stock of 

other Cameras.

ISIS Government Street, 
Phone, 4gs end 460.

The Old Established Drug Stars

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

1UTTEIUCK PATTERNS 3
Your Shopping 

List
1* not complete until you have 
written down, “ir.ust ret some 
KprVig Underwear at Richard
son's." Heri are some price» tor 
guide you;-*-

Lisle Vest», lone, short or
si, . lt-Ms, 35c and .............25?

Silk Lisle Vests, slip-over style, 
embroidered and lace fronts.
Price.............................................50?

Outsi Sizes in Vests. 50c
to....................... 35#

Combinations, any style sleeves,
etc., 75c, 60c and...................50F

Penman Hose, 3 pairs ftr ^l.OO

6. A. Richardson & Co
S35 Yates Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

Recent eeooeeeee et Me-
OUI University, at Roys.1 
Military College. Kingston 
Canadian Navy. B. C Sur
veyors Preliminary. and
•hooting.

Half Term commence» 
Monday. February tl 
Warden — R. V. Harvey.

Esq. M. A. (Cantab). 
Headmaster-J. C Barnacle, 

Esq. (London Vnlvcrelty>. 
For particulars and proe- 

pectue apply to the Head-

^VictorioAC

SUBURBAN COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

1489 Fort Street 

Rhone iSeS

All, er almost *11, Instru
ment* In ordinary use thor- 
o u g h 1 y and efficiently 
taught. The theory of musie 
sod the art of teaching 

’•-n required) are includ
ed without extra cLirge. 
My fees are strictly mod 

■••'te.
DR. J. 3. MTTotaoH.

Princinal.

Mew Wellington Ceal $7.00 Ten
Dry Cord wood Blocks $5 35 per cord 

for.cash only.

WESTERN C0AI A WOOD CO.
IS Broughton Bt. Phone 4766

Still Doing Beiines*
Will estimate on your new house, 

spring Jobbing, additions or altera
tions. All kinds of carpenter work 
given prompt and personal atten- 

j lion Satisfaction guaranteed.
flood houses of all kind* for sale 

•t low prlcei and easy terms.

A HETHEÜINGTON.
1153 Burdett Ave. Phone 4548R.

The Salvation Are)
Industrie’ e~e new prepared f- 
« apply the public with Cordw>cd 

cut by the unemployed at

4 ft. . . ............................... 1 1 1.50
12x16 Mocks.................... 1 Ei.60

rhooj 6646 Half Cords
delivered.

1:66
Bold

Packing: In. 40c. extra.

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles' 
Tailor shop. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas streets.

* * *
The A C. Funeral Co.—Always opes 

Frtvete parlors and large chapeL Rea 
■onaSle chargee for all services 714 
Broughton street
_ * * *
Fhepnlx Beer, dose» plats Tfs
». * * *
Phone Burt’s for satisfaction In Cos! 

and Wood.
A » ft

^ Teu Particular T De T« 
servicaf gf M g*one Taal
S^vlce. 111. in, ni.

* * *
Pheenlx Stout, dozen pints Tie.

~ 4p . >B ’t -
Tourist He tel.—Housekeeping rooms 

end single rooms $1 a week and up. • 
» * *

Lawn-Mower Hospital, 614 Connor 
üi PtUente called for. Night phone 
MI7L

* A t,
•ends Funeral Furnishing Ce, Ltd. 

Lad* lh attendance; chargee reason 
•bis Photo KM day or night Of 
Oca aad chapeL 1S1» Quadra Street

First Class Packed Steve Weed at
lowest prices: Burt's 735 Pandora St. * 

A A A *
Canadian Order of Foresters Meet.—

This evening at 8 o'clock the Canadian 
Order of Foresters will i eet tr\ Orange 
hall, Yates street. All members re
quested to attend.

AAA
Royal Templars Meet—A meeting of 

the Victoria No. 2 Council of Royal 
Templars of Temperance will be held 
at the home of W. M. Ritchie. 1023 
Colllnson street, on Tuesday evening 
next at S o'clock.

Popular Sermon.—On Sunday even 
Ing Rev. J. O. Inkster will preach an 
other ofhle Interesting Serpions or 
practical topics. HIS theme wllFbe the 
Christian Institution of the Sabbath, 
and he will deal specifically with "Sun
day Gardening and Sunday Concerts." 
------------ AAA

All Should Register.—A. H. Nunn, 
secretary of the Esquimau Liberal as
sociation, will be at the Ward I Lib
eral rooms, Victoria West, to-night 
between the hours of 7 and t. for the 
purpose of taking registrations of all 

- Lthose Esquimau votera lu that district.
The Umbrella Shoo. «16 Pander» Bt • 

A*A
Cord Wood, cut In stove lengths, 

16.36 per cord. Phone 821.
AAA _

rtiomeon'e Funeral Parler» (Hanna 
A Thomson), 637 Pandora avenue 
Phone 4M. Open day and night Lady 
assistant. Our chargee are reaaonabla 
Motor hearse hi connection. •

* » A _
March Is Baby Month at Young's 

Studio. 626 Yates street Special 
prices under 6 years. •

A A A.
Phoenix Stout dosen pints. TSol •

AAA
OHson'e Roses, Fruit Tress, Ever

green Shrubs, Climbers, etc., are the 
beet and the cheapest Thl Is the 
time to plant •

AAA
Buy a Hoee, a good h.me. one that 

wont kink, ofte that wonT crack." one 
that Is guaranteed. The Bower's 
Crackproof at 22c per foot In any 
length, will fill the bill. R. A Broun 
A Co., 1302 Douglas St •

AAA
Ploughing and General Teaming.

George Burt, phone 828. •
AAA

The Agricultural Act when In oper
ation will enable bona fide settlers to 
clear and stock their farms: The
Agricultural Commission Is authorised 
to tend -«p trr to per cent of the* value 
of your property. Why not get ready 
to take advantage of this opportun
ity. Get a little land and begin clear
ing. We can supply Esquimau A Na 
nalmo railway land on terms which 
make It possible for you to get the 
loan. If you do your share. Call and 
get full particular» Vancouver Island 
Fruit Lands, Ltd., ground floor, Bel
mont House, opposite the post office, 
phone 6501. •

A *A A
Phoenix Bteut, dœen pints, TSa • 

AAA
The Market Hae Proved • Success

and a great benefit to producer and 
consumer but much more will be don* 
this year by an Increase In the quan
tity of produce and also In the qual
ity of the vegetables. This can be done 
quickly by procuring the best selected 
English seeds obtainable which can be 
had from the Quadra Greenhouse 
Co., Ltd., 612 Fort street, city, at le 
a packet. •

AAA
Phene 828 for your next fuel order. 

Satisfaction guaranteed •
AAA

Pheenlx Be< . dozen pint» TSt. , •
» » * __ . ' ~

Gaelie Society will hold their last 
dance of the season on Thu reday. the 
26th. In the A.O.F. hall, at 6 p.m. Gents 
66c; lad lee kindly bring refreshments. 
Proceeds of the night In aid of a sick 
member. All members requested to 
attend at 8 sharp. •

AAA
Pres Demonstration Conversational 

French. Alexandra club, to-night. 8 
o'clock. •

AAA
Put Eggs Down New.—Stone crocks 

make the best containers: 8 das. size. 
35c; 6 dos.. 70c; 9 dos.. $1.05; 12 doz. 
$1.40; 15 doz., $1:75; 18 doz., $2 10.
Water glass to cover, 12 dos.. 25c. R. 
A. Brown A Co. •

AAA
Yeu Will Need a New Suit for Eas

ter. Before deciding see my .special 
spring Importations. Llnklater, Tailor. 
Broad street. •

AAA
Sons of Scot land.-Px regular meet

ing of Alisa Craig camp. No. 71, will 
be held to-night In the Foresters' hall 
(Broad street! All member}» are re
quested to attend.

/TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Victoria Ttm«a, Marvh li. HIM.

TO-DAY

News has been received from Washington. D. C.. that the president has 
Issued a proclamation warning all persons against entering the waters of 
the Behring Sea within the dominion of the United States for the purpose 
of killing seal or other fur bearing animals.

Yesterday afternoon Inspector Young and Appraiser Shears became 
aware that part of the plans of the new hotel had been brought Into the city 
without having paid duty, and accordingly the plane were yesterday seised 
at the office of Mr. E. M. Johnson, the secretary of the company, and taken 
te the custom house. The duty Was later paid, and the plane surrendered. 
No Intention of fraud on the part of M. Redon was alleged.

Capt. Hackett will take command of the schooner Annie C. Moore, and 
Capt. tfieward will upon the.arrival of the Ocean Belle, from Halifax,, go as 
master to the northern seas.

Here This New

By the Composer of “In the Shadows“ X

. *

who are not yet on the list.
AAA

Joint Meeting.—A Joint meeting of 
the spiritulalms societies in the city 
will be held In the A. O. F. hall on 
Sunday lo commemorate the 67th an
niversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
Services will be conducted In the af
ternoon by Mrs. Skinner and Miss 
Garthley.

AAA
Examinations. =— Graham 

Hughe.*, uf thin city, has been success
ful In passing the senior grade piano
forte playing In connection with the 
Victoria College of London, Eng., ex- 
mlnaltons. Miss Emma Watson pas- 

ed the Intermediate grade with honors. 
B<rth are pupils of Miss Black.

AAA
Hard Times" Danes.—The "1916’ 

club will give a "Hard Times” dance 
at the Connaught hall on Monday 
evening. April 6, commencing at 
o'clock and continuing until 2 a. 
Invitations must be presented at the 
door, and those Intending to patronise 
the event are forewarned that rags 
and old clothes only will be permitted 

AAA 
Eeglee' Social and Dance.—Victoria 

Aerie. No. 12. F. U. E.. will hold it* 
monthly social and dance on Wednes
day evening, March 31. at Eagles' hall, 
Government street A buffet supper 
will be served. Indies are requested 
to. brlng- cakiux—Visiting brothers and. 
their wives are cordially Invited 
Rimes' orchestra will be In attendance 

A A A 
Metropolitan Church Brotherhood.— 

The uspal meeting of the Metropoli
tan Church brotherhood will be held 
on Sunday afternoon at 2.45 In the 
auditorium of the church, which will 
be addressed by Dr. Ernest Hall, on 
the subject of "The Initiative. Refer 
endum and Recall." A discussion will 
follow. Alderman Bell t wrlM preside. 
All men In the city are cordially In
vlted to attend. —•— ----------

AAA
Oratorio te Be Given.—< *n Wed nee

VIVID DESCRIPTION OF 
IE IN TRENCHES

Carl Hanington, of This City, 
Sends Stirring Account 

From Front

i HawIngtow; *hy young ¥Morlarr
ho hae already furnished s< 

interesting sidelights on the

day evening. March 31, commencing at 
8.16 p. m., the choir of the First Con
gregational church will render Maun 
Uer's Oratorio, "From Olivet to Cal
vary” This beautiful work Is the 
story of the cross set to very tuneful 
and appropriate musk* by the cele
brated English organist and composer, 
J. H. Maunder The oratorio will be 
given by about forty volceè.

AAA
Salvation Army Services.—owing to 

repairs which are being carried on In 
the citadel. Broad street, the Salvation 
army will be holding tiWlr services JB 
the Variety theatre on Sunday next. 
At 3.1» the silver band will give a 
special programme of music and song. 
At 7.11 a great Salvation meeting will 
be conducted by Ensign Merritt, as
sisted by the band and comrades. 
There will be no charge of admission 
to these services All are Invited.

AAA
Daffodil Shew.—The selection for 

the date of the King's Daughters' an 
nuaJ daffodil and spring flower shop 
was evidently a most happy one, as i 
splendid and most gratifying list of 
exhibits Is promised for the event 
which Is to be opened to-morrow af
ternoon In the Empress Hotel ball
room. The opening will be at 8 o'clock 
sharp, and visitors will be privileged 
to see the flowers until 10 In the 
evening. It Is hoped that all Intend- 
ing-exhlbltors will send In their en
tries to the committee by 16 o'clock 
to-morrow morning.

AAA
Soldiers.—All "Jitneys" and Willows 

cars stop at the Skene Lowe Studio, 
corner Yates and Douglas Head
quarters for Sepias. •

“Ifyou^etitat^liML^^it^all right.”

If You’re Going to Cycle 
See Plimley 

Firjft
He only handles bicycles which he 
knows will give the utmost satisfaction. 
Whether you decide on a $35.60 ma
chine or one at $66 00, you are guaran
teed the acme of service and general all
round value procurable at your price.

Here are a few splendid values:

Victor  ................ ........$35.00
Kirmer- Arrow  ................$35.00
Totiriat ......... ........S’AO-OO

SOME CYCLES SOLD 
BY TH08. PLIMLEY

Victor x
Tourist Hmnlitr 
Kirmer Arrow 
Massey Harris 
Coventry Cross

THOMAS PLIMLEY

by the soldier behind the lines, 
writes to his mother. Mr*. H. C. Han
ington, under date of Marvh 2 as fol-

"We are in the firing-line at last, 
although we have not as yet fired a 
shot Our gun* are all under cover, 
and trained on ôur friends, who art* 

one and three-quarter mH«t from 
here at the special point we are look
ing after Just now the first guns <>t 
our brfgarf»- have opened fire. They 
are In a field Just behind us, and the 
shells are ripping along overhead. I 
only hope they are landing right at the 
other end. 1 hope we will get a crack 
at them In a minute or so. This is cer
tainly not like the war one reads of. 
We roll around In the sun and do noth
ing except Just when we are on duty. 
J am no longer aw active gunner, am a 
telephonist, and we just have to keep 
serene at the 'phone all the time. That 
means four hours cm at night, and of 
course we are more or less cm duty all 
the day.

"We left our hog-pen on the 28th, 
and stopped the night In a loft five 
miles from the line. The next after 
noon we had, I think, the most pe 
cullar storm I have ever seen. The 
sky grew terribly dark, and sort of 
dark green, and it snowed In bucket 
fula like cotton wool more than any 
thing else. As luck would have It It 
cleared up before we left and we had 
rather a nice ride into our position. 
We got In In Uie moonlight, laid the 
guns. . -4- . Really It Is not w arlike 
life unless someone Is shelling you, 
which has not yet happened to us. Our 
chief worry at present Is regarding 
dinner. I believe they shell the village 
Bi our rear regularly about noon, so we 
are expecting them to start any min
ute now. They view several (‘anadiun* 
ther^ yesterday. I believe they all ran 
IhYtf the streeCto is* lift Tint. ¥ntf fdr 
promptly .plinked."

Resuming the following day Pte. 
Hanington says:

“We haven't fired our first round yet 
neither have the enemy handed us any 
Yesterday afternoon they shelled a field 
straight In our flunk, but a half mile 
or so away, thank heaven. We all lined 
up and watched 'em burst. Lord, you 
should hear them scream. I know 
when they do come near us 1 shan't en
joy It a bit. Two shells were fired over 
eur heads and sort of spoiled a house 
In our rear. From 6 to 11 I was out 
with one of the fellows whose duty It 
Is (thl* part censored»
Pete <bls friend» had an unsuccessful 
night of It though, for there was no 
artillery fire near us at all. Far to the 
north they were at It, But not a thing 
here. He gets different choice obser 
cation points, trees, buildings. etc., 
from whit!* he can watch and at the 
same time remain concealed, for the 
German snipers are always on the 
look-out for observers. Last night he 
was up a ladder looking through a hole 
In the,roof of the most hopeless looking 
house I ever saw-. There was Just 
enough standing to Identify It 
house. It was Just riddled by shell fire 
and bullet-holes. We could hear the 
Intermittent popping of machine-guns, 
and a little dribbling rifle fire, but for 
the roost part that bras all. (hice. how
ever, there was a fine old flare up. one 
rifle shot for a starter, and then they 
were at It. machine guns and rifles 
corking fis ertlme. Talk about) < ’hlneee 
Now Year. It was never a patch on 
thaï. But it was too strenuous to last, 
and after about three minutes It died 
down, and only the few spare shots 
could be heard 

“We were not very near to the 
trenches, about 1.006 yards, I guei 
but even at that distance you can hear 
the stray bullets singing along over 
head every now and then.”

WHATS INSIDE 
YOUR MATTRESS?

Do you know whether due atten
tion has been paid to hygiene” to 
the making?

Do you realise that this Is such 
an important thing that some states 
have very strict “p'ure, mattress" 
laws?

In buying a mattress be sure of 
your store.

Better yet, have the manufac
turers Auansntee-betiAwF thy BTdr»

The safe buying guide In this 
ami many other things Is the ad
vertising In a good newspaper like 
the Times.

Get on the List.—Veters desirieue of 
getting on the lie* can do so by call 
ing at the Liberal rooms. Cormorant 
street, at any hour of the day,

AAA
Drawing on Monday.—The drawing 

In connection with the raffle of the 
cushion and centre-piece which should 
have token place at the Irish concert 
on 8t. Patrick's day, will be held In 
the Knights of Columbus hall on Mon
day evening at I o'clock.

AAA
Outstanding Evils.—The Rev. J. B. 

Wsrnlcker's topic for Sunday even
ing at the First Baptist church. Do
minion theatre, will be "What Are the 
Foyr Outstanding Evils of Modern So
ciety r

AAA
Daughters #f Pity.—The Daughters 

oLPity met yeeterday when the treas- 
uror reported bills amounting to
$106.50, leaving a balance of $3.76 In
4?aeih-and Of U 4? MUf hank. TA»i**v*e owing so «he character *£ 44* 
matter of decorating the hospital for gramme.
Easter was discussed, and Mrs. Haseli 
was appointed to superintendent the 
floral arrangements In the hospital 
chapel, and the Misses Reddle and 
Bannerman In the hospital wards.

RENEWS ORDER IN COUNCIL
Dominion Government Indicates That 

-Libertés end Artisan» WÏM Bs" 
Excluded Till Sept. 30.

The Dominion government gives 
notice in the Canada Gazette of March 
30 that the order-in-counrll prohibiting 
the landing of artisans and laborers in 
British Columbia will be renewed on 
April 1 for another six months.

The preamble says (he course I» 
taken vnder section 38 of the Immigra 
tl»n act In view of the present over- 
< To wiled state -of -the iabwr market in 
British Columbia. „

A list of the ports <ff entry, ‘as fol
lows, Is annexed:

Vancouver. Ganges Harbor, Paterson, 
Victoria. Douglas, Aldergrove, New 
Westminster. Gateway, Rykerts, Na
naimo, Gi*and Forks, Roesland, Prince 
Rupert. Huntingdon. Stewart, Port 
Simpson, Kamloops. Union Bay, 
Anyox. Keremeos. Upper Buinus. Atlln, 
Ktogsgate, Waneta. Chilliwack, Lad
ner, Pacific Highway. Brides ville. Myn- 
caster. White Rock, Chopaka, Iatdy- 
smith. Mission Juin ti< n. Cation, Mid
way. Port MeXIchol, Cascade. Steven
son, Whah s Island, Comox, Cheniainus, 
Newport. Osoyous, Powell River. Al
lie ml.

ONE LOCAL COMPANY
Watson 4 McGregor. Ltd., Are Hicor- 

porated; Ns Local Appointments.

Notice is given In the current issue 
of the B. C. Gazette, that Watson A 
McGregor» Ltd., of this city has been, 
incorporated with a capital of $16.000 
divided Into 15,000 sharw. to carry on 
the business of general hardware 
merchants, plumbers, etc. The Earl 
Burt Enterprise Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver, 
with a capital of $10,000 Is announced 
and the Canadian Home Ironing Board 
Co.. Ltd., with head office at Vancou
ver, and a capital of $50,000 1» the 
only other new Company.

The following appointment* were 
announced: P. 8. Bonney. forest as
sistant. to be district forester for the 
Tete Jaune district from January 16. 
In the place of C. MacFayden, resigned 
H. B. Murray, to be district forester 
for the Kamloops district from Feb 
ruary it, ln the place of P. Z. Cavér- 
tilll. transferred Walter Scatchard, 
51. D„ to be resident physician at 
Chase from April 1. Fred N. Norris, 
of Arrowhead, to he a notary public. 
John T Kelly and John W M. Ttnling, 
both of Bllverton, Justices of the 
peace, to have Jurisdiction under the 
Hmall Debts Court Act" within the 

Hlocan electoral district.

As a popular song of the better class, “In the 
Shadows’’ has had an immense vogue. The eem- 
IKfser of that song has just published a new effort 
that has already “taken’’ Eastern cities. *

*4 The Land of Roses is

Ik as full of melody as “In thv Shadows’’ and is sure to be ap
preciated by all who cared for the latter. “The Laud of 
Hoses" is juat in, with other new aong hits. Come in and look 

them over. „

Ask to Hear Some of the New Songs

FLETCHER BROS.
Wet tern Canada"a Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

ELECTRIC IRONS
PRICE COMPLETE

$3.00
Guaranteed for ten years.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Telephone 123

NOTABLE SONG SECITAL.

Jane Tuttle and Company Open Two 
Nights Engagement at Vic

toria Club.

The eotig recital lo he given this even
ing at the Victoria club (Campltdl build 
lng> under the auspices of tit* Agnes 
I»eans Csmen»n Chapter. I. O. I>. E 
pnnitlse* to b* one of the most artistic 
t*n«l ambitious of the musical events of 
the season Mrs. Tuttle will be assisted 
by Genevieve Fodrea, a violinist, and 
Adela iAue. a pianiste, and tlie enter
tainment will be given as two cycles, 
tlie. first. ’ Aspiration^’ to he given 
night. The programme for this evening 
Is as follows
Introduction ......... ............. ..................
Fentssl* ‘uber Hungariache X’ulk*

melodien ........................... ....J.. Fr. Liszt
Misa Laue.

Hear a Thrush et Eve ...............  Cadman
Adieu, Binon ...............    Khsrdye
Cry of Rachel ......................   Balter
Cowslips and Clover ...................  Treveisa

Jane Tuttle.
Csnzonetta ...».................... . D’Ambrosia
The Bwan ...............   Belnt-flaene
The «Bee ".......^e. ............. Schubert

Mias Fodrea.
Rltorna Vlneitor (Aria from Aidai..Verdi
Old Bongs—The Ban jo. Bong ............ Homer

Cornin’ Through the Rye
The Roeary ....................... Nevln

Jane Tuttle.
Valse In C Sharp Minor .,
Berceuse ......................... . .
Polonaise In A (Militaire) ..............  Chopin

Mise Laue.
Concerto ....... «.........  Wfenfeweki

Romance.

Au Bord d’un Ruisseau ......... Boiedeffre
Mlee Fodrea 

Moot Wondrous It Muet Be ......... Reia
Philosophy ...................     Kmmell
Bing to Me. Bing ....................................Homer

Jane Tuttle.
Tlie management aak that no encores he

Gaepel Meeting.—At 7.36 tide even
ing Bçv. Dr MacLean will conduct a 
Gospel^meeting In the old school, Es
quimau village.

Opens Dental Parlors 
Dr. Albeit E. Clarke

A well-known Victorian, hae opened modern and splendidly- 
equipped dental parlors In the Reynolds Block, corner of Yates 
end Douglas street. Dr. Clarke enjoys the distinction of being 
an excellent workman and guarantees satisfaction to his patron»

A LUNCHEON SCHEME
Loesl Branch of Manufacturers’ Asso

ciation Inaugurates Proposal to 
Sustain interest.

Following the example eat by the 
Rotary club, the Victoria branch of 
the B. C. Manufacturers’ association is 
proposing to hold a luncheon for Its 
member* at regular Intervals, the sug
gestion being that they should take 
place on alternate Mondays. r

The first luncheon was held last 
Monday, and while matters are some 
what tentative at present. It Is hoped 
that sufficient support will be forth
coming to maintain the luncheons at 
regular Intervals. They will be held at 
the Westholmp hotel, where the gath
erings of the Rotary club take place.

The business of the association will 
be benefit ted by the pleasant comrade
ship at the luncheon table, nnd the 
•fflcials of the branch are anxious to 

make the proposal a success, and lo 
see that the attendance Is sustained.

WAS KNOWN HERE.

Mrs. Form, Who Died This Week at 
Belleville, Ont., Had Two 

Daughters Hera.

New's has been receh-ed by Mrs 
Campbell, of "Brëadàtbaite.~ Fort 
street, of the death, after a brief 111-. 
ness, of her mother. Mrs. John Forln. 
who passed away at her home In Belle
ville on Wednesday evening

Mm. Forln, who had visited In Vic
toria on many occasion», has two 
daughter* In this city, Mrs. Campbell 
and Mrs. Thornton Fell, and a grand
son, Capt. J. F. Templeton. Is a survey
or with the Arm of Gore and McGregor, 
of this city also. Mrs. Forin's hus
band predeceased her about twelve 
years ago. She Is survived. In addition 
to the two daughters mentioned above, 
by the following children: Judge Forln. 
of Nelson; Alexander Forln. M.D., of 
Kdmonton: Capt. I*. McL. F-irfn. bar
rister, of Belleville: Mrs. John Mav- 
Laren. of Brockvllle; and Mr*. David 
MucLuren. of Toronto.

A Bridal Couple
May live on brvad, chvvsc and kissvs. but a Imsi- 
uess cannot. That in why we want your trade, 
and will give you value for money received.

-, In our upstairs store yfin will find plenty of day
light, which is a great aid ili regards to choosing 
the color.
Cash buying, cash selling, smaller expense, bet
ter garments, larger business, lower prices— 
this Combination puts us in- the position to give 

! you the utmost value for your money.

Ladies' Sample Suit House
1208 GOVERNMENT ST., Upstairs

‘ Where style meets moderate priced"

4
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More New Suits Arrived 
Ÿ esterday—Priced 

Low
Further additions to our stock of exclusive 

Suits came in yesterday. Many of our customers 
who have been waiting for new models should see 
these at onefc.
Only $17.60 for this smart serge in Belgian bine with high eol- 

Isr of black moire; high waist with ripple at sides; trimmed 
with self-covered buttons aj hack vyoke ekirt.

For $19.50, this handsome plaid serge, ma/h1'in Norfolk style 
with double box pleats from yoke to belt, both, hack arid 
front; fixed belt; yokeakirtwith ajde pleats.

For $28.50, this very fine black and white cheek in high em
pire effects ; ripple from belt ; wide lapels ; yoke skirt with 
wide panel down back.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY TO DAY

738
YATES Phone

CORRECT HATS AND GARMENTS FOR WOMEN

I r

11

j

‘THE PEOPLES' MARKET"

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT!
—paying cash at Kirkham’a, and saving more money on their 
living expenses than they ever did. before.

“Be in the Swim”—pay your good money at Kirkham's 
and get good value and change to boot.
Neve' Oranges, dofcen, 44c, 34c.

24c anti ..................................1er
All selected fruit Saturday we 
give you 14 to the dozen. 

Rowst's Pickles, extra large bot
tle ~ ... .......................... M#

Lawton or Black Raspberries, a
tin ...............................................15#

Easter Novelties, a good selec
tion. Be to . ....................$1.00

Our Baking Dept. Is replete with 
fresh supplies. Assorted Cook
ies. dozen ..................................13<

Piss, 16< and ........................... i£B<

Jelly Rolls, 10< and ............. 15#
Reception Bread, made from Re

ception Hard Wh at Flour, per
loaf............................  ti<*

Popham's Creep Ginger Snap», 3 
- *ba . .. -r^ v.. ZOf 

Robertson’s Chocolate Bare, 2 for
B$, or 3 for ...............................6<

New Laid Eggs, dozen..........25#
Back Bacon, lb...........................
Oxford Sausages, lb..................18#
Royal Household Flour, 49-lb.

sack........................  $2.08
B. C. Sugar, 20 lbs............ $1.50

It will pey yon to lee the Special Bargain in Toilet Soaps 
and Toilet Articles for Saturday. Don’t miss these,

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
Reception 

Sugar l|«tni, 
lb . T!r. -s

CASH BRANCH
Seat to corner < f Govern—of 

and Fort Streeta. 
Phone*: Meat and Flub t>epL. 

Grocery Dept . 6M1; De- 
Dr pf..livery

We Ray Freight 
on General Order* 
to Out of Town 

Pointa.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All' personal .items sent by mgII for. 

publication must bo signed with the name 
and address of the sender.

F. Vagmij of Revelatoke, is a guest 
the Dominion.

ft ft ft
H. W. Berry, of Albernl, Is staying at 

the Dominion.
* * *

F. H. Leith, of Douglas lake, ia day 
ing at the Dominion.

☆ ft ft 
E. S. McCord, of Seattle, la a guest

at the Empress hole!. . ___1L
--------:---------—*—--
8 P. Fleming. 6f Seattle. Is a guest 

at the Strat henna hotel.
ft ft ft

H. H. B. / Abbott. Hfvelèfoke. 
staying at the Dominion.

it it x*
Miss Stevenson, of Rhawnlgan lake, 

Is a guest of lh** Dominion.
ft A W

M. McLean.. of Saskatoon. . is 
guest at the Empress hotel.

ft rV ft
H. S^ Jordan .of Prince Rupert, is a 

guest of the Dominion hotel.
it it ft 

H. V. I at w lor, of Toronto, arrived a 
the Empress hotel yesterday.

☆ XT *
W. H. Branch, of thieve land. Ohio, 1 

staying at the Bmpreys^Kotei. '
ft ft ft

Roland D. Craig, of Vancouver, 
staying at the Empress hotel.

it it it 
W. L, Watt, of Vancouver, registered 

at the Empress hotel yesterday. 
it it it 

J. H. Glaus. Jr.. Is registered at the 
Strathcona hotel from Penticton. 

it it it 
E. B. Morgan. C. J. Hooper nnd John 

D. Kearns were among the arrivais

Variety Theatre
Charles Frohman Presents

MARIE DC RO
in William J. Ix»cke’s Celebrated 

Play

“The Morals of 
Marcus”

A Picturesque Romantic Comedy 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Mra Mary Humphry King 

Vpcal Soloist.
Prof. Turner's Orchestra.

16c ADMISSION 15c
Box seats. 26c; matinees, 10c.
TwrfbmiA rrn**; *30; s met •f.tt.
Matinee* 2 and 3.3d

Dominion Theatre
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

The World Film Corporation present*

Beatrice Michelena
In the great stage success

“Mrs, Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch”

An entfre cirrus was hired and transported to San Rafael for 
thia gigantic production.

JANE TUTTLE 
RECITALS

Under the suspire* of «l.e Agnes Deans 
<"améron Chapter. I. O. D. K., In
VICTORIA CLUB, CAMPBELL

BUILDING •___

Friday and Saturday 
26-27

Pfomise te be one of the best musical 
events of the season. and we hope all 
who have purchased tickets will evoll 
themselves of this opportunity to hear 
these artiste.

GLASS
CUT

Of High Quality 
and New 

Designs
Our glass room Is af- 

ways a delight to cue- 
ton^er» and visitor*. 

■We. fttvlte you to. see . 
this very attractive 
corner. A word to a 
salesman that y Ou are 
"Just 'looking around** 
will leave you unmo
lested as long as you 
wish to stay.

Home day you may 
be a purchaser, then 
you will know where 
you can get

QUALITY and
SERVICE

Shorn, Hill & 
Duncan
Limited

JEWELERS
At tbs Sign of the Feue 
Dials, Cor. Bread and 

View Sts.

8{ars, T. A. Dailey; sert n a de. Eleanor, 
T. L. Deppen; Idyll, Glow-Worm, P. 
Llncke; Country Dance, E. Kevin; 
waits. Brides and Butterflies, N. 
Morel; characteristic. Hobomeko 
dance. The Solhouette*. W H. Tyers; 
intermezzo. In the Shadows. H. Finch

PANTAQES.

yesterday at the Empress hotel from 
Vancouver.

ft ft ft
J. R. I»ekard. of Cumberland, re* 1st- 

ered at the Empress hotel yesterday.
• 6 a

Geo. E. Laldlaw and E. Warren, of 
unvouvvr, are guests of the Dominion 

hotel.
6 6*

Mr. and Mra. W. Reed, of Oxford, 
irhlgan, are guests at the Empress 

hotel.
A ft ft

R. Black and Mrs. Black, of Moose 
Jaw. are registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
W. R. Farrell. of Beattie. Js ln_the 

Ty. 'Tie TÏ “régis t e r e tl at tSeStrafli-' 
eona hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fawcett leave 

for Southern California by the at earner 
Governor this evening on a' \islt to 
their daughter. Mrs. William W. 
Stephens, and they also will visit, the 
Panama exposition at San Francisco.

The Pantagee theatre has one of He 
most popular shows this week, with 
Both#*!! Browne In UnT spectacular 
nevelty, “The Serpent of the Nile, 
sad Archie Nicholson,. funny instru
mentalist. as the two big features. 
Both of these numbers are proving 
great drawing carda. Browne has one 
1 those dancing and nin«irfl acta 

that always ; please - Pantagee sud I 
ences. He le assisted by FraUt Is Young 
and - ten brsqttful dancing : girl* 
Jimmy. Green! the eccentric eomaHM, 
who has hosts of friends here^ is in 
other bit on the programme. Other 
numbers at* Kelcey t'onboy and Romo 
Marston, In their clever comedy 
sketch. The Claim Agent1' and 
Grace La Dell and company. In 
Parisian shooting novelty.

“THE RED ROSE.”

Bliss Zoe Barnett as the star In her 
termer success. The Red Rose.” John 
C\ Fisher's production, and the ori
ginal New York cast Including 
Mstiric Ifcrcy. Wsynnt Sunn. JomuI. 
Blandish, Henri La Bonti. Marlon Cg#- 

i. Georg** Wllllapia. Wilfred Yeung. 
Charlotte Gale and the original dano 
ing chorus, will be the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria theatre, Friday and 
Saturday fif next week with a special 
matinee on Saturday, when local the
atregoers will have in opportunity of 
witnessing the big Globe theatre. New 
York success, which made a sensa
tional hit there 'The Red Rose’* Is 
*he producing work of John C. Fisher, 
the noted producer of "Floradora. 
The Silver Slipper,” The Medâl and 

the Maid’’ and many other of the big
gest musical successes. The’ book and 
lyrica are by—Harry B. and Robt. B. 
Smith and the music la the .work of 
Robert Hood Bowers. Proper Interpre
tation of lyrics and the artistic sense 
that reaches deep Into accompanying 
melodies is the duty and power of the 
prims donna star. In Zoe Barnett, the 
original feature of the famous success. 
The Red Rose." the lyric writers 

Harry R and Robert B. Smith, owe 
much of their success, and. the gifted 
composer. Robert Hood Bowers la pro- I 
fuse In his thanks for the artistic ^ 
touch given to the musical numbers 
of the popular musical comedy. , I

SALE OF TAÉLÉ 
LINEN CON
TINUES SATUR

DAY

BALE OF TABLE 
LINEN CO N- 
TINUE8 SATUR

DAY

limites

•tars Hours! LH s-m. to * p.m.
---------- Saturday's XB&ÎÜSÜ&--------

Nfêw Dress Skirts in Many 
Attractive and Prac- 

* tical Styles
The showing is replete with a wide range ..f 
models in popular materials as serge, gabar
dine, poplin and Panama. A decidedly 
pleasing, assortment awaits your inspectUm.
Navy and Black Serge Skirts, in the new flare style, 
with or without yoke, at $5.75.
In black and white Shepherd’s cheek, at $7.50.
In white serge at $8.50 and $10.00.
Black or navy accordion atid box pleated Skirts, 
made with yoke, at $10.00.
White Corduroy Velvet Skirts at $8.50.
Khaki Drill Riding Skirts, $6.50 and $7.50. "

Af THE THEATRES
MAJESTIC THEATRE.

Pantages Theatre
UNEQUALLED VAt*DEVILLE

WEEK OF MARCH 22
Bothwell Browne as “t ’leopatra" 

in
“THE SERPENT OF THE 

NILE”
ARCHIE NICHOLSON A CO.

JIMMY GREEN
ROSO MANTON A CO.

GRACE LA DELL A CO.

t//4< •

Phene «8SE

TO-NIGHT
P. R Allen presents 

MISS VERNA FELTON

THE AILFN PLAYERS

The Man From Mexico*
Only Matinee Saturday.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 
2t, 30 and 31.

FOLLIES
1915

Catchy Music. Oood Dancing.
Laughable Play. Excellent Show

HinaII Admission, 25c.
All Seats Reserved. - Curtain 8.30.

COLUMBIA
TO-NICHT

BIG
COUNTRY

STORE
I —VAUDEVILLE ACTS —S

10$

COME EARLY 

. ANY SEAT . to#

M*HP C
Fnrlmy and Saturday

THE PASSER BY
FEATURING STELLA RAZETO

A Si-li* Masten icvc 

And Five Other Plcturlaatlons.

r/l <">#/<t/ ^<77* km

TO-DAY AND SATURDAY. 
Matinee. 2 30; Evening, 8.80.

Price* Matinee: Children. 10c.; Adulte, 15c. 
Prjoaa Evening: 2Se.
All Seats Reserved.

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY

“Silty Years i Queen”
7 PARTS 2X9 SCENES.

Produced at a cost of over I1M.AQ0. These 
Motion Pictures were taken from data 
supplied by the Royal Family end from 
Her Majesty’s fitary.

Crystal Theatri
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Daniel Frohman Presents

BRUCE McRAE
IN

“The Ring and 
the Man”

Special Nights
'Market nights Mondays and 

Fridays.
Amateur night Wednesday. 

Commencing next week.
ADMTSStON^f O* ffË

So great was the intereat created by 
wonderful feature picture that 

as shown at the Majestic theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday that the 
management decided to secure “The 
Passer By," a masterpiece of fllmdom 
produced by SHlg’s all-star cast, with 
Stella Raze to In the lead. This charm
ing actress who is well known In Vic
toria brought forth the praise and ad
miration of all who witnesses the of
fering at the pioneer picture theatre, 
and there is no doubt that she will 
do the same on Friday and Saturday. 
The story ia a very unusual une,, the 
scenes and photography unexcelled In 
beauty and the mystery that pertains 
holds the attention of the spectator to 
the termination. The comedy end of 
the bill la well looked after and se
lected with a view to pleasing the pa
tron» and with a variety of other vis
ualisations the offering gives eecono 
place to nona

PARISIAN VISITOR 
IS WONDERFUL SHOT

King of Belgians Recommend
ed Her to Go on 

the Stage

VARIETY THEATRE.

That Victoria theatre goers ap
preciate the change in policy of the 
Variety, which has been turned Into a 
high-grade picture house equal to any 
In Canada, and which Is producing the 
well kijnwn Paramount programme of 

IsJpro

*T ftrat begun to ehoot five years ago

who has been giving exhibitions at 
l‘antagc> this week of her pherfomonal 
ability to pick out the tiniest target j 
with rifle or revolver shot. “1 went to 
the Bal Taberln one evening with m> I 
father, who Is a Very fine shot, and1 
lilted It so well that afterwards I used j 
to go by myself. 1 spent all my money.’’j 
added the little French lady with' 
charm of accent and gesture, “but l| 
enjoyed myself."

Questioned further by the Tlfn^s 
présentâtlve, Mlle. Le Dell talked en
tertainingly of the interest which the 
French people take In shooting, al
though und this will appear surpris- 
ln| |a view of her astonlehlng accur- 
aqy with this weapon) revolver shoot
ing I» not permitted In La Belle 
France. That was an art which she 
has acquired while in America.

“It was through the advice of the 
latp King Leopold of Belgium that I 
went on the stage," *he explained 
"One evening at the' 'Bal Tabarin. 
which, you know, Is quite a big and 
famous place In Parla, I was one of a 
little party which was being given by 
Mens. Bose, the proprietor of the Bal, 
In

Silk Gloves
Niagara Maid Silk 
Cloves, 2-dome, double 
tipped in following 
shades, tan, beige, grey, 
taupe, navy, white or. 
Mark self stitehing, 
65< pair. A heavier 
quality comes in all col
ors, white having black 
stitehing. lilaek with 
white stitehing, 85^ 
pair,__
These are partieularly 
good makes for spring

Was)» Goods
We here quote a few 
leading values, plain 
crepes ill a beautiful 
range of shades, 28 
inches wide, 20<? a

■yard. ________
P r i nte d Crepes in 
dainty Dolly . Varden 
design. 15< a yard. 
Prints in light and me
dium1 colors, in stripe 
and various ? effects, 

yard.
Cheek, plaid, stripe 
(linglisms in variety of 
colors, 1QT a yard.

Sale of White H abut ai Silks
Friday and Saturday

Presenting an excellent opportunity to secure your 
favorite quality at a lower price than usual. Pur
chase these silks for dresses, waists or underwear.

1 27-ineh Habutai Silk, 65c value for 45f* 
27-tnel> Habutsi Silk, 75c value for BOf 
27-ineh Habutai Silk, $1.00 value for 65«> 
27-ineh Habutai Silk, $1.25 value for 85* 
27-ineh Habutai Silk, $1.50 value for $1.00 
36-inch Habutai Silk, $1.25 value for 85«* 
36-inch Habutai Silk, $1.75 value for $1.25

Drape Veils Are Popular
~ I

Sliown here in black, white and taupe, at 75f to 
$1.75 each.

766 Yates Street, Victoria Phone 1876
676 Granville Street, Vancouvw

billon with the service rifle of longer 
range ehootlpg for the. benefit of the 
srIdlers there, avers that good shooting 
ia not a question of sight; neither is it 
a question of nerve—It Is Just a mat 

celebration of his having obtained; ter of will.

an old gentleman who said he had 
heard of my shooting and would like 
to have à maftii with me,

We went tht*n to the rifle gallery 
Famous Player film», lw.jproved by the in the Bal, and I won the match from

the decoration of the Legion of Honor.] »| do not think I am cleverer than 
Burins the tvenlris he present.,1 me to' „,her people." she said with earnest-

substantial Increase in attendance each 
night. The celebrated emotional act
ress Marie Doro In “The Morale of 
Marcus" I* the attraction for the bal
ance of the week, and Is creating an 
even greater sensation in her motion 
picture production of her greatest 
stage success than on the contemporary 
stage Itself. "The Morals of Marcus" 
Is a picturization of William J. 
Locke’s famous novel and play, which 
In book form brought the author Into 
such prominence a few years ago. In 
the film production this work has lost 
none of its dramatic Interest, and those 
who haVe read the book should not 
miss this opportunity of seeing the 
photo-play version With Such a cap
able star in the leading role. The 
management have made arangements 
whereby box scat» may be reserved In 
advance.

him. It waa not until afterwards that 
Mona. Bose told me the Jok- tfcal I 
had been shooting with the King of 
Belgium, ppihaps. If I had known, I 
would have been more polite than to 
win from him. But It did not matter, 
for this was the first of many times 
We had matches together, and It x\a< 
by his advice that 1 went on the 
stage

ness. “It la possible for anyone to be
come a good shot. But the way that 
people practice. It Is not the beat. Just 
a very small white spot, so big (and 
the speaker made a circle the sise of a^ 
26 cents piece with thumb and fore
finger), against green; then practice, 
practice, practice! Not the white tar
get with black bull's-eye! That Is quite 
wrong!" and the eMert shook her head 
with an" expresslon^whlch revealed her 
consciousness that she wae questioning 
an established practice.

In her exhibitions Mile. La Dell (who 
Is really not Mademoiselle at all.

Mile. L*a Dell, who. by the way. hast is accompanied by her husband) uses 
received an invitation tç go out to. only .22. .32 and .38 cal three rifles. The 
the Willows camp and give an exhi-l biggest she ever handle<] was a .42. By

invitation of Dupont, the famous gun- 
manufacturer at Wilmington, U. S. A., 
she once gave an exhibition of clay- 
pigeon shooting with a shotgun. "My 
shoulder was for months quite bla. k 
and blue," she ad<led, with the after
thought: “You see I am not big 
enough^ for such a gun."

Only regulation rifles, revolvers and 
bullets are used by her on the stage, 
and. as everyone who has seen her this 
week knows, *he is keen to have h*-r 
audience examine her firearms and 
provpwfor themselves that there is no 
trick in her performance.

Mile. La Dell and her husband are. 
both dog fanciers, and In addition to 
the handsome animals which accom
pany them on their tours they have 
many others.

Her father U now at the front, fight
ing for France and the allies' cause.

Free

o’clock.

Demonstration Conversational
Alexandra club, to-night, 8

DOMINION THEATRE.

'Mrs. Wiggs" Is proving a strong 
draw at the Dominion theatre and 
played last evening to a large and ap
preciative audience which was more 
than delighted with the plcturlsed 
version of this* successful play. The 
programme also Includes some splen
did travel scenes In Wales, etc., these 
pictures being in Pathe color. . An
other clever cartoon comedy picture 
of the Bray aeries Is also shown, and 
Is as funny as could be wished for. 
Music lovers have a rare treat in the 
special request musical programme 
which la- being rendered by the or
ganist at every performance during 
the fee

e 'tnUowmg popular mtmberar 
June, L. Baxter; dance.

Vefse.
Under the

Extra Specials for Saturday
Y0Ü WILL FIND IT PAYS TO TRADE AT WZSCOTT S

Ladies' Silk Boot Hose. 3 Pair $1.00
A splendid value is h«<rc offered In black or white 
lisle top, silk boot Hose. This la a very special 
wearing hose and comes In sixes 8*4 to 10~ln< h. 
Weacott’s price 35c. or I pair ...................$1.00

Girls' Middy Waists at BO#
Made of medium weight material, with fast color 
collars and cuffs of red, aaxe or navy, with braid 
trimming: sizes for ages 6, 8 and 10 years. Wea-
cotfs price ................................ .................................. ...BO<

Splendid Style Corset at $1.00
Made of strong white English coutll, medium 
bust, full length hip, with strong hoee supporters, 
rustproof boning; sises 1» to 80. Weacott’s price,
« I'&lr .......................................... $1.00

Quality Ginghams at 12’*$
In neat checks and stripes, in good bdavy weighty 
colors are blue, black and while, grey, pink, etc., 
27 inches wide. Weacott'a price, a yard... 12H#

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL *
Sharp at «.SO Saturday night we place on sale 
Men s Strong Dark Colored Work Shirts. Colora 
and patterns are good. These wfll go out rapidly, 
as they are usually much more. • Sixes 14*4 to 
lt%- Weacm'a. at 7.30 Saturday night, each, 4S#

1

New Crapes at 16# and 20#
Pretty kittle floral and striped effects, good color
ings. Weacott'a price ......................... 15$ and 20*

* C 1313 DOUGLAS ST.^ PHONE 5150 - - NEAR YATES
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RED CROSS SOCIETY
MEETS

Cpmmitee of Sixty-Six to 
Elect Officers on 

Monday

The report of the provisional com
mittee appointed at the meeting e few 
days ago to rei-oiamend a working 
mit tee as a basis of a Vlrtofis Brunch 
•f the Red Cross society, was adopte » 

at a public meeting held last evening 
at the Empress hotel. The report con 
talned a list of sixty-six ladles and 
gentlemen, who will meet at 8 o’clock 
on Monday evening next at a place to 
t*e named In tlie notices which the sec
retary. Charles Williams, will Issue In 
thè course of the next day or ao.

The meeting was largely attended by 
representative men and women of the 
city The tiishop of Columbia, who 
was requested by the meeting to take 
the chair, gave a very Interesting and 
comprehensive resume of the aims and
rmjBcw nr caTiainarrTt^TTgar?^ 
Hety; and pointed out the more Im 
mediate service which might be given 
by the formation of a local branch of 
this organization. This was in order 
that the various efforts along the lines 
of Red Cross work which are at present 
being carried on in the city, might be 
combined and operated through a cen
tral • hannel which was already organ 
i*ed for the moat direct and efficient

The names Inc hi (fed in the report, 
which was adopted on motion of E. 
Jacobs, seconded by F. W. Jones, were 
representative of the many organisa
tiona BOW engaged In some department 
of Red. Cross Aork, and met w ith the 
approval of the meeting. A brief re
port of tln> meeting held last week In 
the Alexandra halt was read, and the I 
outstanding business of tlie meeting I 
was disposed of in a remarkably short i 
«paie of time. Votes of thanks, on 
motion of F. Nation, seconded by Mr 
rilater. were f*aesett to the Daughters 
of Empire, who had carried out the 
pr« ti mi nary business; to the proprietors 
of the Empress hotel for allowing the 
use of the ballroom for the meeting; 
todhe Bishop of Columbia, for presid
ing as chairman; and to the press.

the reading of a letter from His Ma 
J«sty The King to Lord Rothschild, elg 
nlTying his pleasure on learning that 
£1.006.000 had been subscribed In re- 
apnnae in bis apt teal for funds.-----

The latter part , of the proceedings 
were presided over by Ross Sutherland, 
ow ing to the departure of Bishop Roper 
for another appointment. The commit
tee meeting, which was held subse
quent to the genera! meeting, was pre
sided over by George Jay. It was de
cided on motion of Fred Jones, second
ed by Mrs. Home, that the secretary 
call a meeting for Monday evening at 
S o'clock for the purpose of electing 
eSk era.

Mrs Haeell, at the request of the

don.
In making the motion for 

ment, Mrs. H. E. Young paid

UNION PLUMBERS ARE 
STILL HOLDING OUT

Some of Local Shops Seek Re
duction of Scale; Still 

Resisted

Nearly thlrtjl' of the local union 
glum tiers ate out on account ot dif
ferences with the employers at some 
of the local shops, and although some 
weeks have elapsed now with this 
state of affairs prevalent, no settle
ment of the situation appears to be in 
eight.

The master plumbers who oppose 
the demands of the operatives claim 
that there must be a reduction from 
the $5 a day scale on account of the 
decreased business, and Increased cost 
of managing the shops. They have 
suggested $4 a day as a fair wage 
undei existing conditions, but the of
ficials of the union, supported by the 
International headquarters, stand out 
fpr the previous scale. Thoee shops 
that are paying $6 a day are still on 
the ‘ fair" list of the union, and they 
are sending men to customers from 
this list.

As the amount of plumbing, beyond 
usual repairs, is small in the city now. 
the shop# that are holding aloof have 
little difficulty In fulfilling orders, 
non-union men being available, and 
therefore the public is hearing little 
of the circumstances. As the union 
men who are out ere receiving Inter
national lock-out pay, and some of 
them have secured work In the relief 
wçrks in pi •grv-as, they are hoping to 
stand firm tltf ' th> cUTttmitsmve f 
change, and an increase In building 
makes a greater demand for plumbers 
and eteemfiiter'
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AT NEWITT’S CLOSING-OUT SACRIFICE TO-MORROW
IT’S THE CLIMAX OF THE SELLING OUT SENSATION—AN EVENT IN WHICH HUNDREDS OF D0LLAES’ 
WORTH OF GOODS ARE LITERALLY GIVEN AWAY IN ORDER TO CLEAN OUT ALL ODDS AND ENDS 
LEFT FBOM THE PAST THREE DAYS’ TERIFFIC SELLING IN ORDER TO GIVE EVERYONE A CHANCE 
TO SECURE AT LEAST ONE OF THESE SURPRISE BOXES, STORE WILL NOT OPEN TILL 9.30 TO MORROW

MORNING ,

ARTICLES WORTH to $10 at
ic SURPRISE BOX SALE Inp.l ANY BOX AT 25c EACH

In each and every box are articles worth 25c upStarts to morrow morning at 9.30 o’clock and 
will last until the boxes are all gone. Come and 

see the FUN

every box
to $10. Your pick of the lot. Choose your box, 

only 25c. COME

GET YOUR 
BOXEARLY

MONSTER PILES OF BOXES
NO ARTICLE WORTH LESS THAN 25c AND SOME WORTH $10
Hundreds and hundreds of boxes—all placed ju onr window to-night and ready for the grand bargain 

j scramble at 9.30 to morrow morning. Of course, not knowing the exact number of people who will attend 
it is impossible to predict the length of the sale. Yon may get a 26c article, or you may get a dollar or two 
one, or you may get a box worth $3 to $6, or even the $10.00 Suit which is included. Now, supposing you 
open a box and find a $6 pair of pants or a $2 Shirt, or a $3 Hat, or suppose you get the $10.00 Man’s Suit, 
wouldn’t it make you sore at 26c a throw. Well, that’s about what you’re sure to do if yon get many of these 
boxes. Have your quarter ready—we won’t have time to make change. Sale starts at 9.30. Be on hand.

BOTTOM PRICES—IT’S HEWITT’S FINISH
CLOSING OUT AND SELLING OUT—FROM END TO END THE WHOLE STORE A WRECK OF PRICES AND VALUES

$2 TOOKE’S
SHIRTS

Latest and best styles, soft and stiff cuffs ; also mili
tary collars; all sixes and colors. Genuine Tooke’s, 
and values up to $2. Choice.................... ........... 95f

CLOSING-OUT SALE
e- fl

6- 1
ds Silk Tooke’s
Id ■ 
do ■
to

al ■ Neckties Collars
of
th ■ 
d. ■ 
to ■

Wtrih is 60c Choice off House
th ■

te ■ 10c ilcUK ■
of ■
>1- ■

U V 1 1

Mei’s 35c 
Socks

Fine Wool and Cashmere, mostly 
black. Regular values to 38c. 
Pair ......................................... 15#

IT’S A CLOTHES BUYING STAMPEDE

MEN S SUITS
$15 and $18 Values

$7.50
Another big lot added to the assortment to keep up the buying 
excitement. Bigger bargains than ever. Your size is here, but be 
early for first choice. Suite actually worth to $18. Choice $7.50

MEN’S $2.50 andQC _
$3 HATSvUC

Hundreds of Bpft Hats to pick from. Black and 
colors ; all sixes ; all styles. Hats worth clear up to 

$8.00. Pick 'em out

NEW ITT IS QUITTING

LOT 2—Su forth up
to $20. 7c

Choice . .«F. A O

LOT 3—Suits worth up
to $25. SIP OB 
Choice ’"■fciCw

$2 Work 1 Ocand 15c

Shirts Handk’fs
Fine Flannel White tr Col’rd

9iIC OID

Hundreds of other bargains, too, but we're too busy to write big ads. You’re losing money, Mr. Man, 
if you don't hurry here to-morrow—and remember, it’s all quality goods, too—in fact, our stock is too 
fine for our location—THAT’S WHY WE’RE QUITTING. Doors open at 9.30, as it will take until 

then to get the stock into shape for selling again after to-day’s terrific rush.

NEWITT&CO.CORNER DOUGLAS AND JOHNSON STREETS

66c 76c
Under’wr1

One big lot to b# closed out ; light 
weight Values to 76c at per 
garment ..................................45#

INTERESTING LETTER 
FROM THE TRENCHES

Pte. Gravlin Writes of Using 
Periscope to Watch 

Operations

•Tou cannot imagine what war really 
la until you are In tlie mldat of It." 
write* Private Bert Gravlin from the 
trenchea in France to hie sister In this 
city.

In the course of an Interesting letter 
he waye;

“We are in the trenches at last, and 
we certainly have to dodge the bullets. 
The German trenches are only . four 
hundred yarda away from ua, and we 
can see them ever)' now and then with 
their heads carefully raised above the 
trench top to eee what la going on. 
Sometime* we see tlie German artillery 
trying to bring down our aeroplanes 
with anti-aircraft guns, and they cer
tainly come very close to our boy* at 

we
We have periscopes In oW 

and without lifting my bead above the 
pare pet I was ebie to see the British

shMIlng a farmhouse where some Ger
mans were hidden. Believe me, they 
cleared out In a hurry "

In another part of hla letter Private 
Gravlin tells how the German* shelled 
th* town close to where they were 
billeted.

•The first shot* came," he writes, 
"within fifty yarda of us. We ijàn over 
to where the first one had burst, ai\J 
Just as we got there another one came 
and exploded In the same place. It whs 
right above our heads, but luckily not 
one of us was hurt.

"During the one night we were In the 
trenches there was really not much do 
lng, but a couple of miles from us 
massed machine guns were biasing 
away, and together with the rifle fins 
made a deafening nolae. All through 
the night they kept it up, but in the 
daytime our turn came, and we let 
them have It for all w# were worth.’

DEMAND FOR FOOTBALLS.

Soldiers at. Front Appeal ta Old Coun
try Teams for 

Pigskins.

The Rangers football club lias up to 
date sent a* many as eighty football* 
.to our soldiers, says the Glasgow New*. 
Officer* eey that there la nothing bet 
ter for giving the men amusement and 
recreation at resting times, and even 

pfflutal “Kye-witneee" has borne 
testimony to‘ the valise of the apart 

Rangers want to meet all deaiàfr

for footballs from France, and a* they 
have done well from their own 
sources, they propose making a collec
tion at the match versus Dundee on 
Saturday. No one should grudge giv
ing to such a laudable object. The fol
lowing extracts from letters recently 
received by Rangera go to emphasise 
this:

Pte D. Shaw. Glasgow Highlanders 
(in France», says;—I write asking If 
you could oblige with a football, as 
these are very scarce out here. We 
have a few spare moments, at times, 
and. mm time hangs heavy out here in 
tlie country, away from any town, a 
ball would help to pass a few hours

Private R. M'Lure. Machine Gun Sec
tion 1st Batt. H L. L. Lahore Dtv., 
writes from the trenches:—"Would es
teem It a great favor If you would be 
•o kind a* to send out a football for the 
benefit of a few old admirers of the 
Ibrox brigade. Our regiment having 
been In India for a number of years, 
we have been debarred from witness
ing the "Light Blue*” In action, but 
still, through the medium of the Even
ing News we have followed with in
terest their career.

Angus Stein. No. • Ambulance Train. 
B. EL P’orce. writes;—Would you be 
kind enough to send any of your old 
footballs to ua, a* we would gladly ap
preciate the asms. When we are re
lieved from duty In the trenches it 

id* wwfld

noton y of our work here. Hoping you 
will be able to oblige.

Private John C’alne. No. 23 Clearing 
‘Hospital, B. E. F„ says:—Excuse me 
taking the liberty of writing you. but 
we would deem It a great kindness If 
you could send us a football to help to 
break the monotony when we are not 
on duty.

D. F Carmichael,, A. 9. C.. Rouen, 
writes:—If you could manage lo send 
out one of the Rangers' footballs you 
would be doing the boys here a good 
turn, as I can assure you they are all 
longing for a kick at a ball

NEW WAR INVENTION.

A torpedo hydro-aeroplane, which 
has been devised by a Swede, Knud 
Nyetroen. for destroying submarine!, 
was shown In operation before mem 
bers of the Swedish parliament, tele
graphs Warla Thorup. ths Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Daily Express.

The torpedo seaplane travels at high 
speed, and the torpedo can be fired at 
very long ranges After the torpedo la 
fired It travels by Its own power In the 
ordinary way.

It is claimed that the torpedo w 
plane will prove a moat effective w< 
!K»n against submarines. Experts have 
the greatest expectations from the In
vention, which It I* expected the 
Swedish government will buy.
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GREAT WAR SPEECH
!E

CHANCELLOR’S APPEAL
FOR NATIONAL ORITY

He Asks Employers and Em
ployes to Stand Shoulder to

Shoulder in the Crisis
*

Another etirrlng speech on the war 
*•* delivered 1n England recently by 

v r_ David Uovd George: who took oc
casion to appeal eloquently to the 
patriotism of employers and workers, 
and also to announce probable govern- 
ment action regarding the liquor traf
fic. The chancellor said:

I met on Friday morning, before I 
decided to come down here, 'one of the 
moet eminent Scottish divines, a great 
>»nd old friend of mine. Dr. Whyte, of 
Edinburgh. We wer^ discussing what

TTtavc to Say to-day I remarked "I
have only one day on which to say It. 
and as that is Sunday I am very much 
afraid my constituents won't listen to 
me." He replied, "If they won't have 
you, come to Scotland—< laughter) — 
and w« w ill gtvb you the best Sunday 
afternoon meeting you ever ’had." Hut 
I thought I’d try Wales first. (Cheers.)

Works of Necessity.
At this moment there are Welshmen 

In the trenches of France facing can
non and death. The hammering of 
forges to-day is ringing down the 
clmrch 'belli "from one end of Europe- 
to the other. When I know these 
things are going on I am not the 
hypocrite to say, I will save thy own 
soul by talking about them on Sun
days. (Cheers.)

Do we understand the necessity? Do 
wa realize it? Belgium, once comfort
ably well-to-do—-rich—is now waste 
and weeping, and her children are 
living on the bread of charity sent 
them by friends far and near.

And France? The German army, 
like a wild beast, has fastened Its 
I**’* deep into her soil, and every ef

fort to drag them out rends and tears 
«ha living flesh of that beautiful land.

Britain’s Navy.
Here the .beast of prey has not -leapt 

to our shores Why ? â Because of the 
vigilant watchdog that patrols the 
deep .-tor w. -That- k» mjr-comphdnt 
against the British navy. It dosa not 
enable us to realize that Britain at 
this moment Is waging the moet

agrlous war |t has ever been engaged
In. We do not understand It.

A few weeks ago I visited France. 
Faria la a changed oily. Her galty, her 
vivacity le gone* Tet her people "are 
reeolved to overcome it, confident that 
they will overcome It, but only through 
a long agony.

No visitor to our shores would realise 
that wa are engaged In exactly the 
same conflict, and that on the stricken 
field» of the continent and along the 
broads and the narrows of the seas that 
encircle our Island 1» now being deter
mined not merely the fate of the Brit
ish empire but the destiny of the human 
race. (Cheers.)

We are conducting a war as If there
ere no war. i have never been doubt

ful about the result. (Cheers.)
I will give you first of all my reasons 

for concluding that victory must wait 
on our banners If we properly utilise 
our resources and opportunities.

The natural resources of the allied 
countries are overwhelmingly greater 
than those of their enemies (1) In men 
capable of bearing arms, (2) In the 
financial and economic resources of 
these countries, and (3) In their ac
cessibility to the markets of the world 
through the command of the sea for 
obtaining material and munitions. The 
allied powers have at their disposal 
inure than twice the number of men 
our enemies can command.

Bui ttera,la, a grraifti. xtagim lUâR

Germany hurried her preparations, and
made ready for war. She made a «•Ta|le 
quarrel with the same coyl calculation 
as eh# had made a new gun. She hurl
ed her warriors across the frontier.
Why? Because she wanted to attack 
somebody-a country that could not 
defend herself. It via the purest piece 
of brigandage In history. (Cheers.)

Russia waa taken at a disadvantage, 
and Is therefore unable to utilise be
yond a fraction of the enormous re
sources which she possesses to protect 
her soil against the Invader.

France, again, was not expecting 
war, and she also was taken unawares.

No Invasion Plans by Britain.
What about Britain? We never con

templated . any way ' of aggression 
against any of our neighbors, and
ÏÜS586SIsift mm

all. That Is the moral strength of our 
cause. (Cheers.) That counts In 
struggle which Involves sacrifices, suf
fering end privation for all those en
gaged In It.

“A nation cannot endure to the end 
that has on Its soul the crime of Bel
gium.” (Loud cheersk)

I am not sure that Russia hae ever 
been responsible for a war of aggres 
slon against any of her European 
neighbor?. Certainly this is not one of 
them.

'She Wanted peace; she needed 
pebeet eho meant peace, and she w’ontd 
have had peace had she been left 
alone. She was at the beginning of 
great Industrial development and she 
want cm! peace to bring It to Its full 
fructification. 8 he had repeatedly 
stood Insolences from Germany up to 
the point of humiliation—tfll for peace 
and anything for peace." * —“ 

Germany Made the Quarrel.
It le true that Germany, six or seven 

years ago., had threatened to march 
her legions across the Vistula and 
trample down Russia In the mud, and 
Russia, fearing a repetition of the 

me threat, was putting herself In a 
position of defence. But she was not 
preparing for any aggression; yet 
Germany said

This won't do. We don't like peo
ple who ran defend themselves. 
(Laughter.) We are fully prepared. 
Russia la not. This la the time to plant 
"bur dagger of têfiïpêredeteelln Tier 
heart, before her breastplates are

That la why we are at war. (Cheers.)

But now we have to assist our neigh
bors and prevent their becoming the 
victims of a power with millions w 
warriors at its command. We have had 
to improvise a great army, and ga 
lantiy have our men flocked to the 
standard. (Cheers.)

"We have raised the largest volun- 
tary army that has been enrolled In 
any country or any country—the larg
est voluntary army, and It Is going to 
be larger.” (Cheers.)

I raw a very line sample of that 
army this morning at Llandudno. I 
fiLeP.^Jk-BfrYlce there, amid Lhiaklt.

Loaded 
You Say!

Well, I’ll take your word for 
it, but don’t fool with it here!

That’s whet any sane individual would say to s man 
with a loaded gun. Yet there are thousands tampering with 
tahla beverages loaded with a poisonous drug which gets 
ip it, work with sure prévision.

Those beverages are Tea and Coffee- 
Caffeine is the drug.

lleadaehe, biliousness, nervousness, sleeplessness— 
these are some of the signs that ao often aeeompauy tea and 
coffee operations.

Knowing that tea and eoffee are loaded, why not quit 
them both and use -»■

INSTANT POSTUM
—a pure food-drink, made from hard northern wheat with 
• bit of wholesome molasses. Caffeine-free—drug-free— 
delicious—nourishing—economical.

Post um comes in two forms : Postons Cereal—
^ 1 has to be weU boiled. 15e and 26c packages.

Instant Postant—made in tha cup with hot water.
30c and 50c tins. Both forma are equally delight
ful. Cost per eup about the seme.

No dangers—no fears with POSTUM. Old and young 
drink it with pleasure .and benefit. N

“There’s a Reason”
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Foetuas Cereal Co.. Lut, Wladeor, Ont.

wa» about the most thrilling religious 
service I have every attended. There 
were there men of every ciasi, every 
position, every calling, every condition 
of life, the peasant had left his plough, 
the workman had left his lathe or his 
loom, the clerk had left his desk, the 
trader and the business man had left 
his sunlit hills, and the miner the 
darkness of the earth. The rich pro
prietor had left his palace, and the 
man earning his dally bread had quit
ted hie humble cottage.

There were men there of diverse, and 
varied faiths ; who worshipped at dif
ferent shrines; men who were in array 
against each other month» ago In bit
ter conflict. I saw them march under 
one flag to fight for the same cause, 
and I saw them worship the same 
God.

What has brought them together? 
The kivp of their native land, resent
ment for a cruel wrong Inflicted upon 
the weak and defenceless. Mure than 
thet- What brought them, .together 

that instinct which comes to hu
manity at critical time» when the mo- 
ment ha» arrived to croas river» of 
blood In order to rescue humanity 
from the grip, of some strangling des
potism. (Cheers.) They have done 
nobly. That is what has brought them 
together. But we went more, and I 
have no doubt we will get more.

If this country had produced an 
army which wa* equal. In proportion 

41» pofMtlaefcHt. —to the number

ere and. workmen I would say, 
y one time; don’t hurry. It 

come round, with patience and tact and 
temper.” But you know we cannot af
ford those leisurely methods now. Time 
la victory. (Cheers.)

Whilst employers and workmen on 
the Clyde have been spending time In 
disputing, a fortnight of work, which 
la absolutely necessary for the 
fences of the country, hae 
aside. I aay here, solemnly, that It la 
Intolerable that the life of Britain 
should be Imperilled for^the matter of 
a farthing an hour.

Who la to blame? That Is not the 
question, but how la It to be stopped? 
Employers will aay, "Are we always 
to give wayj* Workmen any: 
p loyers are,making their forttji 
of an emergency of the cStmtry; why 
are not we to have a share of" the 
plunder ? We work harder than ever.'

Chances of Humanity.
Well, all I can say fa if they do they 

are entitled te their share. But that 
la not the point—who la right, who la 
wrong? They are both right and they 
are both wrong. The whole point la 
|hat these questions ought te be set
tled without throwing away the 
chances of humanity In Its greatest 
struggle. (Cheers.) There Is a good 
deal to be said for and there le a vast 
amount to be said against compulsory 
arbitration, —war Umu
government ought to have power to 
settle all these differences and the 
work should go on (Cheers.)

The workman ought to get more. 
Verv well, let the government And It 
out and give it to them. If he ought 
not, then he ought not to throw up his 
tools. Th^ country cannot afford It. 
ahrdlu etaoln ctnfwyp vbgkqj xsfllff ,f

There is another aspect of the ques
tion which It Is difficult and dangerous 
to tackle. There are all aorta of reg 
ulatlon» f«»r restricting output. I will 
any nothing about the merits of the 
question. There are reasons why they 
have t>een built up. The conditions of 
employment and payment are mostly 
to blame for those restrictions. Work
men had to light for them for their 
own protection. But in a period of 
aar there Is a suspension of ordinary 
law. Output is everything In this war..

This Bar Is not going to be fought 
mainly on the battlefields of Belgium 
and Poland. It la going to be fought 
in the b orkahops of France and Great 
Britain.

Our enemies realise that, and employ
ers and workmen in Germany are 
straining tljelr utmost. France fortun
ately also realize» It, and In the land of 
free Institutions, with a Socialist pr.me 
minister, a Socialist secretary of stkte 
for war. a Socialist minister of marine, 
the employers and workmen are su
bordinating exeiythlng to the prqtec- 

f their beautiful land,

Corns Are 
Out-of-Date
They Indicate Methods 
Which Are Obsolete New

Folk» who have corns an 
folks wbo pare them,or iae Uqutdn, 
or some other old-time IiiiUmiS 
—ways not up-to-date.

Moat talks don't hasp, earns
now. When one appears they 
apply s Rise-jay piaster. The 
pain Oops instantly. In 46 hours 
the corn disappears lornvsr.

A famous chemist fotmd this 
way to end corns without pain or 
soreness. Now millions use it 
Fully hall the corns that grow are 
ended as soon as they appear.

There is no recuse for corn» 
You can't prevent them, maybe, 
but you can remove them quickly. 
There will be no lasting corns on 
any feet when sU folks know of
Bhe-jsy

ROYAL VICTORIA

TO-NIGHT
Friday, Saturday

Matinee Kaeh Day.
MARCH 26, 26, 27

Blue-jay
Plaster.

18 amd 28 cents—el Druggist*
Samp 1rs Mailed Fret

Baser ft Black, <**»««*» T«fc
Maker* mi Phyéri*-’ »,.»»■«

ha»

(ton of i which theyOerm.Tv Y. STJlL ^ "'a « a^üürëü'Yrtôr
uermany at the present moment there i , w
would be three million* and a half In 1 h*ve more «° »botit
this country and on, .It".. thla, and It t* unpleasant I Wish it
•rad:thouaand In the eokmtaa. iciani *“r* 1 but «"-nobody el«e who

That la what I nw-an when I My our - ehouId ■§£ 11 Mast °r our workmen 
resources ai » adequate to ’Sal?** puttlm* ^aeg of Strokgth t»tf
task. It la not our fight merely. It la ***** • “ *- *
the fight of humanity. (Cheers.) The 
•Wed countries between them could 
raise armies of over twenty millions 
of men. Our enemies can put .In the 
Held bandy half that number.

thla urgent nork for their country loy 
ally an<l patriotically. But that la not 
true of all. There are «mine, I am sorry 
to say, who shirk their duty In thla 
great emergency. 1 hear of workmen 
In armament works b ho refuse to work

-mr-tr tB i... ............................ .a Aill— wsak-s - work-nation’s to -Hallwnouth Bay. (Loud laughter.)« TTAS Tnglnecre Var. need What la the reason? They are 
But we stand store In need of equip- a minority. The vast majority belong 

ment than of men. This le an en- to a claa* who we can depend upon
gjneers’ war- (cheers)—and It will 
won or lost owing to the efforts ~ 
shortcomings of engineers. It involves 
sacriflees for all of us. Unless we are 
able to equip our armies, our predom
inance In men will aval! u» nothing. 
We need men. but We need arms more 
than men. and delay In producing them 
la full of peril for thla country.

You may «ay that I am saying things 
that ought to be kept from the enemy. 
I am not a believer in giving any in
formation which is useful to him. You 
may depend on It he knows. But I do 
oot believe in withholding .from our 
own public information which they 
ought to possess, because unless you 
tell them you cannot Invite their co
operation. The nation that cannot bear 
the truth is not fit for war., (Cheers.) 

Deeds of Sacrifice.
The Bar for which our young men 

have volunteered and the unflinching 
pride of those they have left behind 
them In their deed of sacrifice ought to 
satisfy the moet apprehensive that we 
are not a timid race who cannot face 
unpleasant facts. The last thing in 
the world John Bull wants Is to be 
mollycoddled. (Laughter end cheers.) 
The people must be told exactly what 
the position, Is and then w« can ask 
them to help. We must appeal for the 
co-operation of employers, workmen, 
and the general public. The three must 
act and endure together, or Be delay 
and may imperil victory.

We laugh at things In Germany that 
ought to terrify us. We say, "Look at 
the Bay they are making their bread 
out of mrfatoés!” But that potato- 
bread pfrtr It is something which Is moye 
to- dread than to mock at. I fear that 
more than. I do even von Hlndenburg*s 
strategy, efficient as It may be. That 
Is the spirit In which a country should 
meet a great emergency, and Instead of 
mocking at It we ought to.emulate it.

believe we ar« Just as Imbued with 
that spirit,as Germany Is, but we want 
it evoked. (Cheers.)

The average Briton Is too shy to be 
a hero until hg Is asked. The British 
temper Is one of never Basting heroism 
on needless display; but there Is plenty 
of It for the need; plenty of it. There 

nothing Britons would not give up 
for the honor of their country or for 
the cause of freedom.

Indulgences, comforts, even the 
ceestttee of life they would ntlltngiy 
surrender Why there are two millions 
of them at this hour who have willing
ly tendered their lives üor their coun
try. What more could, they do?

Industrial Disputes.
For on# reason or another we are not 

getting all the assistance we have the 
right to expect from our works Indus
trial disputes are Inevitable, and when 
you have a good deal of stress and 
strain men’s nerves are not at their 

I think 1 can say I always pre
serve my temper In these «lay*. 1 hope 
my Bife won’t give me away! 
(Laughter.)
“1 fiv .* ipteM**.
hw te going tfi a conference between

The other* are a minority. But you 
muRt remember a small minority of 
workmen can throw a whole work» out 
of gear.

The Lure of Drink.
What Is the reason? Let us be per

fectly candid. It is mostly the lure of 
the drink. They refuse to work full 
time, and when they return their 
strength and efficiency are impaired by 
the way In which they have spent their 
leisure.

Drink is doing u* more damage In 
the war than ail the desman sub
marines put together. What ha* Rus
sia done? (Cheer*.)

Ru**fa, knowing her deficiency, know 
ing how unpr«¥>ared she was, said, “I 
must pull myself together. I am not 
going to be trampled upon, unready a* 
I am. I b 111 use all my resouroea." 
The first thing she does Is to stop the 
drink. (Cheers.)

Russia’» Heroic Act.
I was talking to M. Bark, the Rus

sian minister of finance, a singularly 
able man, and I asked what had been 
the result. He said: “The productivity 
of labor, the amount of work which is 
put out by the workmen, has gone up 
between 30 and SO per cent." (Cheers.)
I said, “How do they stand It without 
their liquor?" and he replied, "Stand 
It T I have lost revenue over It, up to 
«5 millions a year; and we certainly 
cannot afford It, but If I proposed to 
put it back there Bould be a revolution 
in Russia.”

That is what the minister of finance 
told me. He told me that It was en
tirely attributable to the act of the 
CiAr himself.

It sas s bold and courageous step, 
one of the most heroic things In the 
war. (Cheers).

One afternoon we had to postpone 
our conference in Paris, and the French 
minister of finance said: *T have to go 
to the chamber of deputies, because I 
am proposing a bill to abolish a bain 
the.’* (Cheers.)

Absinthe plays the same part in 
France that whisky plays In this coun 
try. It Is really the worst form of 
drink used amongst not only workmen 
but among other classes as well. Its 
ravages are terrible; and the French 
deputies abolished it by a majority 
of someth Ing like ten to on# that 
afternoon. (Cheers.)

England Next.
That Is how those great countries 

aie facing their responsibilities. We 
do not propose anything so drastic 

that. We are essentially moderate 
men. (Laughter.) But we are armed 
with full powers for the defence of 
the realm.

”We have great powers to deal with 
drink and we mean to use them 
(Cheers.) We shall use them In I 
spirit of moderation. We shall um 
them wisely. But we shall use them 
quite fearlessly —(cheers)—and I have 
no doubt that as the country’s needs 
demand It the rountnr will support our 

no induigèhce 
that tends to interfere with its pros

pects In this terrible war which 
been thrust upon us.”

If Germany Should Win!
Were Germany to win It would mean 

world power.for the worst elements !n 
Germany—not for Germany. The Ger
mans are an intelligent race; they are 
undoubtedly a.cultivated race, a race, 
of men who have been responsible for 

-great Ideas, But victory would mean! 
the dominance of the worst element* 
amongst them.
...-i, am. stating- not hlng but tbs bare, 
brutal truth. I do not say that the 
kaiser will sit on the throne of Eng 
land If he wins. I do not say that he 
will impose hie law» and Ids language 
on this country, a* William the Con
queror did. I do not shy that you will 
hear the noisy tramp of the goose step 
in the cities of the empire. (Laughter.)
1 do not say that the Death'* Head 
Hussars will be pa trotting our high
ways. I do not say that s visitor let 
us say to Aberavon will have to ask 
a Pomeranian policemen the beet way

World Dictator.
What I mean 1» that if Germany 

were triumphant In this war she would 
be practically the dictator of the In 
ternatlonal policy of the world. Its 
spirit would «be In the ascendant; It; 
doctrine» would be in the ascendant 
by the sheer power of Its will it would 
bend the mind» of men in It» own 
fashion; Germanism in its later and 
worst form would be the Inspiration, 
thought and philosophy of the hour.

Do you remember whit happened to 
France after 1870? The German armies 
left France, but, all the same, for 
years after that, and while France was 
building up her army, she stood in 
cowering terror of this monster. Even 
after her great army Baa built Fran* 
was oppressed with a constant anxiety 
as to B'hst might happen. Germany 
dismissed her ministers. Had it not 
been foç the Intervention of Queen Vic
toria in 1874 the French army would 
never have been allowed to be recon
structed, and France would simply 
have bee» a humble slave of Germany 
to this hour. What a condition fbr 
country. And now France Is fighting, 
not so much to recover her lost prov
inces. She Is fighting to recover her 
self-respect, her national tndepend 
ence; she Is fighting to shake off this 
nightmare that has been on her soul 
for over n generation. (Cheers.) Ger
many constantly meddling, bullying, 
Interfering—and that 1* what would 
happen If Russia were trampled upon; 
France broken; Britain disarmed 

Defeat means that we should be left 
without any means to defend ourselves. 
We might have a navy that mould en
able ue. perhaps, to resist insult from 
Nicaragua. (laughter.) We might 
have Just enough troops, perhaps, to 
confront the Mad Mullah—I mean the 
African specimen. (Loud laughter.) 
Where m-ould the chivalrous country 
be to step In to protect us as «« pro-

Attraction Extraordinary
The Massive British Spectacle

SIXTY 
YEARS A 

QUEEN
England’s Tribute to Its Lamented Sovereign 

VICTORIA
Depicts with Impressive Realism Such Stirring 
Events as the ATTEMPT on the QUEEN’S LIFE, 
FIGHTING in the TRENCHES at SEBASTO 
POL, CRIMEAN WAR, INDIAN MUTINY, 
BOER WAR, GENERAL GORDON S LAST 
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\

Regal Realism of Gorgeous 
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DIARY.
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tec ted France In 1874*
If countries like Russia and France, 

with their huge armies, with the moat 
powerful navy In the world, could not 
face this terrible military machine—If 
it break» that combination—how can 
America step In? It would be more 
than America can do to defend her own 
Interests on her own continent. If 
Germany 1» triumphant they arc more 
unready that we are. Ah! beef what 
manner of Germany would one be su 
bordlnate to? There has been a at rug 
gle going on in Germany for over 30 
year* between Its beet and its worst 
elements. It Is like that great struggle 
which I» depicted, I think, in one of 
Wagner’s great operas between the 
good and the evil spirit for the pos 
session of tha jnan’» eoul. That great 
struggle has been going on in Germany 
for SO or 40 yea re.

For Germany’s Soul.
Each successive general election bet

ter elements seemed to be getting the 
t hand, and I do not mind saying 

i one of those who believed they 
going to win. I thought they 

going to snatch the soul of Oer- 
It la worth saving the soul of 

It la a great, powerful soul.
they were going ...|
military caste «aid. "We will 
of this," and they plunged

Europe Into seas of blood. Hope was 
again shattered.
If Germany B ins what does It mean? 

We shall be vassals, not to the best 
Germany, not to the Germany of sweet 
songs. Inspiring, noble thoughts, not 
to the Germany of science, consecrated 
to the service of man. not to the Oer 
many of a virile philosophy that helped 
to break the shackle*» of superstition In 
Europe. Not to that Germany;, but to 

Germany that ta Ik «kl through the 
raucous voice of Krupps’ artillery, 
Germany that has harnessed science to 
the chariot of destruction and death, 
Germany of a philosophy of force and 
brutality, a Germany that would 
quench gvery spark of freedom, either 
in It» oWn land or in any other coun
try. In rivers of blood.

I make no apology on a day conse
crated to the greatest sacrifice for com
ing here to* preach a holy war 
ag..inet that. (Great cheering.)

The Lesson of the Ants. 
Concluding hie speech In Welsh the 

chancellor »ald: War is a time of sac
rifice and of service. Some can render 
one service, some another, some here, 
and some there. Some can render 
great assistance, other but little. There 
Is not one who cannot help In some 
measure, even if It be only by endur
ing cheerfully hi» share of the discom
fort.

In the old Welsh legends there Is i 
story of a man who was faced with i 
series of what appeared to be Impoe 
•ible tasks to perform ere he could 
reach the desires of his heart. Amongst 
other things he had to do a*as to re
cover every grain of eeed that had 
bc« n scan In a large field, and bring It 
all In without one mlaalng.

By sunrise he came to an anthill and 
won all the hearts and enlisted the 
sympathisa of the Industrious little

"TOMMY” 18 UNBEATABLE.

A private In the Liverpool Scottish. 
Bho, prior to the outbreak of war a-as 
a bank cashier, writes from a FYench 
hospital:—"Guess I’ve seen some life 
last few months! Wa» carried for 
miles on a stretcher, then lay in char
ing hospital, then moved by motor- 
ambulance, Bhlch was glorious, and 
arrived here in If after 18 hours. I’ve 
formed my own opinions of French, 
English, and German soldiers, but by 
constant companionship of the English 
Tommy’’ I’ve come to the conclusion 

that he is unbeatable, both for humor 
and In warfare. During the month we 
were under fire off and on I ala aye 
seemed to get the worst of everything, 
and I became a regular "butt” for 
laughter. I aaa the first to be smoth
ered In mud from a shell exploding, 
and shortly after was knocked head 
over heels by a turnip which wa» 
hurled In my direction, also from a 
shell explosion. It la wonderful what 
the sheila will dig up and scatter in all 
directions.”

It Is foolish te try to hide our mistake; 
In the first place, it caSnot be done very 
long; and If ft could It would only odd 
a second mistake to the first

NO ALUM
DrPIUCES

:am

BAKING POWDER

people. They spread over the field amt- 
before sundown the seed was all In ex
cept one, and as the sun Bag setting 
over the western skies a lame ant 
hobbled along with that grain also.

Some of us have youth and vigor and 
suppleness of limb, some of us are crip
pled with years or infirmities ami b> 
are at best but little ants; but we .an 
all limp along, with some share of our 
country’s burden, and thus help Vt in 
this terrible hour to win the desire* of 
her heart. (Loud cheers.)
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Good Bye People ! France is Going1

To-morrow is our laû day and we are winding up this sale with a ripping, roaring, smashing 
crash in prices thaFhids defiance to the combined hosts of opposition.

We’re Tearing Things Loose With a Vengeance
The crowds will be bigger than opening day so come early and line up in.order to get fir^t

pick of these great Bargains
Every Price a Death Blow of Competition

We Must Do If
The Commonwealth says close your 
eyes to co£ and Loss. Our only or
ders are; make to-morrow the biggest 

day of the entire sale.

Wind-Up Prices
on everything. All goods have 
been cut beyond realization for 
the last day of this most success
ful price-cutting sale. If you want 
real bargains be here to-morrow

Stop! Look ! Listen !
Your Choice of Any Suit tivthe 
-—Store To-Morrow <&y
The Famous 
$35 Hobberlin 
and L System 
Makes
Remember, men, every Suit in the 
house (no blues or blacks) go at this 
ridiculously low price. These Suits 
are the very latest cuts and mixtures 
and range in price up to $35.00. You 
all know the quality, workmanship 
and style of the Hobberlin and L 
System clothing, and realise the ter
rible sacrifice we are making. Come 
early for they will not last long at 

this price.

Only two 
Suits to a 
Costomer

The curtain 
drops at 9.30 
p.m. to morrow 
on the greatest 
sale of Men's 
Wear ever held 
in V i c t o r i a. 
Ever y t h i n g 
will be put 
back to its re
gular price on 
Monday. De
cide -if you 
want to buy 
now or pay the 
regular prices 
later on. If 
you want to 
save real 
money line up 
at 9 la the 
morning a n d 
get first pick.

Here’s the Prices That Sweeps All Others Off Their Feet
65°

MensTies
All shades, pure silk, 
about 50 in this lot. 

While they last

$1.25
Men’s Caps
Good dressy Caps. A 
special lot up to $1.25. 

Tomorrow

50c Men s
Suspend’rs
The Police and Fire
man Brand, also the 
lighter web. Regular 

50c values.

$12 Silk
Handk’fs

Plain white and colored. 
Every Silk Pocket 
Handkerchief in the 

store. To morrow

$2 Full Dress
Shirts

One, two and three-but
ton styles. Values to $2 
in this lot. To morrow

«5.50 Knit
Vests

A very fine knit Vest. 
Just a few left. To

morrow

15c Cambric
Handk’fs

An extra good white 
Handkerchief; washes 
and wears well. Regu 
lar 15c values. To

morrow

No Humbuggery or Tinpany Methods Here. It’s a Real Sale

The Commonwealth
608 YATES STREET M. FRANCE A COMPANY IN CHARGE

TbeEwl
Te-eerrew

light
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SEATTLE WINNER OF FIRST GAME
SWAIN BENEFIT TICKETS ON SALE

PRO. LACROSSE CLUB NOW A CERTAINTY - - 
WESTMINSTER DROPS OUT OF THE B. C. LI

Billy Moresby Wiff Probably Be 
Appointed League Presi
dent; Boss Johnson Now Af 
ter Players

It la now sahl that Wm. Moresby, the 
Well-known local barrister, will act as 
the third party when the Victoria and 
Vancouver lacrosse clubs open their 
season In May. The rv-organization of 
ihe B. L. V. A. at last night's meeting 

" J’w** .’riiTTrg ihP'TInpu'tTTSTT’hrt Jbftê# l»;ïî!’
mapped out. He refused to even con
sider a Westminster franchise unless 
the Royal City nWignate* were pro- 
pared to put up a stiff bond, while on 
♦ he other hand he believe» that a Vic
toria-Vancouver league will prove a 
hu*f success. Ros* Johnson Is now At 
Westminster picking the men who wlM 
wear local Jersey g this season, and he 
ezpects to have his club in operation In 
a very short time. Victoria may ala.» 
have one or two eastern stilrs, though 

.thte has not been definitely decided 
upon v

Vancouver. Xflttvli 2$-Vrficôuver and 
Victoria u III bnttl» f,r the ci.antj.lon- 
•hlp Of profession,): j.,. pif ç in th.» vG*«t 
tins season Preliminary steps were 
taken last night to reorganise the

B. C. Lacrosae association, and another 
meeting will be held Id Victoria at the 
flak Hay hotel nest Tuesday to perfect 
arrangements, elect officers, ami draft 
the schedule. Alter competing in la
crosse for many years and holding the 
Mlnto cup every season with one ex 
ceptlon. sines 1608, New Westminster 
drops out of the national game. Messrs 
Pat Feeney. O. Spring. Geo. Rennie and 
Dave <lllchrfst. representing the cup 
holders, Informed Vancouver and Vic 
toria representatives that they would 
be unable to take their place In the 
league.

COMES TO VICTORIA

Ballard Gave Raymond's Crew 
a Hard Fight; New York 
Yankee Lineup Announced

SMUlf, March t«.—Seattle (ana bad. 
- opportunity yesterday afternoon forih.n .V7I----- A- I manager or the Tanka, haa decided en

«**■»*>»¥* rW or plcklhk hie

A rend-professional lacrosse league 
composed of teams representing thé 
Nationals. M. A. A. A., -tihant rocks. 
Cornwall. Toronto *a«] Ottawa will 
tnt>st likely be launched this coining 
summer. Plans have been under way 
for some time to organize such a 
league forming orte strong organisa - 

| tlon. end If they are carried through 
It will mean that practically the same 
clubs that formed the National i.a 
crosse union before several of the 
clubs broke away to organize the Do 
ndnlon Lacroese union will tv fighting 
together again The only one egeep* 
tlon will likely be th- Toronto team. 
It is not Very prûhaM,. that IS» 'W- 
cumsehs will be Included In the new 
league. If the plana go .through, but 
that another team will represent To
ronto.

CAPTURE SERIES
Ottawa Club to Play Seven 

Man Game To-night Under 
P. C, H, A. Penaity Rules,

Vancouver are easy favorites for to 
night's world's series r bupMiiriihi* Ter 
in I ns 1 X’Uy, tUe two c.»wiMu;uttve defeats 
of the Ottawa club having plavwl, the 
Vancouver seven at odds of four to one. 
tm the showing of the two clubs this 
a*-ason these odd* are not Justified, but 
with the N H. A champions unable to 
stand the pace on the coast, it seems 
impossible for them to twit» a single game 
of the series. Fred Taylor's rough hand
ling Of Wednesday night Win not prevent 
t»<e vancouver star frorfi' getting Into the 
gsn e for to-night's battle while the Ot- 
l-«w* club will again be forced to play 
•«'hier the hamlicMp of strange rules. 
Coast penalties will also prevail, so that 
ti n easterners will not have their accus
tomed freedom In stick wielding or using

Ottawa. Mardi 25 —The Fiée Press says 
Gordon Roberts, the crack left wing of 
t»ie Wanderer team, la a medical student 
at McGill Gordie expects to finish this 
year and will probably return to hie home

— In Ottawa perhaps Mr. UclHehhete will 
extend the same courtesy to Ottawa the 
h't.ator* showed Col Sam when Roberts, 
a member of the Ottawa team in 191#, 
en|erod McGill, the fall of 1911". and rather

— —than stand -in (4# way- of securing a ntedl-
«’ course And earning a hockey stipend 
oi' the side, allow .-«i him to play with the 
Winderem without reservation And It 
wae the Edmonton team in 1910 that 
blamed Gordon for gumming up their 
chances of taking the Stanley t up west

It was witli mixed feelings that Art. 
Rosa, cover-point of the Ottawa hockey 

4T-*m. heard the clanging of the final 
gong Which told that Ottawa had cap
tured the championship 

Tha big defence star was to have been 
wedded near tlw end of the present 
month Now that the Ottawa team I*
required to go to the Pacific roast in 
defence of the Stanley cup. the wedding 
soviet. Of necessity, be postponed 

This will be the |a*t year In hockey for 
It.sa» Ross i played this year only to 

V" ’•how” the Wanderer management that

hs we* far from h'ing through as a 
Player Ho was released unconditionally 
by lb# Wandarar team • y-ar. and
later resigned as. vice-president of the 
club. After being suspended for two 
weeks by the National association lie 
was signed i,y Ottawa and was a big 
factor In helping to win the championship 
from Ids former team-mate* n„ss *tarV 
ed hie h(M*k«.y career In 1906. with the 
ftestmount team, and has been playing 
just ten year»

TENNIS DATES

WILLIS BUTLER
ormer Spokane Infielder, the finest 

short# tup in the Northwestern league 
last year, who will be seen In a Vic
toria uniform this year.; Butler Is now 
on route', to Victoria, hi* transporta
tion hftVTRj? 11 iiTii-.T TiThi y esterday.

WESTS AND THISTLES 
TO CLASH TO MORROW

ffuciau* of thé 1*15 Seattle ball team 
In action. Judging frum - what wae 
aald and the way things went the In
field bid a fair to meet with general ap- 
FfrovAl, and there la no reason to find 
fault with the outer pasture lineup. 
Mallard was the trial horse, and the re- 
■ult show* that the t*<atn from the 
north end was a gttod one. Heattletiad 
to work all the time In order to pull 
under the wire ahead. « to 6, OlKhmon 
and i*hrlatiana-)n of the Vancouver 
Beaver» were In the lineup for Ballard.

torts Mends and sympathisers. The 
gntira proceeds of this game go to the 
crippled athlete, who was permanently 
benched last fait when a heavy truck 
ran over his right leg at the ankle, ne
cessitating H» amputation.

New York. March 1C —Instead of 
trying hie athletes out before making 
Ag k tMg, W)M BUI Donovan, now 
manager of ibe Tanks, has decided on

ia ____• and then aub-
■*bf failures to make

Tick.!, f„r Che rile Hwaln» benefit 
««me at, Tacoma on April 1». when 
the Tacoma club will 

orthweetern league -club, managed 
V Bob Brown, have been placed on 
lie here The Tamms KHx* lodge, 

who are handling the affair, have é«*nt 
°*** hundred ticket* to this city, and 
the* can now be secured at the Two 
Jacks. Government street. or at 
Malleya’ t’igar store on Douglas street.

As Ain established a world's re
cord for home runs at Victoria here

stunting In
good. .

Here Is the team lie has practically 
decided on putting In the .field as a 
starter: ,

First base—Plpp._______ ___ _____ _
' Second base—Boone.

Shortstop- Perkiiipaugh.
Third best—Maiael. 
l»eft Held- High.
<'entre field - <"*ree 
Right field—Cook.
< "atchers—Ndnamaker and Sweeney. 
Naturally, no decision can be made 

as to pitcher#; as there Is as yet no 
stittg the regular#-from!" the■ 

recruits. There was none last year.
It may be Interesting to note that In 

the tentative eeleclon of his outfield 
Donovan has picked three men who 
collectively hit belter than the out
field %tf the Giants, made up of Burns, 
Snodgrass and Robertson or Murray. 
J,ast season free hit '.SO* and Cook 
piled up an average of .28». Hugh 
High, i* a nubKtlruie hit 2C3 for De

'SAM SCOTT SUITS BOYS'

_ , , ................ . ' ■»•*«». *« * itVMMMllce nil .2*4 ror ue-
t*° years ago. It I# expected that the troll, but it Is believed that he will do 
ntire number will be taken up by Vic- | better than iliat as a regular.

GIBBONS WILL MEET 
PACKET M’FARLAND

each Cross Beaten Easily by 
Charlie White Last Night 

in Gotham

July 1 AltiMIe club. S-attie.
Waxi .; city ehamplonsYilp.

July 1»-Panama-Pacific Int-rnitfonal 
axpo*itU*o arm»fb», -#*tr Fratir ro, 1 *al.; 
Panama-Pacific championship 

August Tacoma Ijiwn Tennla club. 
Tacoma, Wash.; championship Pacific 
Northwest

August 9 -SeatMo Tennis club. Sea Hie. 
Wash ; Washington state championship.

August M- West Side Tennis club. For
est Hills, L. I.; national singles cham
pionship. national challenge doubles and 
national lnt*r-erholâ»tic championship.

September I»- Panama-Pacific expos!- 
tlon grounds. San Francisco; California 
state championship

|Jackson Cup May Be Decided; 
Fifth Regiment Meet Albeit 

Head Eleven

RACE TRACK JUST
SOUTH OF BORDER

Mai. Diego. Cal . March 91-Plva well- 
known apertaasee are reported to have 
closed negotiations with the authorities 
at Mexico City for th* leasing of 400 
acres ..f land one mile from Tla Juana 
for the purpose of establishing a race 
track. The track, which Is to be formsMv 
opened July 4 will have a Guo-foot grand
stand and modern hotel. The track will 
bè BOT a feW' hundred yards from the 
tracks of the San Dl-go and Arizona 
railway. The men claim, that their eon- 
cesalon la so arranged that they will not 
be Interfered with by any new factions. 
It Is said some of the fastest rsc * h<ir#*ê 
In America ai.d'Fng.and will be brought 
to Tla Juana for the Initial event*.

nelson gets decision.

Havana. March 26. Battling Nelson 
won the decision last rjlght oxer 
Jimmy l-’reyer in a L'i-foemd fight

New York. March 26 —Al Reich, of 
thia city, former amateur heavy* 
weight champion, knocked out Arthur 
Pelky. of Chicopee, rMa**.. In the third 
round of a ten-round match here.

Specials for This Week
—at the—

New Sporting Goods Store
For this week we are going to sell at Bargain Prives. S,sorting 
(JlkkU that you need at this 8<***aii of the year. These prices 

■re for one week. only.

$3.00 Steel Fishing Bod ...........W.... VX si as
$1.60 Fishing Reel ......................
$3.26 Fishing Reel  ............................. . T ! " ! ! ! ! ! ' $1 55
Baskets, Rods, snd all Tsckle, Less.................... *20-
$1.26 Tennis RsekeU..........  ........................................l&l
$1.60 Tennis Rackets ................................... SI in
<M1 Caddy Bags, le* ................ ........ ..............^
Boring Cloy*, lew " 20 -
Baseball Cloves and Mitts, less IV/
$1.76 Baseball Bats .............................  ...........................5,'ïï
$8.00 Des. Golf Balte, deem............... ; ; If’bS

A. H. Hawkins & Co
r. . ” In Bnsinew for Tonr Pleasure

721 Yates Street. Phone 3870

Victoria Wont Senior* and the 
ThMle* should provide the feature 
combat of I lie J#ck*on cup flx)tures 
SMturday. Great rlx-alry exi*t* be 
tw«*en the two clubs, each ef which ha# 
ab».ut an equal chance or winning the 
Sir John Jackson ellverware These 
teieni* battle at the Royal Athletic park 
Saturday. Inability of the We*ts to 
field a full team haa made the ThistlM 
*llght favorite* for Saturday, they; 
having i treuigthened tlielr team of late 
For Saturday'# clash Jack T«»uwon •»- 
sure# the West eupieorter# tliat lie will 
field a strong team of regular*.

A met he/ splendid game on the bill Is 
the Fifth Regiment and Sir John Jack- 
wen clash at llvacon Hill Fifth Regi 
ment have the. distinction of nexer 
having been beaten on the Hill grounds 
and tleey w ill make a determined effort 
to eliminate the strong Jack wen eleven 

Civic Service are- favorites over the 
Navy far their game at Central park. 
On Wednesday evening Inst The Civics 
showed their championship call hr,, by- 
holding the senior Wests to a score leas 
draw. However, they are up against a 
tough proposition In the tan. who will 
»l*o be strengthened 

The folioxx ing will represent t!«e Sir 
John Jackson A. C. vs. Gtli Regiment, 
at B**acon Hill, on Saturday next; 
Thorhurn. Sheriff. Tunnlvllffe. Niven 
(captain). Blendall. J. Alton. F Ker 
ley, NU IkiI. Green, Douglas and Clark
son. Referee. A K»*rley.

Thleth-»—Khrlmpi in, Newlande (rap- 
tnlnl ami T«yl„r: Pnrlc. Ailain ami 
Str..nach: CneSle, Muir. Pin (more. In- 
*11. an.l Whitaker.

Civje Service—R<«ers; Grey and Me- 
rihie: M.Kinnon. Hnyne, and lleeih:
T Rrld*rs, Nm*h. Swan ; Shearer and 
K. lîrldgCH. Beeerve*. linker and Prull.

5th Regiment- Hewitt: Hughe» and 
Davlg; Oreeu, Harrison and Melatu- 
kall, Newhiggtn, A11 w el I, Sommer»,

JITNEY MACHINES 
WILL RACE AT MEET

Eight Events Cartled for Pa 
triotic Motor Meet at the Wil

lows on Good Friday

Chicago, March 26.-Mike GlM>one 
and Parky McFarland hav»- signed ar
ticles to engage in a ten-round bout.

TtM.tH' Cameron states that he will 
I sv** the finest auto racing card that has

_________ _ _____ f*v«*r been see,, |„ Victoria for the patri-
acctsrdini to announceuient here to-i "lic '““tvr meet which will be held at the 
day. The weight was set for j4-,. " Hluws on G«#hI Friday. An added fea-

.ThTarticL5
mu.t (. ringed wlihln #*(>■ day., hut | u^T* "d by
t Ik time and pln<e of meeting have not for pi act i. • purposes, while next week
yet iM*en fixed.

New Y<>rk. Man li 26 New Y.-rk figlu 
fan# were agreed to-day that I>ach. 
Cr<»#sr the veteran lightweight. Is al**ut 
rrady for the discard as n result of hi* 
sorry «hew lug here tost night In a ten- 
round bout with, Charlie White, the 
Chicago scrapper. White gave Cross 
■cveral p»»pn«t* the advantage In 
weight and then won th' honor#" In 
nin.- «*f the ten rounds. Cross was en
titled to the fifth round but he won 
nhlx by a narrow margin 
^ Ifitc was (’rua*’# superior at every 

kngle of the game, outfighting him In 
the clinches as well us in, the long range 
work The New York boy ha# slowed 
up woefully since hi* last appearance 
In the ring, and It was the concensus of 
opinion that he would have been knock 
ed out had he stood up and fought 

Cross did his utmost in the final 
round to put over a kuockout. but White 
beat him to the puhéh with both hands 
**ery time, and the g on* wa* » wel 
t'orne sound to' the former's ear»

the auto drivers will have the sole right 
An admission ft- of twtno-fivw cent* 
a III be . harg.'d, the net proceeds going 
to the patriotic fund.

The programme follows:
1st rae * Motorcycles. 6 miles for single 

stock machines; prise, medal.
Snd ravr-Motorcycles. 5 mil's, novice 

4»pew; prlwe. medal |
3rd rac » miles, 1k ■

twin; unie, medil
1,1 ** M»torc>,le». 5 miles, open;

pr.se. medal
ith race- Automobile» 5 miles, bullet. 3» 

h. p. ears and under; prise, eup 
6t li race-jitney, free for all, 2 mtiee; 

pr ze sack of Jitneys 
Tlh rare -Automobiles, free for all 

miles, stripped cars only; prise, cup *
*th race -Toorinç care, free for ail 

mile»; prise, cup.

Time to Buy That Boy 
an Easter Suit 77

Summer weather is at hand; the 
overcoat will be laid off and boys of 
all ages will need something new 
and spruce and smart-looking. [ 
have that “something” mi . pro»: 
fusion, waiting for you and— '

My Prices Haven’t Gone Up, 
Despite War Taxes

In spite of higher duties, I have 
maintained my regular prices, but 
next Fall, prices are bound to be 
higher. It will pay to buy a good 
suit or two NOW,

Splendid Suit Values for Boys 
of All Ages

I am showing a wide range of Suits 
in new, up-to-datg cuts and cloths, 
suitable for boys of all ages. I 
give a few examples below;
For Boys Up to 10 Years Old 

The New Yoke Norfolk Styles 
>5.50 to $7.50 

For Boys 9 to 18 Years Old 
Yoke Norfolks and Double Breast

ed Styles, with Two Pairs 
Bloomers

$7.50 to >14
For Boys 2 to 6 Years of Age 
New Buster Suits, in new effects.

$4 to $7.50
For Boys 3 to 10 Years of Age 
New Sailor Suits in Smart Styles, 

$3.75 to $7
COME IN TO MORROW AND 
SEE WHAT I AM SHOWING

736 YATES 
STREET

BOYS'CLOTHES SPECIALIST

736 YATES 
STREET

COLORED GIANTS BEATEN.

CHEMAINUS LAWN TENNIS CLUB.

Th« annual m»etlng of ihe Che- 
malnu» Lern Trnnl» rlub was hold 
on Monday. The following officer» 
were appointed for l»ti: Honorary 
president, W. If. Hayward. M P P - 
prerident. P w. Ankktellkev; vIctL 
president. F. Uarber-Htarkev; »eo- 
retar)-treasurer. H. RyaH; cmmlllar. 
Ml»» McMalr. H. C. Barron. H. E. 
Ironald. H. L. Olid». The court» will 
be o|M»ned for the bf'1 in's play early 
In May.

Fresno. Cal.. March 26 - The Port
land Beaver» have another vlc- 
lory to their credit, trouncing the 
Chicago negro American OlanIs here 
Wednesday by 7-6 «core In a ten-In- 
nln« game, Twlrler Harry Krause 
pitched the full len-lnnln*a for Ihe 
Ileavera. which I» the Orel feat of Its 
kind to be performed since the opening 
of the training aeu»n.

VICTORIA GOLFERS
PLAY AT SEATTLE

nationals practice.

Krueger and Hayward. Reserve. Cull

TROUT FISHING SEASON 
WAS OPENED TO-DAY

Trout fishing opened to-day for all 
varieties except the steel heads Pro
posals are now being made that the 
Game act l»e amended. At a recent 
meeting at Parkaxille, It was urg*il 
specifically that a uniform date for the 
opening of the grouse season be 
adopted ; that the duck season be from 
October 1 Jo February 2*. Instead of 
from Heptemlw 1 to January 21. ,a* 
wa# the case last season; that flight 
«hooting be permitted two hours in- 
Htead of one hour after sunact; that 
the brant season t>e extended to March 
31, instead of February 28 Mr. Wood 
expressed himself as In sympathy with 
the proposals and thftt he would bring 
thepi to the attention of the govern
ment \

ALLY 8LOPER*S big win

Liverpool, March 2S.—The Grand 
National Steeplechase rujt.Jbere to
day. was won by Alfr BMfNOl1. Jacobus 
was second and Father Confewior 
third. Twenty horses started Imt only 
nine finished The betting a as 100 to 
8 against Ally Bloper; 25 to 1 against 
Jacobu# and 10 to 1 against Father
Confessor. _____ j

,The Grand National Ste^r»» • I" a 
handicap, wa* worth $15,610 to, the" 
winner. The rare was run over a 
course of four miles and 86$ yard»

A practice of the National lacrosse 
team will he held at Rea» on Hill to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, tha 
following players are requested to 
turn out: Ihompson. Jackson. Morton. 
Wynn, II. f’opas. R. Copas, F. Copas. 
Malcolm. Alexander, McCluakey, Gll- 
crest, Burnett. Dixon. Straith. Slater, 
Clegg. Newltt, Drury. Llpskv and 
Hamilton.

FEDS. IN TROUBLE.

Indianapolis. March 26,—The In 
dlanapolta Federal league club w-aa 
transferred to the league at a meeting 
of etockholdera of the club and league 
officiate last night The league 
sûmes all debts of the club, 
franchise will probably be transferred 
to Newark. N. J.

SPORT NOTES.

ALASKA SWEEPSTAKE.

Nome. March 2$.—The All-Alaska 
* weeps take race for dog teams, the 
classic sporting exent of the north, 
haa been set for April 14.—Seven 
entries are already In sight for the 
race, which w ill be run oxer the snow- 
trail from Nome to Candle and return, 
a total distance of 41S miles.

Jack Youson'# resignation a# V. F. 
secretary comes as a surprise.

$ $ é
The West soccer mogul is one of the 

best football officials on the coast.
A A ù

Saturday's feature between the Green 
ahtrts and Thtetlee should pull a crowd.

o z <*
X'anceux-er chalked up another win.

* ft •
McGraw thinks Korea, former Portland 

player, will make a big league star.
ft ft ft

Cyclone Scott would like a boiit with 
Billy Weeks

ft ft ft
An effort is being made to match the 

pair at Duncan tills month.
ft ft ft

Every member of the Ottawa hockey 
■quad la a temperance advocate.

OTTAWA GOAL TEND HAS REAL GRUDGE
REFUSED OFFER DURING P. C. H. A. RAID

Seattlev March 2$.—The real opening of 
the spring golf season at the Seattle tlolf 
club, with a major competition, will take 
place Saturday when the twenty-man 
team of the Victoria Golf club will play 
the second half of the second ;<•* of a 
series of home-atul-l <»me mstci.e# for the 
Hlggeretaffe ft iIson trophy The donor 
of the trophy is the captain of the Vic
toria team, and C. K. Magtll is handling 
tliA Seattle team In the event of the 
latter being tied down to business on ac
count of the longshoremen's strike, he. 
WIIT deputise Dixie Fleager to captain his 
team.

The first match will tee off at not 
later than 16 o'clock Saturday morning. 
The matches are 36-hole affairs, three

pobrt* to each match From the follow
ing Players Captain Magili will select his 
Seattle f<*ani:

H. A, Fleager. O W. Potter. Georg» 
I-add Munn. Paul Ford. E. I. Garrett. T 
8. Llppy. Carleton Hulakamp. J. H. Bal
linger. J. C. William#, George H. Tilden. 
C. K Magfll. A. W. Thlmarsh. F. R Van 
Tuyl. F». A. Strout. C J Smith. Joshua 
Green. E. R Lewi#. J C Ford. J wlah 
Collin#. John Campion. I. A. Parry j t 
Keena. Gerald Frink. E. C Wagner M 
Robert#. A. Dickinson. W. D. Ma.-kay, 
8. L. Russell. J. N. Ivey. 6. II. H-nlga» 
Henry Caraters.

LADY GOLFERS TO MEET.

I**dy members of the Victoria Golf 
club, w'ho have played on Henry Cup 
teams, are asked to attend a special 
meeting on Monday at the clubhouse.

“Made Up ta a Standard—Not Dawn te a Price"

The Russell Six-30—$1750
Let the

Russell Six-30
Tell Its Own 

Story

When Otlawas championship hockey 
team clashed with the Vancouver club 
there was one youngster ,who gave 
everything that he had to puLjpver a 
win for the Easterners. Clint Benedict, 
the clever goal tend of the Senator*. 
I* th. l>oy win. has something of a 
grudge against the P: C. H A. The 
Coast fans will remember well the 
hockey war of three year# ago, whan 
the Const league r:«id-*d the N. H. A. 
and copped off thw- of the Quelsv 
teams' stars. Benedict was one of the 
disappointed members of litat coup, as 
the P. C. H. A. nifusnl to constder tiis 
salary dema nds.

Benedict at that time x>a# reserved 
by the Ottawa club, though he had not 
signed a contract. I .crier Patrick went

cast after » goal tend and Benedict 
was among the few he approached. 
The Ottawa youth, then a raw recruit, 
refused to budge for a reasonable 
• igure and demanded a contract call
ing for $1.500 for the season nnd a 
J.»h in addition. The Victoria. mag- 
nat* tried to reason with Benedict, 
but the latter wa* firm and would not 
Mir an Inch. The result was that 
Benedict was left to work for a 
paltry $$oo. which the Otiawa club of
fered him a» second string g.»al tend.

Con. Jones brought Benedict to the 
<oast two years ago along with Hobby 
Pringle, the Ottawa defence player, 
hut the goal tend could not butt Into 
ihe Vancouver lineup. It will b? seen 
therefore, that he has a double grudge 
ngainst the Coast club*

KNIGHT MODELS

Russell Four-32 
$2650

Russell Six-48 
$4600

All Prices 
f.o.b. Works

Th, Kuafell Six-10 tells lia own atorjr 
In mil»» of Incomparable amoothne*», 

.luxury and eaay riding In new mo
toring pleaaur» and antiefartlon—In 
material» and workmanahlp In derign 
and conatruction.
It la up-to-datr In every reaped. Tha 
IlghL long-atroke, high efficiency Con
tinental Ilotor I» endorsed by the heat 
known engineers. The dutch and 
transmission are a unit with the en
gine.

There are many features which make 
the Itusaell Hlx-16 a very desirable 
tar. Among them are full-floating 
rear axle, heat treated chrome nickel 
•teel gears and BIJur two-unit proven 
electric starting and lighting system 
All these are features of high-priced 
care.

You get gasoline and power saving, 
hlg oil-and-dual-proof double brakes;1 
vacuum fuel feed, long wheel bnse;' 
ample wheels and large tires; deep 
upholstering and perfect bnlaaee 
throughout.

Investigate tfcid ear. Net became it 
ia made in Canada, but because it 
Sives you the biggest dsllar-fpr-dpllar 
value you can gat anywhere In the

BUSSELL MOTOR CAB COMPANY, LIMITED
Afsnt tn Victoria: Thomas Plimley

Executive Offices and Week»: West Tarante.
Factery tranches: Tarante. Montreal. Hamilton, Winnipeg. Calgary 

end Vancouver
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TO MORROW MORNING ! SHARP ON THE STROKE OF NINE
YOU KNOW MEN BUY

AN anybody else what 
you want to do with your 

money, but we know that 
there is a big dividend for 
you in spending some of it 
now for these good clothes.

TS the keynote of this ad- 
A vertisement. It means 
many dollars' saving, to
gether with a maximum of 
satisfaction at the price.

727 Yates Street

Swing Open Their Doors
To the Greatest

Of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings Ever Held in Victoria

EVERYTHING
REDUCED

FOR
V QUICK 
à SELLING

This Is Please
Remember

BARGAINS 
ALL OVEROne Store EXTRA

Where quoted re
ductions mean 
genuine price

That this is not an 
old broken stock, 
but a mo& com
plete one of its 
kind.

SPECIALENTIRE
STORE NOW!concessions

Va/ues to $18.50

Sweater
Coats

Values to $6.50, at

Men’s
Pyjamas

Beg. $2.00 pair, at

$1.15$3.65

LOOK 
FOR 

THE STORE 
WITH YEL-

A FINE RANGE OF 
PATTERNSOPEN UNTILMEN'S

SU/TS
MEN'S
SUITS

9.30
SATURDAY
NIGHT LOW SIGNS

Dent’s KidMen’s Socks Neckwear Men’s Shirts
Values to $1.26, at

85c
Gloves

10c Pair

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Regular to $16.50

FA MOUS STETSON HA TS
Regular $5. 0 O
For...........................OO

Handkerchiefs
Hemstitched Cambric at, C-

Men’s Caps
Values to $1.60, A|

Neckwear
Values to 60c, ft

Men’s Leather 
Belts

Values to 76c, for

45c

fChristy Hats'
Regular values to $3.60, for

$1.95

TO THE FIRST JO MEN
Entering our dtore we will 
give each a ticket entitling 
them to a fine Dress Shirt, 
valued at $1. for .

Brace Up I On All 
Underwear

16% Discount on All Lines Hot 
Specially Advertised.

Suspenders, regular to 78e, for

727 YATES STREET D-morrowWJfSiP

Balbrlggan Men’s Taffeta
Underwear Wool Shirts
Beg. 60c garment, for Reg. $4.60, for

35c $2.65

Men’s Men’s HatsPyjamas Values to $3.60, for
Reg. $8.00, for <ti gs$ 1 • 65 %P f

Men’s Tweed Men’s SoxCaps Beg. 50c, at 3 pairs
Values to 75c, at for

25c $1
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Look at This
'Bmall Poultry Farm

Tolmie Avenue
On On* and Half Mil* Circle.

HALF ACRE
Of Excellent Soil. All Fenced.

5 Roomed House
Not Quite Finished Inaide.

4 CHICKEN HOUSES 
Owner leaving for Old Country 

must sell at a Sacrifice..

Price Only $1750
Bmall caih payment and balance 
In monthly, quarterly or half 
yearly payments to suit pür-

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. 640 Fort St

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LIMITED

! 1»

ntailves of the PHOENIX 
nita INSURANCE CO. LTD. of

HOUSES TO RENT
14SS Dellas RJ. I~roomsT.7.77$t5#

.2746 Soett St 6 rooms ................ $8 00
911 View St., 4 rooms................$8.00
1434 Panders, 6 rooms ............$12.00

THREE UNION BOATS 
WILL REMAIN IDLE

Steamships Plying to North 
Are Meeting Competition 

From Prince Rupert

fW the first time the steamships 
which operate to northern pointa and 

j supply the canneries are 
competition «from Prince Rupert;

Eastern and American shipping 
firms. In shipping cannery supplies to 

i the Sheene River and -other canneries, 
are making some shipments direct to 
Rupert for distribution from there In
stead of from Vancouver. This, of 
course, applies only to a portion of the 
trade.

Apropos of this fact and the general 
depression on the coast It is significant 
that the Union Steamship company. In 
Its new summer schedule, which has 
become operative this week. Is leaving 
out of service no less than three steam 
ships, the Uamosun. Vasslar—known 
for many years as “the loggers’ boat*— 
and the Metmore. The management 
does not expect that the business will 
warrant Hie employment of these three 
vessels, although last summer all three 
were In operation.

The C’helohstn will resume her old 
schedule to Rivers Inlet and Jella 
Tools, leaving Victoria every Wednes
day at 11 p. in. and Vancouver every 
Thursday at 11 p. m.

.... The company * Prince . Rupert and 
Granby Bay service every Friday will 
be unchanged. The Cow khan will 
leave Vancouver every Monday at 8 p. 

for Powell River, Campbell River

LILLOOET UNDERGOES ANNUAL OVERHAUL
r— ---------- ;----------------——

The Dominion hydrographic steamer Is In drydock at Esquimau being 
cleaned and repaired preparatory to entering upon her spring and summer 
activities. The Naden. which operates with the LiUooet. Is also being made

CONTRACTS AT CLYDE 
SHIPYARDS LESSENING

Labor Unrest and High Ma
terial Cost Factors;

Work on Hand

.... „ and Johnston Straits points, and every
2424 Reck Bay Ave., 6 rooms, $12.00 | Thursday at 10 a in. for Powell River
677 Bay St.» 6 rlorn* ......
439 Parry St„ 6 roor-i............
960 Wilmer St., 5 rooms.... 
913 Catherine St., 6 rooms
1144 Panders. 7_roe-- :_____
616 Superior St., 6 rooms .. 
1246 Oscar St., 6 rooms ....

$12.00 and Bute Inlet, and every Saturday at
$13.00 
$10.00 
$18.10 
$18.00 
$18.00 
$20.00

S. A. BAIRD
1210 Douglas Street.

8 p. m. for Nanaimo, Hornby Is!andi 
I>eniiian Island, Union Bay and (’*>- 
mox. The Cheakamus will sail from 
Vancouver every Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
t**r Pow-ell River. Surge- Narrow# and 
Klngcombe Inlet, and every Saturday 
at 2 p. m. for Powell River and Own 
Point Rapids, returning via Surge 
Narrows The Comox w lilt leave Van
couver on Tuesdays and Fridays at 9 
a m. for Howe Sound points and Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 9 a. m. for 
Jervis inlet .•oints.

FOR SALE

liait ENTIB ST.-6 roomed. modi
dwelling, new. hardwood floors, beamed 

• sellings, built-in effects. I lavatory 
bating. | toilets, wash trays, concrete 
basement, furnace, elaborate electrical 
fit Cures, lot H ft. i IS ft-, concrete 
walks, good garage with concrete floor; 
beet buy In Fairfield; price terms.

TO RENT
tM* Clarke St.. B rooms, new. strictly

modern, built-in fixtures, etc.............. fit
O sucer St.. 5 rooms, modern .......... Sited
H OuppUn St S rooms, furnished ....115
It 14 Acton St., 7 rooms. n»w ................. |3fl
Queen’s Ave.. 7 roomi, furnished ... 834
1234 Johnson St.. « rooms, modern
1088 Mason. S rooms .....................................Ill
19» Olive, 4 rooms, strictly modern ...,816

GOVERNOR HAS FAIR
-LIST OF PASSENGERS

NORTHERN PACIFIC SAILS 
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Philadelphia. March »î| —Carrying 
more than 400 passengers, the steamer 
Northern Pacific sailed yesterday for 
Han Francisco \ la the Panama Canal. 
The vessel was built here for the 
Northern Pacific Railway company, 
and It s sister ship of the Great North
ern. which was constructed here and 
sstfed about a month ago. Both ves
sel* are to be placed in service be
tween Man Francisco and Astoria, tire.

The Northern Pacific Is 521 feet 
Jong. 48 feet beam and has accom
modations for 478 first class passen-

Olasgow, March 24—The work done 
In Scottish shipyards during the first 
two months of 1915 compare* very well, 
so far as tonnage is concerned, with 
that done In the corresponding period 
of former years. The Clyde total ot 
over 42,000 tons for February is well 
over the average for the month during 
this Wst decade, while the two months* 

output of 43,000 tons, if not so large by 
comparison with previous years, gives 
no Indication in Itself that anything 
out of the ordinary is taking place.

Considering the way In which mer
cantile work Is being delayed in all the 
yards. The great scarcity of men, and 
the many other difficulties vatlsed by 
the war. the output Ts surprisingly 
go,»d. But When the prospects are 
considered tW situation Is not so sat
isfactory. Only a few contracts have 
been reported this month. The “re
vival" of the later months of 1914 has 
been thoroughly damped by the very 
high prices of materials, the impossi
bility of obtaining early deliveries, the 
amount and uncertainties of labor costp. 
and the chances of labor disputes.

At the moment the Industry is In s 
very critical situation, and It would 
seem that only definite government In
tervention has prevented an extensive 
stoppage ftf engineers on the Clyde, a 
disoute over shipyard wages generally, 
and manv consequent delays In naval

BLUE FUNNEL SHIPS 
MEET WITH DELAY

Titan Not Expected to Clear 
Victoria for Orient Un

til April 11

Delayed at Sound ports owing to the 
strike, the Blue Funnel freighter Titan 
will be four days behind schedule when 
she clears here for the outbound voy
age to the orient. She was posted to 
1-ave on April 7. but present expecta
tions of the local agents are that she 
will not be able to get away until 
April H. The big freighter has 15.000 
measurement tons of cargo to load.

Me far ttte Bhie FrnraiT ship* Harr 
been harder hit than any others by the 
strike. and it looks as If their sailing 
schedules might be badly disarranged. 
Two of them are In Puget Hound ports 
at the present time, the Aetyanax. of the 
Panama fleet, loading copper ore at 
Tacoma, and the Titan, which is re
suming the service between litre and 
the Orient, discharging the bulk of her 
huge cargo at Seattle. The Titan I* 
due to arrive at the outer docks at 7 
o’clock to-morrow morning to put off 
about 1.00*» tons of freight brought 
from the United Kingdom and the 
Orient She will proceed to Vancouver 
at midnight.

The Astyanax Is scheduled to leave 
the coast on April 7 on her return voy
age to Liverpool via the Panama.

The next vessel of the Blue Funnel 
line’s trans-Pacific fleet to call here 
will be the Ixion, Cap!. Stout, which 
is due to reach Victoria on April 14. 
The entire space aboard the Ixhrn will 
be taken up with Oriental cargo. Fol
lowing the itton will be the Taithy

i..d mw.ntil. work. I. I. hop*, how- *Mch„l* ['>">-
ever, that the nvw arbitration court ! l-lv.rp.»l via Hongkon,

NINGCHOW ESCAPES 
UNDERWATER PIRATE

Blue Funnel Liner's Thrilling 
Getaway; Other Futile Sub

marine Attacks

An exciting ad venture which a Glasgow 
liner had. In the Channel with s German 

i*rAns was related by one of the offi
cers to a press representative The. ves- 
S4EL which is th* Blue Funnel ihter Ning- 
ehew. e twin-screw steamer of 9.441 tons; 
arrived at Glasgow recently, four days 
after leaving Tmulden.

We left Ymuiden at daybreak on 
Tuesday," said the omcer "On Thursday 
afternoon at IN. when we were one mile 
past the Longshipe light, near land's 
End. s submarine was . sighted on our 
starboard bow. making a course at rfcht 
angles tor tbs Nlngcnow so as to cut us 
off at between one and two miles ahead. 
Owing to the fact that there were six 
neutral ships ahead of us ami in order 
to attain the speed necessary to cut u* 
off. the submarine, which was of a large 
type, found It neceessry to come to the

A Useless Pursuit.
"On the pi ate being sighted the order 

was given to starboard the helm, and the 
Ningchow ■ turned round and came back 

her tracks. The submarine at the 
same time altered her course to catch us. 
The- chase lasted twenty minutes. By 
that time, owing to the speed which we 
had then attained, the submarine saw It 

as us,-less to continue the pursuit. Or
ders were given for all pOssjhle speed 
wl»en the submarine was first seen, and 
it kj without * doi^bt owing to the splen
did way iii which the engineers respond 
ed to this order ttiat the Ningchow was 
saved. The Ningchow was on her way 
from Amsterdam to Glasgow. The sub
marine looked like a huge cigar, on the 
top of which was placed a large box. By 
the wash she made she was evidently go
ing at s very good speed. No attempt 
was made, by us to fly any neutral flag 
The British ensign was kept flying 
throughout. Great coolness wss shown 
by the commander, officers and the crew."

Many VseSSlS Escape 
Altiched to the admiralty statement Is 

a list of vessels which German sub
marines have unsuccessfully endeavored 
to attack between February 1 and March 
i. both dates Included^ The vessels men
tioned as i>4 vlng been attacked are;

February 1-Asturias. 12,002 tons, owned 
by Itoyal Mail Ht earn Packet company. 
Belfast. Torpedo fired at Iter 15 miles 
N N E of Havre llgtitalqp i orpedo 
missed. Asturias is a war olfice hospital 
ship flhe h s large Red Crosses, lit up 
st night by powerful ,lectors, also a 
broad green hor.so band 

February 10 —Laertes. 4.541 tons. Oce* 
Steamship company. Liverpool. A. Holt 
A Co Attacked by gtinflre, and shot 
through funnel. Torpedo also fired and

Through Bookings to

ENGLAND *95 >• Up
C. r. Earl* b. P. T. A. Phon. 1141

906 Wharf Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC

ENSLANDkcOMFORT
The new steamship Metagama will sail on «dice maiden voyage from 
St. John, N. B., to Liverpool, April 9th. Through rates Victoria to 
Liverpool, cabin on steamship and tourist on train, including sleeper 
to Montreal .......................................................... ..T..$119.85

Third class, steamer; second, rail .........................................................$ 98.08

For any further Information call up or write

L. D. CHBTHAM "
Phone 174. City Passenger Agent

SHIPPING 
3 ^INTELLIGENCE

Han Pedro. March 25.—-Lumber car
riers arriving to-day were. Htr. Siski
you. from Portland; str. James 8. Hig
gins, from Mendocln; str. Acme, from 
San" Diego; str. Jim Butler, from Re 
drmdo, with.the balance of t-argo from 
Portland. The Acme sailed for Coos 
bay in ballast to load and the Hig
gins a$d Mary Olsen sailed for San 
Diego with partial cargoes. The str. 
San Pedro sailed for Albion In ballast 
to reload. The str. Santa Catalina ar 
rived from Seattle, via Mukllteo. The 
str. President sailed for Seattle, via 
Han Francisco.

Aberdeen, March 2$.- Arrived.! Str. 
Shoshone, from San Francisco. Mailed:
Sftrr.-tuxon.' ror “Sydney.-----———

Han Francisco, March 24.—Arrived: 
Str. Falcon, towing nvw str. Mukllteo, 
from Seattle, via way ports; str. Daisy 
Freeman, from Astoria : str. ('apt. A. 
F. Lucas, lowing bge. No. 92, from 
Balboa; str. Admiral Dewey, from Se
attle. at 10 a.m,^ str. Carlos, from Coos 
bay. Hailed: Str. Claremont, for Aber
deen; str. Lewis Luvkenbach, for New

Morning Stennur tar lenttlo
S. S. “Sol Duo"

Leaves Victoria dally except Sun
day at 10.09 s. m. from C. P. Dock 
for Port Angeles. Isungenesa, Port 
Williams, Port Townsend end 
Seattle. Seattle passengers trans
fer st Port Angeles to Steamer 
Sioux at, 12 00 noon, arriving Seat
tle at 6.19 p. m. Returning 8. 8. 
“Sol Due" leaves Seattle "daily "ex
cept Saturday at Midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 00 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets

E B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1284 Government St. Phone 454

ing

The Pacific Coast steamship Gover
nor, Captain H. C. Thomas, will have 
a fair list of Victoria passengers when! tween 
•he sails for Han Francisco, Han Pe-1 hour*, 
dro and San Diego this evening at 8 
o’clock. Included In the list are: Mr. 
and Mra J. S. Painter. Miss Cora 
Lewtas, Mrs Mary Sherritt. Mr. and 
Mtm. George McKenxie, Mr. and Mra.
F. Fawcett. Miss May Joyce. Mrs. F.
Toung. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Strong. Mr.
Peter Strong. T. J. McKinnon. C. 
O'Rourke, Mis* O'Rourke. Mrs M. C.
Hr*ence. Mrs. W. Caddy and Johnnie,
Poes. Mary and Willie Faddy. Mr. and 
31rs. W. Kinrade and Mary and Dor
othy Klnrade.

sers. 104 second class and about 200 Vm L , «retire «on C,,U,V | and
. , »HI find ways and mean* of reconcll-»r d.v,i„p. Iug the p.rl ,h„ m .

war.
Meantime there is a considerable 

amount .*f work on hand, so that the 
falling .»ff in inquiries and In the plac- 

new contracts do not trouble

Fra* Demonstration Conversational
▼reneh. Alexandra ciub. to-night, 8 
o’clock •

hour The Northern Pacific will in 
augurate her sailings from San Fran
cisco to Flavel. Ore., on.-April 15 next, 
and after that date will alternate .,
with the steamer Great Northern. Both ! ing of r 
are fast vessels and cut the time be- 

the two ports to tweny-slx 
The Northern Pacific is being 

brought out and will be commanded 
by Captain La Pmlk. formerly master 
of the Pacific Mai! line Nile, and well 
known at Victoria.

Yokohama. In the Panama eer- 
Ice the next inbound boat Is the 

Machaon, which Is due on April $. 
Marine Surveyor Aboard, 

information has l.een reached that 
J. K. Mortalt, marine aurveydr for the 
Liverpool Salvage- association. Is on 
board the tramp freighter Epsom.

February 14 -Kirkhsm Abb»y. 1.146 
tons. Hull and Netherlands Steamship 
company. Hull. Chased for twenty min 
utea by submarine

February 21 -Penhale. 2.712 ton». Pen 
bale Steamship vompany. Falmouth. 
While making for Holy heed was cl.ased 
.for thr^ miles by a submarine

February 31—Victoria. 1.64» tons. g. E. 
A C. railway Torpedo fired st her but 
missed passing thirty yards ahead of 
•hip Ninety-two passengers. Including 
21 women end a large number of neutrals.

February 28 —Kslibla. <980 tone, Clyde 
Shipping company. ' Chased for thirty

February a.-Alex Haetie, 306 tons. R 
flastk A Hons. North Shields Approach
ed by submarine which fouled trawl 

February 24 -Hungarian .Prince. 4.7*3
----- ----------- , -- -~r '7r'”r ••—•••««=• «»>■«•'. tons. Prince Une. Attack attempted by

builders s.» much as do the difficulties . w«'**h Is steaming slowly up the coast submarine off Beach) Head 
In making satisfactory progress with jlo lhle I*01’1- Mr. MofTatt's presence on! February 21.-81. Andrew. 2.328 tons, 
the work already booked. Th* fact | ,hf* *h,l* taken to mean that the[ F*shg^an* and Roaslare Railways and

LIGHTS INSPECTOR RETURNS.

Reporting that all British Columbia 
coast lights are In perfect working 
order. Gordon Italkett. Inspector of 
lights^ returned to Victoria yesterday 
after making an extended trip of In
spection to the Atlantic botfodary. Mr. 
Halkett went north aboard the light
house tender Quadra several weeks 
ago. and returned on the mission ves
sel, Thomas Crosby.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

I Aw* Mam .........
Pflhl.lm-ska Marti.
rVn.-’-iM.................
[V'seara..................
M *x*eo Msru.......

!Pr*'-'Oator...liT....
Js'on.... r,....
CM-wen Msru....
>k« Vf* -M_____ _
F«iAp*<1trsnlufe .. 
C'vi4s Msru...,
r* t»*»w*..................
9' ...
Tatt‘-vhlus..........

.. Rolls 
. WebveeM .. 

W*fherton .. 
Stout ......

...Wnrl ............
M*Maehm .......
,. •‘ilsslmmons 
..•■.rage .

..Cultum .......

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Tonnage Agents

............. 2 W7» Canadian Northern..
8.81* G Northern.................

...... 4.2'fl f». Northern ..........
.......... . 4.277 r>ndw»t; A Co .............. 7 r-**c. n n.... .

*Wn y Rtthnt.................
14* ^aYfnu- notarié.........
*.:»•* nod»-»» a Co..............
8 8*1 n y Rlthet.................
4 W fi Vorti.arn.................
8 Ml n W nrwir ...............
* »4I> n p nithet ................
4 ITS »Vvew*M A Co.........
4 Mt n p R ...
MM ivtdwell A Co............

From Du*
. Sydney r B M.u 19 
...Hongkong. Mar M 

Hongkong. April 1 
• • • I.lv-rpool . Apr«i S 
...Svdnev .... April 8 

■ Hongkong. April 10 
... | 'vemont . Apr«l IS 
...Hongkong. Apr'l 14 
.. WonrWong April IT 
...Hongkong April 22 
■••Now York. A or H 25 

Hongkong Mar I 
.. .T fv*rnool

.. Liverpool

M«v 
Msr 
May |2

thru a halt M-em* to have been called 
In the placing of new tonnage Is »ot In 
Itself a discouraging feature. ■■ what 
with interned enemy tonnage, the pre
vent bm the sale rrf second-hand Brit
ish steamers to foreign owners, the 
large amount of work already on order, 
and the prospective release of the 
many vessels on Government charter, 
there will likely be plenty of tonnage 
as soon as the war la over.

The only new contracts reported dur
ing, February were. The Greenock A 
Grangemouth Dockyard Co., to build 
two steamers, each about 8.306 ton» ca- 
pa'-ity. for A. Crawford. Barr A Co., 
Glasgow ; Ferguson Bros.. Fort Glas
gow. two tugs for the Clyde Shipping 
Co., Glasgow, and a coasting steamer.
:*00 feet In length, for Lang a Fulton. 
Greenock, and Murdock A Murray. Port 
Glasgow, a steam tender. 14<> feet In , 
length, for the Mersey Docks and Har- v. 
bor Board. Llverp.*ol. and^l,so a steam
er of moderate dimension» for Glasgow 
owners.

cargo Is In the hands of the under 
writers. The Kpeom has 5.000 tons of 
steel rails for Canadian Northern rail
road construction for delivery at Port 
Mann, and 1,006 ton* of steel rods cow 
signed to Prior A Co., f.»r pier con
struction work at this port. It Is fear
ed that the steel rode may have been 
damaged by long submersion In the 
w'atsr when the Fpsom was wrecked 
at Carrera Point, straits of Magellan, 
on August 9 last.

LAKE SKIPPERS CANNOT 
NAVIGATE THE OCEAN

D11R-81A DEPARTURES
Hefitsagle. C.P.R.. Hongkong .......Mar. 21
8 ‘Sills Msru. R.P Rtthet, H’gk’f April I
TKan Dedwsll, Hongkong ............April 7
Rws Msru f| N. Hongkong ..., April 9 
Bhldsueka Man*. O !f . Hongkong.April 14

sailers coming

Columbia, American schooner, from 
ÎV1#ÏT w' Poru- for Royal Roads. To 

load lumber at Vancouver for Australia
Expansion American schooner 

lumber at Vancouver.1^’
to load

COAST SERVICES
Cr.» N.rthw. P.rt.

SrlM. 0wrs% O.T.r:: r Racrt Mi- It
WiINi Maqulnnt. lu,n. ......M.r 40
WMI /.ha, O T P . Q. CharlottM M.r ll 

Far Nerthem Parte
Rupert M.r »

ChariottM M.r 11 
..April t

Far Waat Caaat
Xaaa. Ctipoquot .................................. April l

M«t0pT.V£Æ
rrlnoaa» Maqutnna, Skagway

From West Coast
Tees. Holherg .................................

From Sen Francisa
President. Pacific Coast ............
Governor. Pacific Coast ............

Fer Sen Francises
Governor. Pacific Coast .........
President. Pacific Coast ............

Fee Comes
Charmer. C. P. R. .......................

For Rivers Inlet.
Chsloheln, Union Steamship Co. ..Mar. 4L

Mar r

....Mar. 1 
..April

Mar If
...April f

Mar. »

dally, 

m dally.

r For Vancouver

Frlnoase Vletorta leaves 1.41 p 

Pc! noses Mary leaves 11.41 p

From Veneetivee .

Princess Adelaide arriver 4* pm defly. 

Tib.cess Alke arrivé*VS6 *. «t: Skifr

ferry services

Fer Seattle
Princess Adelaide leaves 5 89 p.m. daily.

From Seattle
Princess Victoria arrives 1« p.m. daily.

For Port Angeles
So! Due. 19 a. m. except Sunday

From Port Angeles
SbT Due. 9 a. tin. except Sunder

ATLANTIC ARRIVALS
Lu.it.ni. and Oth.r Liner. Du. at 

N.w York Tp-d.y; Several Ar- 
rived V.it.rdiy.

Tlir followlns Irun. Atl.ntlr ilncra 
arrived at Nrw York yeaterday. av- 
rorillne to a wire revelved by Claude 
E. Holly, of the '.ilverial tlrk- t oBice. 
thla morn in*: Calabria. Anchor Itne, 
fr«,ni Olaagow : Ifvltg-dlaf. grandlan- 
Hvian-Arnerban line, from Chrlallnnla, 
and Pannonla. Canard line, from Liv
erpool. The following were due to 
arrive at New York to-day: Rotter
dam. Holland-American line, from Rot
terdam: Lusitania. Cunard Hpe from 
Liverpool; Megintlc White Htnr line, 
from Liverpool; New York, American 
line, from Liverpool.

AMPHITRITE LIGHTHOUSE 
GOES INTO OPERATION

Advice» have been received from the 
east stating that a deputation will go 
to Ottawa to urge upon the marine de
partment the advisability of having 
Canadian crews take elnorge of tin* lake 

essels whldy have been shifted t„ the 
ocean trade to replace ttifiSe that have 
l»cen commandeered by the imperial 
government. It is said that consider 
able hardship I» resulting from the ex
clusion from ocean traffic of men who 
have lM-en employed »n th « lakes.

In this connection ! a visiting sailor 
from Toronto said: “Looks pretty 
equally ahead We will need to keep 
more than our weather eye open to get 
a commission to sail a l*>at in Canad 
Ian waters. The war Is cleaning up 
everything in sight, and If. as reported, 
twenty-six steamer* are going Into the 
ocean trade it wlU be so much the 
worse for us.

"The men who have been sailing 
such vessels for years are not recog
nised; nor will they be permitted to 
sail vessels on the ocean, eo that they 
and their crews are out of work.

"There are men In Canada capable 
of guiding a boat on any water, and it 
la a hardship that they should be treat
ed in this way.”

Harbors company, hospital ship Chased 
by submarine for four miles off Boulogne 
at 9» a. m.

February 86 -Alston. 2.363 tons. Webster 
A Barrclough. West Hartlepool Report
ed strut* sub-tiarirfb off Dungeneas.

February M.-Thordls. Ml tens, Thoidle 
Steamship company, Bolton Attacked 
off Beach y Head at 9.39 a. m. Torpedo 
passed under engine room section of ship. 
Attacking submarine struck by Thordts.

March 2.-Wrexham. 1.414 tone. Great 
Central railway. Chased by submarine 
for about thirty miles.

March 4—Ningchow. 9.*21 tone. China 
Mutual Steam Navigation company, A. 
Holt A Co. I’ltased by submarine for 
about twenty minute»

March 4.-Lydia. 1,175 tons. London A 
southwestern railway Torpedo fired at 

1 by submarine while on Journey 
from Jersey to Southampton Torpedo 
pas*ed 40 feet astern of ship. Five pas-

PASSES UP TO NANAIMO.

The Henry T. Scott, towing the 
barge Acapulco, passed up at about 
1 o'clock this afternoon enroute from 
San Francisco to load coal at Nanaimo.

Yurkl Br. str. Wyandotte, for Sydney; 
tug Sea Rover, "towing two barges. 
Tor Turtle bar; Mexico, sli. Star of* 
Russia, for Cook Inlet; schrs. Defend-* *r Ls*1** *n<i Maweene’ for coOfielfii»*

Astoria, March 2$.- Arrived : Sirs. At 
las and Klamath, from San Francisco. 
Sailed: Str. Montana, for Puget Sound; 
str. Celllo. for San Francisco; str. 
Hornet, for Mukiltea; sirs. Oleum, 
Great Northern, Roanoke and Solano, 
for San Francisco; Nor. barque Morna, 
for the United Kingdom 

Port Townsend. March 25.—Sailed 
Schr. Robert Lowers; lumber laden, for 
Honolulu.

«cattle. March 2$ - Arrived: Str 
Parais->, Southwestern Alaska; str. 
Morning Star. British Columbia ports. 
Sailed: Str. Lyman Stewart, San Fran 
cisco sirs. El Segundo and Glengyle, 
Tacoma; st r. Prince Rui#ert. Victoria, 
B- C «* *!r- East holme. British Colum
bia ports: sh St. Francis. Port Blake- 
\*7. in tow of tug Tyee; s<hr. Sehome, 
Everett, In tow of tug Wyadda 

Port Townsend. March 25-Passed 
in: Steamer Paraiao, for Seattle, at 
2.36 p. m.: A loaded two-masted steam 
s«h.>oncr. with black hull, staff aft. at 

p in.; steam* r Morning Star

ThrMgh Iteemers to 
$•■ F r ml tee, Lee 
JUfflet, Set Diego

Leave Victoria Friday*
I p.m., 8 8. President ef 

„ — Governor.
Leave Seattle Tuesdays. 19 a. in..

8.S. Congress or Queen.
To Alaska

S. 8. Spokane or City of Seattle 
Leaves Seattle Mar. 27. April 2, 7,

13. 18. 24. 29.
Calling at

Skagway. Juneau. Wrangel. 
Ketchikan and Prince Rupert 

For particulars, call on 
R. P. Rilhet A Ce. C. A. Sell,
1117 Wharf St. 1063 Gov't St.

TO EUROPE
ÇANADIAI
PACIFIC

TIDE TABLES.

CARGO SEIZED.

Glasgow, March H.—The first sec
ure of a Swedish ship by a British 
warohip came to-day when the steam
er Vera Jeanne was brought Into this 
port and her cargo of rice confiscated.

The new concrete lighthouse con
structed on Amphftrlte Point, west 
coast of Vancouver Island, to replace 
the former lighthouse which was 
washed away, went fffto operation yes
terday, according to an official notice 
Issued by the marine department. The 
characteristics of the light will be a 
flashing white light, giving six flashes 
per minute of seven seconds duration 
each. The elevation of the light will 
be 66 feet above high water. It la also 
announced that the acetylene gas 
beacon established at Whits Rocks, leaking In. if he—er keep# tight—that 
MiIIhank Sound, was put Into oper- is. if he—he is always tight, and- 
fitlon a #C'k ag> Wednesday.

A merchant of philanthropie bent 
wag once asked to address a temper
ance meeting. He started as follows:
A young man. my friends. Is like a 

ship on the ocean; as long as the ship 
la sound and no water leaks In she 
rides triumphant. So with a young 
man. He may be where there Is 
wickedness; but If he keeps It from

Date ITImeH^Ttfne Ht Time Ht TlmeHt
b nvft |h. m. ft. h. m. ft.[h. m. ft.

1 ..... T3^29 7.5 »:X 6.3 l 13 .54 9 4 21:08 2.6
2 3:43 7.7 9.26 5 4 14 54 9.1 21:43 3 2
3 ..... 4:92 7.8 19:17 4 6 15:57 7.7 22 30 4 1
4 ....... 4.23 8 1 11:16 3.8 17:18 7.2 22:58 5 0
6 ..... 4:4»ï 8 4 12 :"6 3.1 18 49 6.9 23 38 6 0
6 ....... 5:11 8 6 13:96 2.6
7 ..... 6:40 8 9 14 2.1
8 ..... 6 04 9.9 15 Ô8 1.8
» ..... 6:24 9-0 16:10 1.7

19 ....... 6:42 81 17:10 18
11 ..... 9:18 8.4 19 08 1.1
12 ....... 3 46 8.1 7.00 7.7 10:56 8.0 18:66 2.4
18 ....... 1:40 7.8 7 40 6.9 12:28 7.1 19:42 2.8
14 ....... 3 08 7 5 8 16 6 0 13:30 7.6 20:23 3.5
16 ....... 2:46 7.6 8:51 5.2 14:26 7 5 20:59 4.0
16 ....... 2:61 7.7 9:28 4.6 16:24 7.8 11:11 4.7
17 ....... 1 10 7.9 1«> <J6 3.1 16:28 7.0 22: riO 14
18 ....... 3:88 8 0 10:51 16 17:44 6 8 22:28 6.0
19 ....... 1:57 8 1 11-40 8.1
29 ....... 4:06 8 1 12:30 3 1
21 ....... vr n s 13:22 3 0
22 ....... IK 13 14 :16 2.9
a ....... 4:14 8.4 16:12 2.9
24 ....... 4 49 8.4 16:08 2.8
25 .... 5:;4 8.2 i«*T 18
ÎR ....... 8:86 7 8 17:44 2 8
27 ....... 1:23 7.4 6:19 7.1 10:68 7.4 18:30 2 828 ....... 1:46 7.1 6:58 6.2 12:12 7.5 19:14 t.O
29 .... 1:49 7 4 1 7:10 SA 1* H T. « 19:56 14
» ....... 1:96 7.6 I 8:24 4.1 14:22 7 6 20:96 4.931 ..... 2:28 7.9| 9:86 11 15:27 7.1 11:14 4.7

1.40
for Seattle, at 1.15 p. m. Passed out. 
Steamer Eastholme. at noon: schooner 
Fortune, for Behring sea. at 12.16 p. m 
Arrived: Schoonei— Robert J>wfs, 
from Port Ludlow, In tow of tug 
Wyadda, at noon.

Everett. March 25.-Arrived: S.hooner 
Sehome,* from Seattle. In tow of tug 
Wyadda. Sail'd: Steamer J 
Chanalor, for Monterey.

Tacoma, March 26.— Arrived: Steamer 
Glengyle, from Seattle; steamer El 
Segundo. from Seattle, at 2 p. m.

Port Blakeley, March 2».—Arrived. 
Schooner St. Francis, from Seattle, In 
tow of tug Tyee.

Portland. Or.. March 25-Bound for 
Queenstown, Falmouth or Plymouth 
for orders, the Norwegian barque 
M«»rna left for the lower harbir, laden 
with grain valued at 1131.037. In read! 
ness to load grain, the Ruasian barque 
Professor Koch was shifted from Linn 

»n the North Bank dock and the Rua 
sian ahlp Pampa towed from Llnnton 
to the Globe elevator for the same pur 

The lin-'r M« ntanan got away 
»«at night for the Atlantic side, via 
Puget Sound, with 1,5«X) tons Arrived 
Steamer Klamath, from San Francisco; 
steamer Atlas, from Port Han Luis. 
Sailed: Steamer Johan Poulsen, for 
San Francisco.

Vancouver. B C.. March 26.—Arrived: 
Steamer Bessie Dollar, from San Fran 
cisco, via Victoria, at 4 p. m.; steamer 
‘Dillac. from Seattle and Tacoma.

8T. JOHN—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 
THE NEW CABIN SHIP

METAGAMA
WILL MAKE HER

MsMm Veyege Frew Si hU, April 9
Calling at Halifax next day

Maximum Service—Minimum Cost 
BOOK NOW

Tickets and all • particulars friim any 
Railroad or Steamship Agent; or

J. J. FORSTER, General Agent,
C. P. R. Depot, Vancouver

BARQUE BOUND FOR
AFRICA WITH WHEAT

The time uaed is Pacific standard, for 
the 186th meridian west. It Is counted 
front 0 to 24 hours, front midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
W tie re blanks occur In thp tables, the

Bound for South Africa with a car
go of 2.925 tone of wheat loaded at 
the West Seattle grain elevator, the 
Swedish barque Svlthlod, Capt. Oswald 
Lodin, passed out to sea at Cape Flat
tery at 9 o’clock yesterday morning In 
tow of the tug Tatooah.

The big sailing craft was loaded for 
the United Kingdom, but a few day» 
before sailing time her charterer, M, 
H. Houser, ordered Capt. Lodin to go 
to Capetown. East London or De Lagoa 
Bay for Orders. It was feared that if 
the vessel attempted to go to the 
United Kingdom she might meet the 
fate of the American barque William 
P. Frye or be torpedoed In the Eng
lish channel.

“That man." said Sherlock Holmes. 
Jun., "has no daughters, and his wife 
doesn't dance." "How do you know all 

or fall* continuously during two I Have you
successive tidal periods without turning. |e'tr seen him before. Never. I Just 

The height Is In feet and tenth® of e I overheard him say that he could see 
foot^aboye the, average level of lower Jaw | g* ^anu t» Lhc tango w Hte fWHtey

Tfce tfiws Sleiethip Ce.
Regular sailings to Northern B C. 

ports and ;ogglng camps.

8. 8. CMELHOSIM
I eaves Victoria every Wednesday 
at It p. m. for Campbell River. 
Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Shusharti* 
Bay. Rivers Inlet Canneries and 
Bells Cools.

8. 8. VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Friday at 9 p m. for Skeens River. Kane 
River. Prince Rupert and OranbyBay. —mi-'i

Freight received at Pier "D.‘* 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
QEORce McGregor,

109-Government St. Phonv iyy.

PRINCE RUPERT TO GO 
INTO DRYDOCK MONDAY

The Grand Trunk Pacific steamship 
Prince Rupert, which Is now tied up at 
Yarrows’ wharf. Esquimau, will g-> 
Into drydock on Monday, according t-» 
an announcement made to-day. Her 
bottom w ill be scraped and painted, 
and she will then he shifted to the O 
T. P. docks in the Inner harbor to have 
her upper works overhauled. It t* 
pected that the Prince Rupert will re
place the Prince George on the run to 
Prince Rupert and way ports on 
April IS.

KINGSWAY LEAVES CALLAO.

Lima, Peru, March tl.—The British 
steamer King»way, an auxiliary which 
has been used as a collier to the Brit
ish navy, left Callao yesterday for 
England by way of the Panama canat 
This steamer came Into Callao on Jan
uary 18 in a battered condition, hav
ing been on the rocka.

The handsome young minister always 
stationed himself at the church door 
after the service In order to greet his 
parishioners as they filed out. One 
Sabbath morning along came a raw 
Swedish maid, a stranger, so, with 
his usual cordiality the minister grasp
ed her hand and said: *T am very glad 
to see you here this morning. Will you 
not tell me your name and address, so 
that I may call upon you soon?" The 
maid looked him coldly In the eye and. 
withdrawing her hand, replied: "1 

ank you, but I got one steady fella 
‘ alre»Ut>. he come t ami I

t'ank he no like you To come.*'—Harp
er's.”
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i
Letter» addressed to the Editor end In

tended for publication muet be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of •'Insertion. All 
communication» must bear the name of 
tbe wrltelr. The publication or rejection 
of-a r poles Is a matter entirely In the dta- 
oration of the Editor. No respouslt^UJiy 
la assumed by tlie paper for MBS, sub
mitted to the EditdV.

MARINE ENGINEERS.

To the Editor,—It gave me great 
pleasure to read In Thursday'» Time» 
t^*** nrHtrlb, ’\N>yat Kngrlneenr* In War- 

. time. ’ i thtttk .it it* about time the 
public were enlightened a little more 
regarding marine engineer» ^nd their 
enormous responsibilities. Even in 
times of peac» it Iji. bad enough if a 
•hjo meets with disaster, but how 
much more so in the time of war. The 
engineers and firemen have the least 
chance of all of saving themselves. 
They have to stick to their posts till the 
last minute and then. If it is not too 
late, they have one chance In a hun
dred of saving their lives. Thé Titanic 
wa* only one instance of many where 
the engineers stuck to their posts till 
the last, and the only mention that was 
made of them was. ^Engineers all 
drowned!” Poor- praise for the brave" 
men who. w illingly sacrificed their lives 
for others. I hope that through the 
splendid article written by McM. 
marine engineers will be brought a 
little more into the ,-limelight,” where 
they fully deserve to be. The Mother 
Land seems-to be wakening to the (get 
that the engineers arc the boys who 
will win the war. and let us hope that 

‘Vlctooy h our» the-marhtw en
gineers Will *et their just share of 
praise, which they will have so nobly

T. W M.

“ENEMIES IN OUR MIDST.”

To the Editor:—It Is quite tim# that 
the voting population of British Co
lumbia and of Canada awoke to the 
fact that enemies are In our midst. 
As a citizen I am filled with indigna
tion that .In - this country which nature 
lias so wonderfully endowed such a 
state of things should exist. Some 
years ago the papers of the United 
States were filled with reports on 
grafting railroads, trusts, etc., but I 

' challenge any reader of this paper to 
point out In any nation, at any time, 
such a state of absolute moral de
generation that the federal govern
ment has fallen into. Men who have 
been elected to represent the people 
of this country, to make, laws, sinking 
so low as to sell their votes for money. 
"tWaM up the Ijai)t‘r And read about 
theMiertnan sold hr violating women, 
shooting old men and children and 
burning villages. We look upon him 
as a monster, but he Is not half as bad 
as the grafter who endangers the 
lives of our own men. by supplying 
them with boots that fall off their 
feet In one week. Why Is this? Be
cause a grafting government makes it 
possible. In my humble opinion these 
grafters should be lined up and shot 
as traitors.

It Is time there was a clean-up In 
British Columbia. This province is 
In the grip of a grafting machine and 
the sooner the people realise It the 
better. There ia a ring here that I» 
more powerful than moat people are 
aware. Pjççple In Victoria have In
advertantly run upon colossal graft 
and dare not open their mouths for 
fear of the authorities in power fram
ing up a scheme and ruining them. 
However innocent a man may be, 
these people can get him it they want 
to. Grafting Is a business with these 
men and “when you are in, stay in;” 
Is their motto. That is why there are 

-graft# bv mlUVftry outfits, submarines, 
cows, seabed rights, commissions for 
selling C N. R. bonds, and also why 
a traitor like Bourassa is allowed his 
llbetty, and last and least why The 
First Lord of the Dredges is allowed 
bis freedom.

••CANADIAN.”

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
K L Mora 1RS. spinal masseur, 311 Cen

tral Bldg______________________________^
VAPOR BATHS, massage and electricity. 

912 Fort St Phone RC14

WEATHER BULLETIN,

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria. March 3 a.„m. The baro
meter remain» high over this province, 
ar.d fair, mild weather continues, whllo 
in Oregon end California rain la falling. 
The weather remains decidedly cold In 
the prairie provinces, end sharp frosts
have -extended to Texas.------------------

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p m. Saturday. 
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and 

easterly winds, continued fuir and mild.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, continued fine and ni>ld.

Victoria- Baround- r. 30.01; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. Ml: minimum, 40. 
wind. 8 mil' s NV. weather, clear 

Vancouver—Barometer. • 30.02; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum. 
3*; wind. 4 miles 12.; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.22; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 64; minimum. 
24; wind. 4 inTtei 8.: went her.-clear.

nnrkcrvIlle-r.Rromct/T, 30.11; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 34; minimum. 
10; wind. calm, weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 08; tem
perature. maximum y#w|erday, 62. ralnl- 
inu.T. 40; wind, calm: wc»lhtv, clear.

6an Francisco -Barometer, 23.86; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 62. mini
mum, M; wind. 16 miles S. E ; rr.fn, trace; 
weather, cloudy:

Temperature.
Max. Min

Penticton 
Kelson ..
Calgary

Winnipeg ...

Ottawa .......
Montréal "...

Halifax

;s... 47
....... 24 4
....... 39 13

16 4
................ If I
....................... 4a
...............  m
.................. 8
................................. SÎ
....... ............... .~44- -rr

Victor*.» Da’lv Weather. 
Observation» taken 6 a. m.. noon and 6 

p. nt. Thursday:
Temp-1 at ura <

Highest ............................................................ M 4
Lowest .......................... .................................
Average ............................................................ MS
Minimum on..gra-es4M 

7 hours.
General slate of weather, fair.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this hei 

cent per word per Insertion; SO 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS
JESSE M WARREN. Architect. I

teal Building. Rhone 6017.
C. BLWOOD WATKINS,

Broad and Trounce Ave. 
and LIMB.

ART.
LESSONtf GIVEN In all 

drawing end painting by 
European lady artist. 404 O 
Ing.

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY
OHAS. A. AND RSTELLA M. KELLEY.

ehlroprector aiv1 optometrist, 1147 For 
street. For apyiinliatn^, Phono 1167.

cnirowooistb

MR AND MRS. BARKER. ■ 
vhlropodVsts. 14 years' practical experi
ence. 912 Fort street.

treatment. 201 Hlbben-Bone. Phone i

CONSULTING ENGINEER
W. G WINTER BURN. M I N A . pre 

pare» candidates for examination 
certificates, stationary and marine 
Finch Block. 716 Yates St. Phone 1661.

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HAL.Ü Dental 

Jewel • Block, cor. Yates and 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Te 
Office. 657 ; Residence. 121.

DR. W. F. FRASER. 301-2 Stobart-Feaa* 
Block Phone 4*04. Oflloe hour 
a.m. to • p.m.

ÊLÊCTROLYSIt
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourb 

tical ex 
hairs.

j superflu 
Barker. *B Fort street

ENGRAVERS

Commercial work a specialty. I 
for advertising end business rtationery. 
B T*. Eng-âyThg CttT. Times 
Orders received at Ttineo Busins 
floe.

and Seal Engraver Geo. Growth# 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS and nur* 

men. Plane and planting liste prepi 
and carried out: estimate» free. West- 
by A Procter. 1376 Monterey Avenue. 
Oak Bay. Phone 34ML1. *■

LAN DSC* A PE GARDENERS AND DE- 
SIGNERS—Groiinds'of any xtxe laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estlmater 
free The I.an»downe Floral Co., Jaa. 
Manton. Mgr. 1591 Hillside Aw., Vic
toria. R C. Phone 2251.______ '

nurseryman. Gardens mane, ut 
and kept. Supplied with the b 
everything, labor Included. Now ready, 
seeds. roses, herbaceous, primroses, 
violas, etc Lists free Charges reason
able. Orders solicited. Phones; Nur
sery. 39641.; shop. 3070. Address, til 
Superior.

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW * ST A.'POOLE, parrlsters- 

at-:*w. etc.. 531 Bastion Ft.. Victoria.

SHORTHAND.
ROYAL SHORTHAND AND BUSINESS 

SCHOOL *B Hlhhen-Bone Ttultdtng m22

street Shorthand typ* writing. bo»k- 
keeplng thoroughly taughL E. A. Mac
millan. principal.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
PRANK CLUOffTON. optometrist. «64 

Yates street fcorner Douglas), upstairs 
Phone 6361. Glasses ground In my own

A P. BLYTH. the leading optician. « 
View street Over 26 years* experience 
end one of the best equipped establish 
m«nts are at your aervfee. Make an ap
pointment to-dev. Phone 2259.

NOTARY PUBLIC.mmlock.
Wfld-TAM G Room Hlb-

ben-Bon-' Btork. ^^eCrlffith Co real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

NURSING.
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME-Term» 

reasonable. Phone 460ÎL. 934 Queen^

MHS E HOOD maternttv nurse. R”
F1»rard street Phone 4*74

VOICE CULTURE.
roiCE CULTURE—Mr*. Alfred A. CoSS. 
Suit- 6. Linden Apts Phone H66R. ■*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVKIITISF.MKNTS unj.r thl. '

cent p-r word per Insertion. *
Hons. 2 cents per word, «cent, pec 
word per week. 60 cent, p«r tin, per 
month No «dvrrtl.em.nt 
16 cents, No advertisement charged for 
tea* than 61

bicycles

2 w SUTTON, the bicycle repair mnn.
746 Y a t-a street. Phone_WCL________ _ __

noDFRBfi. the bicycle epeclaHet. WC 
Yates stre« t. Rlc votes nt ail prices.

BILLIARD TABLES.
^„R„DreTc*„B,^.7,«:M

F B. Richardson. Bill.ard Hall, 1«>* 
Government street.

CAFE. _
EDINBURGH CAFE, where meals and 

light teas are served daintily. 1019
Blanahard. corner Fort street.__________

WANTED—BusIneas men to try our cele
brated 30c. lunch, finest In the city, 
home cooking. The Home Restaurant.
646 Fort.___ • ____________

QUAKER GIRL CAFE. 1166 Douglas 8t. 
near Fort. All meals served, good home 
it.ukIn» Prices reasonable. alS

ZETLAND TEA ROOM A Upstairs at
647 Fort street. Afternoon tens and 
light lunches daintily served.

COLLECTIONS.
COLLECTIONS EVERYWHERE, 

counts settled dally. B. C. Credit Rat
ing Service. E. H. Goff, manager. 661 
B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg. Phone 
1714. *

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY SWEEP-Lloyd, Phone 1 

‘ years' experience In Victor!#.
DU:

14 years' experience In Victoria, mil, 
r HTMNEY SWEEP—Wm Caley. Phone 

5167R or 2530 Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed. al

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues
fixed, etc Wm Neal, IMS Quadra St. 
Phone 1616

COROWOOD.
BEST QUALITY dry fir cordwood. 13 In. 

blocks. 61.66; 12 In., split, 15.76; carrying 
In »c. extra; outside .city limit», Me. 
extra. Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1011
Bread street Pemberton Bu
Phone 4636.

CEMENT WORK.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this held. 1

cent per word par Insertion; 8 Insec- 
. tiens, 8 cents per word; 4 tent» per 

word per week; 66 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 
less than It

crmeetSY.
BPI BELLA CORSETS—Com fort. with

straight tinea; boning guaranteed un- 
rustable and unbreakable, one year. 
Professional coreetlere will visit resi
dence by appointment. Mrs. Godson,
406 Campbell Work Phone 44*-

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker.

forwarding and commission agent real 
estate. Promts Block. W4 Government 
Telephone 1801; lies.. R187L

DRESSMAKING . #
Mies WHAtoN, .dr,-n)«kjn«. All tto

l.teat ityl». MSdemU price,. B»« of 
workmanship, tit etobarvPsasr Block. 
Tates street

UR-TO-DATB DRESSMAKING. «I.»
trimming and remodelling bats. Misses 
Freemen. 466 Yates. el

MADAME ESTELLE*, modiste. Price,
modéra té and good work and finish 
guaranteed. Phone 1371R. *13

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A 8THINOEK. French drp 

cleaners Ladles* fine garment cleaning, 
alterations on . ladles* and gents* gar
ments our specialty We call and de
liver." 848 Yates street ' Phone 1664 
Open evenings.

• DYEING AND CLEANING.
THE ’MODERN” - Cleaning, dyeing.

pressing, repairing Ladle»’ fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1310 Govern
ment St. /opposite Columbia Theatre). 
Phon» 1RS7 Open evenings.

B. C STEAM DTE WORKS-Th. I.rl-.t
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
rincé: Country orders solicited. Tel. 
600. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. "-t

FISH
ALL KINDS OP FISH »nd nmoXnl fjjh

uul peultry. W._J. Wrtglwworth. Ml 
Broad street. Phone 6611

WE SUPPLY nothing but fresh fish. 
Milter Bros., the Central Fish Market. 
616 Johnson street Phone 3994

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JBKVBS HK04 A LAMB, furniture and 

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded tans, express and trucks. Storage, 
packing and shipping. Office, 726 View 
street Phone 1667. Stable. M7 Gorge 
road. Phone *384

FURRIER.
FRED FOSTER. Ü18 Government street. 

Phone 1637.

HAT MANUFACTURING.
VICTORIA HAT FACTORY Making

hats to your own order. cleaning, block
ing and blenching of Panamas a spe
cialty. 1194 Broad. ; corner Fort. Ptron# 
17».

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD 8TKAM LAVNDRY-AI1 

latest methods and up-to-date macltln- 
ery ; prie s most ryasonable. 811 \ lew 
street. Phone 1017.

LIVERY STABLES.
RRAYB rTARLEfl 729 Johnson street

Livery and boarding: ambuUnca and 
hacks Phone 163.

CAMERON * CALWELL—Hack and liv
ery stable». Calls for hack* promptly 
attended to. *20 Johnaon street Phone
«68 mM tf

MERCHANT TAILORS.
c. KENT, ladles* and gai>t*’ tailor*, will 

make a real good suit for |18 1438 Gov
ernment street, ■

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Comic# work, skylight*, metal win
dows metal, slat# and fait roofing, hot 
air furnaces, m'tal ceilings, etc. 1069 
Yates street. Phone 1776

MILLWOOD.
MILLWOOD. 62.75 cord; half cord. 6150. 

Phone 4180R
PHONE 564 for Chemalnus Wood Co., 

good Inside mill wood. *S
CAMERON MILLWOOD—Double load.

S3, single load. P 69; kindling. 13 «tngl» 
load: Prfcnpt dellevry. Phone 6106.

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS.
LET THE MOTORCYCI.E flPFCIALlBTfl 

attend to the alimente of your machine. 
We have the parts and experience. P
A C. IK-pot. Util Blanahard street phono
494.

PAWNSHOPS.
AARONSON’R I XIAN O IF ICR moved to 

131* Government street next to Colum
bia Theatre. . 1 f# tf

PHOTOGRAPHY.
ÂRÎFTO STL DIO-Portrait group», en

largements. etc. 1336 Douglas. Phone 
4422.

EDGAR FLEMING, expert outside photo-^ 
grapher Vlca-e, bulld’ngs, Interior»,
enlargements, etc. Kodak*, films, etc. 
724 Fort street.

HAIR GOODS.
LADIES’ HAIR GOODS of every descrip

tion; Combings made up. Men’s toupees 
ami wigs. Hairdressing, shampooing,
face and scalp treatment. Hanson' Em
press* Hotel Hairdressing Parlors. Phone 
1689. or P O. Box 1269. a25

LODGES.r

BON* OF ENGLAND B. B.-Atexendra 
Lodge. 114 meet* first and third Wed
nesdays, Friend*' Hall, Courtney Bt. A. 
Wyman. 927 Pembroke St. president; 
Jae. P. Temple. 1063 Burd«-tt Bt.. secre
tary.

SONfl OF ENGLAND B. fl - Pride of the 
Island Lodge, No. 131. meets 2nd and. 
4th Tuesdays in Friends’ Hall. Courtney 
Bt. President. F. « imams. Chyrch^Id.. 
Oak Bay; Bec.. A. E. Brindley. WT Pem
broke Bt . city. [

LOYAL 01U»f*R OF MOOBET~No 7*.
meets at K. of P Hall. NoVth Park 
street, every Tuesday. DIcMtor, F* 
Bates. 1468 Woodland road. C. E. Cope
land secretary. 1380 Mint® street; P. O.

rXIYAÎ ORANGE A8BOCIATTON—f* O.
L. 1616 mr In Grang* Hall. Tate#
street, second and foqrth Mondays. A.
J. Warren. W. M . 113* T^onerd Bt ; Geo
A Morgan. R. 8.. *1*8 Irma Bt.

X OF P—No. 1. Far West Lodge. Fri
day. K. of P. Hall. North Park street
A. O It Harding. K. of R A 8.. If 
Promis Block M96 Government street

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of F., meets at
K of P. Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday * C Kâufman. K of R A
8 ; Box 164

COLUMBIA LODGE N®. *. I. O O. P..
meets Wednesdays. 1 p m.. In Odd Fal- 
Iowa* Hall. Douglas «treat D. Dewar.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at
1 o’clock In K of P. Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOR BETT
ERS. Court Camoeun. No. *366. meet* 
at Foresters* Hall. Broad Bt. 1st aM
Ird T. W. H.wklne. Bmf.

T nrrrmtn. ».n ud 
Phen. Mm.

A. O. F„ COURT NORTfODlN I-ICUTT,
Ne. an. iwmte •« Foiwtwk Hell. 
Breed Mnet. lnd ,nd 4th Wrdnrsd.ye. 
W. T. FulUrlen. ««7

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVBimSKAIEWTS under this hied. 1 

rent per ward per Insertion; I hww- 
tlvn., 1 CM1U per word; 4 cmU P-r 
word per week: W cehU per Un, per 
month. No edvertuement 1er lent, tlun 
W cents. No edrertleer .nt chersed ter 
lr.e then «I -

POTTERYWARE, ETC.
BlfWKR PI PH WAHO-Field tiles, eround
. tire dey, etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 

-reenter Breed end Pendore Streets.

PLUMBINQ AND HEATINC.
Victoria pldmbino co.. ub p

dor, street. Phene LITN._________
AprINO II HNRN—Phone Hocklnp.
. plumber. UTIL, and get those

i In the lirfa flirt new.__________
AND - REPAIR—Colt wort.
" 1669 Douglas Phone 761

. APARTMENT TO RENT. McDonald
Block; free telephone and water. Phon»- 
7*1 L. fil tf

I; . BHOF. REPAIRING.
tmkIïSdern shdb nicPAikino <t>

has open-d a branch at «1* Trounce 
Allay. Repairs done while you wait.

ROCK BLASTING.
ftoCK BLASTfWo 1. Paul. 1*04 Quadra

ROOFING.
H. B. TUMMON. alate. tar and gravel 

roofer, aabestoa. slate. Estimates fur
nished Phone 46B8L. 466 Gorge road.

•CAVENGINa
VICTORIA SCAVENGING Cf> -Offlon.

1R26 Government etreet. Phono *2.
. Ashes and garbage removed.

fFOR SALE- Two delivery horses, young 
and sound Phone 4646L, or apply 46- 
Kingston street. mT

TREES. PLANTS. ETC.
BltoÉ.oi’BROWN BXOÊ.. tlt vi.w 9t., Phone 12»

Floral designs from |2.5d up Cut 
flowers, seeds, etc. -

STRAWBERRY 1*1, A NTS—106,' 76c.
*K; currants. 16c; gooseberries. 16e.; 
raspberries. 6c.; rhubarb. 10c. ; perennial 
flowers, rose*, dahlias, panales, ete.j 
carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. B tf

WONDERFUL ONE DOLLAR COLLBÇ-
TION-K>yatrong flowering planU. via. 
11 Sweet Williams. 16 Wallflowers (Car- 
ter'r Kngttsh Rtratu), Bh «odettae. 66- 
Est h»cholts:a. 6 Bachelor Buttons. 4 
Button Daisies 4 Popples- 106 for 61-06. 
Orders for 62.06 receive 26 plants, extra 
varieties, making 236 In all, delivered 
free Victoria. Strong Strawberry planta 
to fruit this season. 6106 per 106; spe
cially selected. 61.46 for S6. Apply 
Amblealde, P O. Box 474 Victoria, all

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY * TOW taxidermist* success

or* to Fred ' Foater. 62* Pandora, corner 
Broad «treef. Phone 1681.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO. LTD 

—Ofll'-e and stables. 74* Broughton St 
Telephone» It. 4766. 17*.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
VICTORIA TYUKWRITKR EXCHANGE. 

W Webster prop. Simp* In *«‘vond- 
hand typewriters All clauses of repair
ing solicited. 117 Trounce Ave. Phone 
3929

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS
IVES A TFLFER have remov’d to 131* 

Douglas street. Diamond mounting, 
ring making, etc. English watch re
pairing our specialty. Jewellery ro-

WINDOW CLEANING
DON’T **ORGET TO PHONE 17W6 Jamee 

Bay Window Cleaning Co.. 641 Govern- 
meo* street I,

ISI.AND WINDOW n.RANINO CO 
Phone i«L The pioneer window 
cleaners and Janitors.

V. W. C. A. ____
FOR THE BENEFTP* nf young women In 

or eut rf employment. Rooms and 
board A home from home. 736 Court
ney street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
HUE? <’LEAN BEDRO< iM8 from 61 
weekly up. 402 Esquimalt ro»4l. opposite 
Ma-hlnery Depot; al*o housekeeping 
riKHns for men. Mrs. Kett-rmao, Phone 
3763. m»

RENT Two furnlahed housekeep- 
roonia. reasonable. SIS Ruawdl St.

' m29
IKR 8EKEEPING ROOMS 921» Fort St 

m27
'ENTRAL-Ons alee, front furnished, 
-housekeeping room end smaller one. 
bath, «-lean and quiet, from 61.76 a week 
736 Discovery street mI7

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, overlooking 

ses, gas and range; also housekeeping 
suite, furnished, beautiful.1 view, 614. 12
Boyd street. James Bay. . m29

THE KENSINGTON. 9!»1 Pandor.. Ate.
Comfortable suite for rent, hot and cold 
water, bath, etc. mil

«-ROOMED FLAT—Electric U«ht. batk.
etc.; low rent. 2014 Fernwood Rd. a22

Si PER MONTH-Etectrlo IHkt, lot, of
hot water, very convenient and com- 
for ta hie. 2914 Douglas, The Belwll. al&

THE PUBLIC* «ire catching oYi to the 
fact that they can buy n<*w furniture 
at Butler’s I^ancashire Furniture Store. 
666 Fort street, cheaper than at ainitlons.

MANY of the ups and downs of life made 
easy with the ' Master” s«*p-ladd< r (see 
the adjustable bracket). F; Clark. 826 
View street ,u2C

ALL NEW. modern, furnished aultea
Normandie Apartments, Phone 17881,. 

jÜÜBÉÜÜ . tn3u

•UÙNEM CHANCÇ».

GENERAI, STORE lor Ml, at Cobble 
Hill,. B. C. This is a splendid opportun- 

- tty for a (Ran with 62t6*6 or |3,0ù6 R» 
•wure a snug little business grlv 
irootr living ran be rnadj a fid niVnv y 
saved. The store Is situated about 30 
yards from thé railway depot, there 
being a good Water supply and splendid 
roads In the neighborhood, and It is the 
centre of a largy residential district. 
Apply to James Roy, 222 ^Pacific Build
ing. 744 Hastings til. West, Vancouver, 
B. C. m.T0

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.

FOlt SALE- Driving mare, rising four, 
sired by Yukon; also buggy and bar 

~ new. Apply at 2309 Forbes street. m27
FOR SALK—Good young horse and her

nesa. suitable fur delivery, etc. Apply 
_Box_>40. Times, or Phone 24281U in27 
POR SALK—Six heifer calves, 5 ti. _ 

months old. White House Dairy, Royal 
Oak p. o. rn27

A NUMBER of pure bred Belgian hares
for saie. M. llaughton, Kildare llab 
bltrles. Hock avenue. R. M. D. 4. Vic
«orta. a

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART- 

MENTS. furnished- and unfurnished. In 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Ÿoung A 
Russell. 1012 Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4661

even-roomFOR RENT—New. modern, 
house, gas. 329' Mh higan.

TO RENT—6 roomed house, modern, 
James Bay, close In. 611: • roomed
house, modern. Hillside. 818. Bags ha we 
A Co., 214 Pemberton Block.

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE. 1420 
El ford street. Phone 7611* ml8 tf

SEVERAL new houses to rent at low 
rates. The Grlfflth Company, Hlbben- 
Bone Building. _____________ ____

TO LET -Modern, 7 roomed house. 
Dallas road, near Hotel Dallas. Apply 
1228 Montrose avenue. Phone 32361. all 

MODERN 6-ROOMED" COTTAGE New 
ly renovated ; low rent. 2014 Fern wood 
road. JfL a 22

mil
TO LRT-Vottage. Rtidlin avenue 

reasonable. Apply 1152 Yates St.
TO RENT- Furnished, eight-room, mod

ern residence, newly decorated, over- 
looking Straits, close to car and park, 
every convenience, low rental. For 'ar
rangement to view, Phone 32931V 
tween 9 and 11 a. m. and 4 to 7 p.

mil
FOR RENT Cottage and large barn at 

Ross.and Robertson streets. Fowl Bay. 
telephone Installed: 815 a month. roll

TO T.ET -2 roomed place, with si! modem
conveniences, cheap. 1174 Mitchell 81..
Oak Bay.______________________ ndf

COMFORTABLE. furnished. rooming 
house of 9 rooms. 194 Chambers, elec
tric light, hot water, phone connections

CHEAP RENT to good tenant. A nearly 
new eight roomed hous*. large lot. gar
age. chicken house, good lawn* and 
garden; on Cralgflower road, near the 
Gorge park. Parties can also buy new 
Monarch range end carpets. Apply 643 
Cralgflower road.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished >
COMFORTABLE, furnished cabin, fruit 

trees, etc . suitable for two. one minute 
to Gorge car. Apply 7«d Connaught fît., 
off Dominion road. Victoria Wwt Bdl 

TO RENT- Furnished bouse. 4 rooms. 
822.6» per month. 2t16 Jones Block. in28

l ltOOMKII <X>TTAGE -Fumlslwd, new. 
ly renovated; low rent. 2814 Fern wood 
road. a 22

'O l.hTT -Two well furnished, modern 
hnns»kes|ilsg migna g — etc., close in; 
low rent. Rtl Pandora aveaue. mli tf 

DMPLKTKLY FURNISHED House
keeping suite. |16. IlglU and fuel In
cluded 1178 Yates street. I

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 1808 Cham-
aH

II.EAN. furnished. housekeeping, n 
two and three-room flats. |6 p*-r month 
up: all conveniences. 1088 Hillside Ave

.A RC,K or small furnished housekeeping 
rooms, large grounds. Maplehuret. 1917
Rlanahsrd. n>28

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished houaekeep- 
fng rooms, large grounds. 15 minutes 
from dty Hall. 806 Gorge road. Phone 
1807R m*7

POULTRY.

be hatched In my machine*. Rates 
reasonable Better book your space 
eartr. T W. Palmer. Lake HIM P. O.. 
North Ooedra street. Victoria.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
bicycle; otate price.V A NTED—Gent's 

Box 267. Times.

Phone 60191,.

Bdx 241. Times. ______________________m21
VA NT ÊD—Gent's wheel. 23 In. frame, 
good condition: state price. 1868 Chest
nut avenue. Phone 383SL. mJ7

second-hand.
'trie fan., about 6-Inch, 

Write Box IS. Thohurn.
mfl*

7anoe: mist be In good c« 
cheap. Box 7771. Times.

m34 tf
VANTEIh-Gent s wheel. 13 In. frame.
good condition; stat- price. 1M Chest
nut Ave. Phone 3632L. m27

Harrison street. Phone 4711X.

boat engine, cash. Bog 1, Times, m*
VANTED—Business men and young 
hopefuls to take advantage of the low 
prices In men’s end young men's suits, 
hats, costs, etc. Cuming A Co., 727 
Yates street

Box 126. Times.

Box 126. Times.

pounce their 
hats, all at t

new shipment of spring 
ne price, fk Investigate

IMBKR-Wanted. several good timber
tracts for Immediate logging; must bo 
At on salt water, and reasonable tow
ing distance to Vancouver. No agents. 
Owners can submit prices and terms to 
our representative, A. J. Brubaker, 4M 

BM» Phone 16» ^
UB JEWBLBRY.__^

or damaged Jewelerr. 671 
, Phone 1747. Will can at i

FOR RENT Partly furnished summer 
cottage, 4 rooms. Saanich Arm. Phone 
33461( or 628 Trutrh. mf8

FOR RENT Furnished cabin, all 
v en lances 1088 Hillside avenue.

FOR RENT- 
v*n lenses. 1

Furnlahed cabin, all
08 Hillside avenue

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR RENT - Rarn, with line stalls, con

crete floor an«l well ventilated. Apply 
1270 Gladstone Ave. m27

ARTISTS* STUDIOS—Splendid north
lighted hall to rent, central location, 
cheap rental for permanent tenants. 716 
Courtney etreet. opposite Alexandra
Club Telephone 1882. in 28

FOR RENT- Store and 4 rooms. In 
good locality, good opening for the 
right man; 618 1941 Queem’s Ave. at

STEAM heated lodge rooms In the A. O. 
V W Hall. Yates St. ; terms moderate 
Apply Box Office. Princes* Theatre. a« 

ONE*AND- TrfO-ROOM AFfrlClSS ta 
Dt In Times Building. Apply at times

FURNISHFO ROOMS
ARI.1NGTDN 

Phone 18196.
ROOMS *1» Fort Street. 
Terms moderate.

BRTTNSWICK HOTEI^-89r night and up. 
66 weekly and up; beet location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Tates and Douglas.

I NICE FRONT HEATED ROOM to 
rent, nicely furnished, all convent- 
encee. Phon* 6P94T. Misa Hall. hfl

ARLINGTON ROOMS «19 Fort Outsfd* 
' rooms, steam heat, hot water every 

room; terms moderate. Ml*s Mercer, 
late housekeeper Rlts Hotel. Pbo- •
161*9 Arlington Rooms. ai

MISCELLANEOUS.
HAIRDRESSING. chiropody, eh an.poo. 

by appointment, afternoon* and even
ings, at your home. Phono 3786. Mr*.
Kettermsn. m66

AUTOMORH.E ELECTRICIANS Storage 
batterie* recharged ami repaired, self- 
starting system and high tension mag
netos repaired, platinum points fitted on 
H. T. mags, and spark colls: accessories, 
dry cells, electric auto lights. Jameson 
A Rolf. 681 Gordon St., back of Weller

LAWN MOWERS sharpened, collected.
dellv-r-d. |1. Dandrldge. Phone 49931,1 
•r 4688. all

SHIRT MAKERS—Shirts made to order.
Oxfords, sephyrs. cambric, etc.; your 
own material mads up. 1668 Chestnut 
Ave Phone 6832L. al

C. P COX. piano tunar. graduate. School
for the Blind, Halifax, 169 South Turner 
street. Phone 1312L. at

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed.
Tel L481L

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Ferns:*.)
WANTED—Position on ranch as house

keeper. where two children are not ob
jected to. Mrs. Garnett. TUIlcum P (Y. 
Gorge. ml!

any vacancy for male or female, la

EVERY PURCHASE at Watson A Mc
Gregor’s Hardware Store of 60c. or over 
le entitled to a. drawing on a Singer 
sewing machine; exceptional bargains 
In all ..departments. 847 Johnson street. 
Phone 746 __ -_________

FOUNl>—Where you can have your suit 
«•leaned and pressed by the latest meth
ods, guaranteed work. New Method 
Citanere, 642| Yates. Phone 236. Up
stairs. but centrai. •

WISEMAN A CO., agricultural, general 
auctioneers and valuers. Sates conduct
ed at .reasonable rates. 702-3 B. C.
Atecst Loan Wot;k. ■ .. • - ..

taxi .H. HOe«; Iiuimy *rocy-
an -low „ 111,i l.iwe.t: buy «uollly 81. 
tbe Uni». Make It , point to r»«il our 
,<lv. on th» ta.t I»*», It will p«y you. 
1.117 OoT«rnm»nt St. Phon» H. «.

BVBRTON'B INTBRB8TBD to look ev»r 
bargain. In flahing tarkle, bas»ball, «en- 
nls, cricket and athtetlc goods, at > te- 
torln Sporting Goods Co.. 1016 Broad Bt

NEW SHIPMENT of ladles’ and gents’ 
bicycles to hand from 135 up. Harris A 
Smith. 1220 Broad street._______“

NEW SHIPMENT of ladles’ and gents 
bicycles from $35 up; also second-hand 
wheels at f 10 and upwards. We also 
carry everything for the fisherman at 
1220 Broad street. Harris A Smith.

"FOR SALE—Two 21 ft. launches, cheap 
for cash; also 60 ft. cruiser hi ■**-r*n* 
order, a snap. Inquire 
Boathouse.

Point Elite
m30

AT THE FRONT-So easy to get there 
with a ’Master” step-ladder. 4 to 9 ft 
In stock, any length to order. 1 
826 View street. 

A TENT AND FLY and Columbia
gramaphone for sal*. 1261 Flsgaid. m26 

Apply H03 ViewWAGON FOR SALE, 
street. Phone S107L.

A SNAP—A machine shop, one of the
L*Mt *i*nds lu the city to repair autos; 
also marine ways to repair WeW. YHIt
sell or trade. Apply 610 Belleville Fte

FOR SALE—Privately, valuable historic 
old oak English furniture, baby g^and 
piano, mahogany occasional çha rs. 
Chesterfield chairs. English washing 
maehlrte. valuable early Victorian ma
hogany aofa. Crown Derby tea service^
etc. Box 219l Times. ________ »uM

FOR SALE Four T. C 8. textbooks. Shop 
and Foundry Practice. Phone 4403Ld^

FOR SALE—Encyclopedia BrlUnutea. 30
volumes. Box 22i. Times. ...... .............~rn66

A GOOD_TIMK TO BtTILD-Buy lumber 
before prices are raised. Rough or 
pressed lumber, windows, doors, mould
ing*. etc. I-arg» or small quantities 
cheerfully supplied. Special attention 
to. mall orders E W Whittington 
Lumber Co.. Ltd., Bridge and Hillside. 
Phone 2697. «17

THREE ROOMED HOUSE of furniture 
f.»r sate. Including piano; sacrifice *129
Box 182. Times. __~________ _______m66

FOR SALE—Cheap. LOW fe»t new No. Ï 
ahiplap and l.W) f««*t 1x12 cedar. In
quire at Post Offlc \ Marigold. Saanlcte

FOR RALE-Two Sla songer tennis rac
quets with pressas, cost $24. hardly Used, 
acc«pt 619 Box 263, Times. 11'23

SAYING MONET on ptanos and player- 
pianos. Every Instrument (some new) 
In good condition and thoroughly guar
anteed. Easy terms, and don't misa the 
bargain on the Iletnt»man A Co. grand. 
Pianos at *10 per month. Hdntxman A 
Co. ” Boudoir” grand, regular price 
61.999; price, term* . spread over three 
years. *769. Helntsmsn A Co. "Ionic” 
piano, beautiful walnut caae. absolutely 
a* good as nrwr prlcfr $39». ffetntsmart 
A Co. ”Duchess” piano In rich mahog
any case; price only $40». Hetntsman A 
Co. ••Classic" piano In mahogany case, 
only used a UWI« over a year; prie*» 
$42«V Bell piano, the largest sise, walnut 
case; price 1265. Mendelssohn piano, 
lovely tone walnut case; price $2tf). 
Player-piano, very easy terms. Two 
brand new Aoellan player-pianos, one in 
mahogany, offered for 6525; the other, 
made by the same firm (Ao'llan Co., of 
New York). In fumed oak case, offered 
for 6676. Ennis player-piano, as good 
as new. Mission design, 6575. Ennis 
player-piano, as good as new, mahog
any case. 6690. Technoin player-piano, 
plays either 86 or 88-note rolls. Mission 
design; price $66». Teclmoln player- 
piano. also plavs «I or SLnote rolls, ma 
hogany rase; price 8676. Special Induce
ment-All purchasers of theae players 
will receive free two dosen roils of mualc 
in addition to stool and free delivery. 
Gideon Hick» Plana Co.. oppoaRe Post 
Office. m28

DANCING
PRIMROSE DANCE-Companions of t)ia 

Forest will bold their annual primrose 
dynce In St. John’s Hell, April 13. at 6 
P- m. Ladles 26c.. gents 50c.,- Refresh
ments served. all

DANCE In St. John’s Hall every Satur
day evening at 8.30. Mrs. Rldgard's 
orchestra. el

PUBLIC DANCE at Connaught Hall
every Tuesday " and Saturday evenings. 
Gentlemen 56c.. ladles free.

EXCHANGE
GET BACK TO THE iJtND and Inde».

pendence. I have clear title to 16 arre»', 
of good land adjoining E. A N. Ity. 
which I will exchange for clear ' title- 
city lot and small cash payment. Give 
foil particular» first tetter. Box 7W4»
Times, ______ - Y«ij

EXc HA NON— fcqulty in ïîïïklc-rn. bunga- * 
low for suburban lota. Box 220. Time*. 

_____ , , • • •   rr.28
F on SALE^-AUTOMOBTLEe.

f'GR^AT F7 ^î-pax»eng“r Huprnohlte, go<.«l
condttlbn. prie. *300. Rox 196, Times, ^,27

6-PA8SENGKR ...........
hire; 61.60 per hour, Store phone 
Rcsltlthec,xJti9 Joseph tit. C. C. timlth. 

________ asi

OVERLAND CAR—Jo

TOR S\LE Second-hand automohihs, 
g«iod condition, at low price. We ateo 
exchange cars. Phone 3402. 73T
Broughton St.

FOR SALE—6-paascnger Ford, Cedi’!lac,
Ove-land. Bute k. Hudson. Tudliope, 
Stuilebhker. Packard. Paige. «tuts. 
Russ?ll; snap prices. Cameron, 621 
Superior, behind Parliament Buildings.

AUTO E>(C|fANGKr—Buy and sell second
hand autonobltes every description. 
Free demonstration. 720 View street.

JITNEYS, ire guanmtee our tlree, service
free, satisfaction sure, best tire on
market, most reasonable cost. 
Blanshard St.. Tslt Tire Co.

FOR SAT.E—R-ton Chase motor truck-
very cheap at *890 K W. Whlttlnglott 
Lumber rn . Ltd. Phone 2697.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—Two dosen extra well br#i$ 

prl».» strain White L*gl!orna. Invhtdind 
particularly fine rooster " worth 82C; It 
nor bird. Fetherston, Mount Tolinie P.

--------- —~~—■’ —--------r—Twj-
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for hatch*

Ing. First pen. |2; second. *1.69: thinly- 
61 per setting. W. N. Mitchell, 723 View 
street. Phone 768. ai

EXHIBITION WINNER Special tel
March and April, 67 for WO eggs. Road 
and Single Comb Reds. Whlte-Orpmg* 
tons. Leghorns. Rouen ducks : setting 
hen and eggs. *8.60: baby chicks. du«k« 
lings. Arthur I.owe. next to Lake Hilf 
P O. Inspection of stock invited. 
Broody liens. *4

HATCHING EGGsTrom selected pen», of- 
Barred Rocka,-Rhode Island R^te. aitg 
White IkCghorne. at four cents each. 
Modern Poultry Yards, 2138 Belmonj 
avenue. Mil

SILVER CAMPINK EGGS ft he bird irttll
a character) and R. I. Red*, all gooi 
stock ; chicks for sate. P. Manser 
Fern street. Phone 4793R alt

RHODE ISLAND 
TV setting of 13. 
road.

RED8--Prl«e stock, 
Apply 2014 Fernwoo«|

WHITE LEGHORN EGGS for s-ttlng.
"Amsdon’s heavy laying strain.” Si an<t 
II 50 for 16. W. Senior. 6R Langford 
•treat, city. «n

ONE EGG In winter Is worth three lr the 
summer; Mellnr’s bre«l to lay W Wy
andot tes. 62 setting Phone 43241* <«•

EGGS from Imported strains of ros* enj 
single comb R. I. Red», also S C W 
I>gh«frns. at |1 per sitting. 96 66 r*r 
100. Eggs from best pens *2 per IS. Also 
a few Hondan cockerels for sale, cheap. 
Arthur Stewart. I,ak* Hill P. O. at

BABY CHICKS, ducklings, and hutch
ing eggs, poultry and fruits form pay
ing combination. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Prove a. Langter 
Fort, near Vancouver J8 If

HELP WANTED—MALE.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES for sale 
from $16 up. Harris A Smith, 1236 Broad 
street. mil tf

1.00K HERE A complete Mt of lawn 
bowls with Jack for sale. Phone 266RX 

m30
FOR SALE-Three good pool tables, 

complete: $200. Term». $19 per month. 
Apply Chaa. Kent, 1428 Government 
St. m29

MADE IN VICTORIA—Portable chicken 
houses, duck houses, brooders, dog 
houses, forcing frames, all in sections; 
long ladders, short ladders, step-lad
ders. tree ladders, window ladders, flat- 
bottom boats, garden swings, telescope 
lattice fencing; all In stock and road* to 
order, no common rubbish. Jobbing 
carpentery. all kinds attended to 
Jones. 8*7 Fort street

have everything InFISHERMEN-We 
tackle. Harris A Smith.

FOR STEPLADDERS-Your 
and criticism Invited. F. 
View St.

1220 Broad 8t 
mR If 

Inspection
Clark. 82* 

s 8
FOR SA LE-Cedar fire wood, 

stove lengths. $2.56 per cord.

FOR SALE-Black 
Phone 16*.

end manure.
____________ a*

TWO SPECIAL RECIPES for curing 
bacon- and making brine, fi 0*. Box 
1832. Times.  -mît

HARD TIMES PRICES on good step-
ladders at F Clark «3* Vtew St. 1$ 

r 071 SALE—MelleeMe and et*«’i ranges. 
II dawn. $1 per week Kiel Government

FL’.CK SOIL and manure Phene
•!4

FOR SALK-Rajah spark plugs. 75c.: 
Stewart gas waver. 68: a I’m y and navy 
field classes. $7.60: Radford’s Cvclopedh, 
of Construe tloo. 11 volume». $»t largo 
galvanic batterv F: 3* Jewel Vanguard 
In gold ease. 636; diamond /ring. 1 kt . 
1178; 16 kl. English heavy gold chain. 
166; Weborly A Scott automatic pistol. 
$16* bugle and cord, ft M: vary old 
cameo brooch. 616: Savage rifle. 32 cal . 
M: Massey Harris bicycle, cushion 
frame, eoaater brake. 116: fishing bag*. 
76c.; playing cards. 10c.; elx-foot ru|e«. 
Me.; Dixon carpenter pencil*. 6c. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new end second-hand store, 
«71 Johnson street, Victor la. B C. 
Phone 1747.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOBT-Monday night Pantagoe. pair eye- 

glansee (Nolle). Leave at Times Office. 
Reward.__________ m27

LOST—email purse, eentalns money and 
celpts. Reward If returned to this 
lie*. m26

Phone ar write

YOUR CREDIT IB GOOD wtth the 
Eastern Outfitting Op. Hi men's and
weewf* detht*®, laaa eurtalns, rugs.------------------ -
portieres: easy weekly or monthly pot- WANTED—To buy. 4 or 5 roomed. 

"* phm. 1686 Douglas St Phone

VJAN'TED—Clothing and fur niwii ir,g*»
aateamen for Saturday. Call at The 
Commonwealth, 898 Yates street »«3S

TRUNK M «KERB, two
Box 244. Time».

WANTED- First-class pants and ve«(- 
maker. Apply Key’s Tailoring Co.. SOI 
Central Block. i„j|

IX>CAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. 
Bptendid Income assured right man te 
act as oUr representative after learning 
our business thoroughly by mall. Form
er experience unnecessary. All we fa- 
quire te honesty, ability, ambitio* and 
willingness to learn a lucrative business. 
No soliciting or traveling. All or spar* 
time only. This Is an exceptional op
portunity for a man In your sect Ion ta 
get Into a big paying business without 
capital and become Independent for life. 
Write' *t one# for fuH particulars. Na
tional Co-operative Realty Company. 
LI.289 Mar Jen Bu'ldlng, Washington. Dl

WANTED—890 men to buy our 6 cent 
smoking and chewing tobacco. It 
varieties, free matches and papers, 
Od#ll A Graham. 692 Johnson street, 
Jnat below Government street.

RESIDENTS OF 8AANICH are r^quest- 
*d to communleàte with the Municipal 
Hall. Royal Oak (Phon* No. 23621. ‘. If 
they require any kind of labor, whem. 
arrangements will b* made for thtr 
necessary help to be provided frem the 
unemployed of Saanich.

WANTED—Man and wn*nrp to hav* their 
shoes repaired. Beef of workmanship; 
reasonnb!* prices. Try me H.
White. Electrical Shoe Store. .MS 
Blanahard, opposite Library.

WANTED—persons to grow "môêhroomê 
for us at their own homer. Front til 
per week upwards can b* mad# by ising

, small waste space In cellar, shide. 
yards or gardens. W# furnish Dill In
struction*. Illustrated booklet serf fro* 
on request. Address Montreal Supply 
Co., Montreal. Can. *26

WE HAVE SOLVP.D th# greet problem 
•f unemployment Bend yecr appllea- 
tlon for work to b# done hi any line, 
direct Phone 1477. Central Employment 
A Relief Bureau «13 Pandora. J27 tf

EMPLOYERS ny HELP who may no* 
er In the Immediate future require 
•killed or unskilled labor, either male 
®r female, should send In their names 
at one# to •ha Central Employment and 
R#*tef Rnrrau.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
AT* ill TOÏSONTO (n»»r Pwlliim,.* 

Buildings). iKiaid-rosldenc*; reasonable 
. terms. Phone 1905R. aM
AT^«AXONITURBT. $17 Government St., 

bright, eu ri n y rooms, liberal table, sit
ting room, piano; moderate rates. Phone
3441.___________________________________ »3j

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOAK^
reasonable, close In. furnace heat. €19
Vancouver street. Plwm# 3«26X. a 17

PO LET-Comfortably furnlahed "froï3 
bedroom. In private family, suiURd» for 
two friends, separate, beds, full UoardL 
home comforts Phone 397CL. r nd|

ROOM AND BOARD. 1157 Joimeon nfresL
all conveniences; room only, $•; per 
month. *
IX)RAINE.'' es Courtn*r at-RM-Taai 
board, 17 per week; table board, $6 per 
week. Mrs. A. McDow-11. U

m» RON ACCORD. 846 Prtnwe» Anâ 
First class room and board; terms mod« 
srate. Phone S6B7L.

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. $460 
week; table board. $4; also houeeki 
Ing room. 6«3 Pandora.

ItOÔMS- With er srltbout board.
lew. 6819 Government

WANTBB—M OU 81 ».

em house, close TW*4 lBi~»*«sttR|9'-.'
owners only. Box 2M, Times. mflb*

-ha
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Rockland Avenue Home
4«

EXCEPTIONAL VALUS
I am offering a home on thii avenue for aale at a great bargain. The dwelling contain» 

eight large and airy rooms, with usual offices and conveniences; large basement cemented; 
hot-air furnace, stone foundation, eto. There are three and one-half lots, having a frontage 
on Rockland avenue and Mears street. The grounds sre well kept and have a few oak trees.

Owner Xefuied $86,660
................... ........................... ....*16,000

.................................... ............ .....................................*6,600

Reasonable Terms Can Be Made.

MY PRICE .... 
Your Saving ..

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN

Ull BROAD STREET

INSURANCE 
- WRITTEN

“No. von can’t harm ‘61’ Floor Varnish by washing 
it It" does not mind water, hot or cold, and enjoys 
vigorous cleansing. You will notice, too, that there 
are no heel prints or scars on the floor.

Like a rare, transparent glase, “61” Floor Varnish 
reveals the grain of the wood—but better still, it is 
tough and wear-resisting. It is heel proof, mar- 
proof and waterproof.
A floor finished with “61" will not make a drudge 
of you or your servants. Just wipe when dirty or 
dusty, with a damp cloth or use a floor mop. And 
whenever you feel like it, do not be afraid to use 
plenty of soap and water. - __ ' , ■___ —

Phone 27
We will tell you all about it.

The Sfaneland Co., Ltd.
The Paint and Varnish House

636-840 Fort Street

HELP WANTED—PEMAVa
IF YOU HAVE WORK tar h<™"'

Sara or weak», won » you sand In your 
nam. to the Central Employment an* 
Relief Bureau and let u. eend you the
esn or woman to 4o that
SITUATIONS WANTED— (Msls-I

BOY 14 alahea employment: argentine 
t„ good trade preferred. Apply Box

COMPETENT ACCOUNTANT, will poet 
Cbm,K. render and rule accounts, bal- 

wht^ts. collections. etc., for on* or 
- - -»ay> w-eM or month;

Ail transactions strlct- 
Ftrst-class referme-*^terms moderate. 

Iv confidential. 
Hoe 7765. Tlmea1

WfmK WANTKI) by bricklayer building 
-i, «■ c-ment ot stone work. A.
Wnhambrl. KO Pandora avenue- alO

vr HAVE A WAIT!NO 1.1ST of aMllle-l 
and unskilled laborers, clerks book
keepers. etc., both men 
ready and anxious for 
What do you need done.

book 
and womee. 
employment. 
Central Em

ployment. and Relief Burs**. 
WANTEO TO RENT—HOUSES

Fl KNISHKD HINOALOW i or 4 ruonia. 
wanted, by voting couple, at once, re 
ferencea. Box 25». Times. m2»

WtNTFD—'To rent, 4 or S-room bunga- I ?.. near Tnd of Fernwood ''.r line In 
«...al clean condition, not over SIS. leaae 
“ possible. Box £2. Timer mV

WiNTKD-dt once, by three young gen- 
tleoien In permanent P"1***®"*- 
pi iouse four or five rooms, or flat. ,nu£T clo~ in; will guarantee

careful use. Apply Bor 208, Times^

Hon given. The. Griffith Company, 
ben-Bone Building.

FOR 8ALE—L0T8.________
ÏV\P-ÏVw days only. 2 lot* 60x150 each 

within 21 mile, of City Ha». f-nced and 
In fruit; price w>0 *»«>■■ Ch.lf.cuh b.^
ar.ee to arrange. Lee * eraser.

— Broad street. ^
FOR SALE—HOU8E8

AN exceptional home offer-
House of eight rooms, modern, fyrnkce i.Lat large lot. fruit trees, excellent
retidantta* dlatrict. no Incallmproymtent
(ft. vastly worth $6.oW. can W* '>ao ior 
14 W for quick wile. Trackaell, Uouglaa 
* CO.. 7Î2 Yates street.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOK KENT—Modern seven roomed house, 

central, furnace, ga*. U36 Cook ItreeV 
Phone 17961, _________ **

TWO HORBE8. suitable for farm work, 
wagon, harness. $3* Box «9. Timee. al

FOUR ROOMFT) new. modem bungalow, 
dose in. $1.50*1. easy terme. Box 
Times m2>

WANTKfk—To rent. « roomed, modern 
hiiuar. close in, careful tenant; would 
lease. Bo* 20». Timee____________ m2>

Lf*8T—Between Ctoxerdale avenue and 
city, a Ford tire. »x$A. l»ouilnlon plain 
tread, been uswt Finder leave notice 
at Two Jacks Cigar Stand. Government 
street. Reward. ’

WANTEl>—To rent, a garage. In the 
vicinity of Haultaln aid Shelbourne; 
give particular* of locality and rent per 
month. Box. Ml, Tlmea._______________

ALL GOOD RESTAURANTS handl 
Esquimau oysters. Tou cannot make i 
mistake in ordering them.________ . wl

FOR RENT—Furnished house, strictly 
modern, writ furnished house. ngar 
Jubilee Hospital, linen, cutlery, acwjng 
machine, piano, etc.; reasonable r**nt. 
Appl> forenoon*. W* l>avle etreet. al

VICTORIA UNDERTAKING PARLORS. 
H'.’l Johnson street, open da> and night 
Charges always moderate. Phone 
W. B Smith, proprietor 
aou. funeral conductor.

HAS BEEN POSTPONED
TILL MONDAY NEXT

Conference Between City am} 
Saanich Officials Was Set 

for To-day

There^jras to have been a meeting 
this afternoon between the city water 
commissioner and members of the 
Saanich council with regard to the 
purchase by Saanich, of jnalns In the 
district, prior to the Inauguration of 
construction, but on account of the 
funeral of Mr. AdOm taking plaw. the 
meeting has been postponed.

The proposal would have provided for 
the sale of the two main*, one of 
rhetted steel, and the other of cast 
Iron, to the district municipality. These 
mains run through from Elk lake, and 
were part of that system. The extent 
of their usefulness was to have been 
the subject of consideration There I* 
also the question whether the district 
municipality will pay for the meters t« 
be installed at tlie three connections 
to the Sooke main to be made on 
Burnside road. The district official* 
think the city should do It. while the 
city «•nniinta&lim*»r points OUt that Wjien 
the temporary connection was made to 
the Esquimau waterworks main at 
Amv street In 1911, the city had to pay 
the cost of the meter The argument 
will, therefore, arise whether the one 
Is to form a precedent for the other.

There I* no Intention of disposing of 
the North Dairy pumping station, a* 
Saanich proposai to supply Its con*ttm 
era from a resenrotr by gravity. The 
location of the reservoir baa l*een ap
proximately- determined. The under 
writers criticised the service capacity 
at the pumping station In the report 
last summer, and while the city main
tains steam In the liollers. It lia» always 
been regarded as Inevitable that the 
t hanged circumstance* In the city 
water supply would alter the future of 
this station.

Mr. Ruat said this morning that he 
was endeavoring to have the meeting 
brought on for Monday after the regu 
lar meeting of the civic finance com 
mlttee, and he expected It would be 
possible to arrange it. The Haanlch 
council Is equally anxious for the con
ference, as the agreements for |ts con 
tracts for waterworks equipment will 
l>e signed at the council meeting on 
Tuesday, and the whole subject should 
be dealt with before that time.

C. H

WANTED—To rent, modern 7 or l-rootn. 
furnished house, vicinity Fowl Bay or 
Gorge. Box 272. Times.___________  m*»

*6 FINEST QUALITY ladles' or gents* 
railing cards printed for $1 at The Card 
Shop. 61* Fort street (next to Clay's»

WANTED-Three or four setting 
Phone 4260L between 7 end $ U m m29

PRINTIN'
printing.

Your printing must be our
______ _ S*ae Dlggon Printing Co.. 1914
Broad street (Pemberton Block». mil

AUTOMOBILES-Bulck 4-pa»sengir. with
detachable rear s-at. $»»; Stoddai t 5 
passenger, coet $2.6M. sale price SEW. 
terms. Ford. 1912 $?M; motorcycle. 7 h. 
p twin Indian. $125. E. J. Cameron. 1012 
Yates street '

FIVE-ROOM MODERN 
sale; tnap price. Apply 2

HOUSE for
» Leo A vo. al

TO RENT—Completely furnished, up-to-
date, six r-tomed house, every nvklern 
convenience. vegetable garden, nice
grounds. Box 271. Tflfoaa._______ *1

FOR 8ALE—ACREAGE.
il l W In tut Ik ’ Iinixi.i. IV - —--

r.sld.ntlat Wi ft. fronts*». houa> 
„,d t.ulldlnie. M.S0O. llohnea, It M U. 
No. I. m”

SNAP IK FAItMB 5.000 acrea In all pari» 
of Manitoba. Alberla and Sa.katcli-- 
van; a few quarter sections^ at $8. $*> 
and $7 per acre. ““
Rldg

ss
Bond, 304 Pemberton 

m26
excellentBIO BAURIF1CK- Half-acre.

«•oil five roomed nous'*. foui 
houaee. Tolmle avenue, H-mlle circle; 
Owner leaving for Old Country muat 
sell price $1.750; terme, email cash pay® 
merit balance to suit purchaser Swln- 
e;ton A Muagrave. 660 Fort street. m$7

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
“Be hailed truthful thatDJ2?r°ilea8™y count " Dlsgun Priming 

Co____ ______
DAfVoWIJ. Ic

Douglas.
hf fob p-RNTr’

a dos. At Flewln'e. 110» 
m2*

d,';ir«Iiirn*l'"7. ®;“'nrat-ctaj|l _ locality

Lloyd-Young i R«' 
phone 4522.

two-year l^aae 
rat 
ell 1012 Broad Bt 

' m28
NOTHING MORE DELICIOUS than ^Eaqulmalt oyatera. Order acme from 

your dealer, who receives them freest
dally. m26

IjOBT—This week, a grey cameo bracelet 
Reward at this office m2*

4?»
SALE—Almoa* now lawnFOR

OARAOB TO KKNT cloa. In. 2». M-nal».
afreet * par month

BORN
Joseph's lltiapital. March 

C. W.
PECK-At m ---------

26. to Lieut.-Colonel and Mr»
Peck, a sun.

DIED
REN NETT-On the 58th inst.. at the 

family residence. 306 Vancouver street, 
occurred the death of Jean Elisabeth 
Bennett, agrd 2* years, b-loved wife of 
W James Bennett Ivceaaed was born 
In W'oodstock. New Brunswick, and 
raine to Victoria from Calgary some 
time ago She I» survived by. besides 
her hual»and and infant son. her 
mother and fatlier and other relatives 
living In Calgary

The funeral service will be held at the 
realdence an Saturday after.,,>on at I 
o'clock. Rev. J. B. Warnlcker officiating
TOWNSEND—On the 26th Inst., at Gor

don Head, occurred the death of 
Barbara flerrle Townsend, beloved 
wife of James Townsend, in her 84th 
year, a native of Ontario She la sur
vived by her husband and one son 
and daughter.

Funeral from the residence at Gordon 
Head *m Monday. March ». at 8». In
terment at Ross Bay cemetery. Arrange 
menta with the Thouiwm Funeral Co.

Funeral by motor.
BARBER-On the 26th at hla home,

IWW Walnut street. Walter W Bsrb.*r, 
Hgfd 51 years. Born In l,ondon. Eng
land The deceased has been a real- 
dent of this city for the past 21 years, 
and lie leaves to mourn his loss one 
brother and one sister hi Victoria.

The funeral will take place on Saturday, 
the 27th met . at 2 9* o’clock from the . 
chapel of the Hands Funeral Furni§14i#e,

Friends .please accept lh|e ln#lmBilan. 
No flower», by request.

POLITICAL NOTES

An Economical Equipment
. . ,. ‘ r'V

oiinmSMUGGI1ER ALIENS
ACROSS THE LINE

The tiltovr picture ehowa th. rock cruahcr need In connection with the 
nnrthweat aewer. Thle trunk newer haa made evod progrraa. particularly In 
the laat month. Three Bhafte are open, one at Sea terrace, another at the cor 
ner of Wlleon street and Hereward road, and the third at Beau-atreet.

The central shaft, on Wilson- street, shown In the above picture. Is now 
open In conjunction with the rock crusher, the material excavated from the 
tunnels making suitable road metal. It la hauled up to the crusher, and later 
the prepared material la taken away by teamatere operating 'heir wagnna «I 
an Inclined approach. The economy effected has more than Justified antlcl 
patlona. At this shaft Is also handled the rock excavated at the other two 
shafts. Each way north and south from tills .haft tunnels are In progress, 
excavated atiout US feet. North the tunnel will terminate In an open cut; south 
it will moat the .tunnel operated from S«ta terr^ce. whlvb I». worked froiu the 
entrance on We»t Bay. Thle tunnel forks north to join the central shaft, and 
west to join the work already open on Vunamulr road. Al Beau street Shari 
work Is going on aouth to Hereward road, where it will run out in an open c ut. 
and north to Hunnyalde terrace, where drifting In stopped at 725 feet from the 
Gorge waters The Beau street shaft give» accès* to tunnels excavated Bl*>ut 
226 feet In each direction far the coat haa worked out well within the
estimates, and In many vaaee below lh- figures allowed by the engineering de
partment, in spite of the hard rock which ha* been encountered throughout 
Victoria West.

DEFENCE IS HEARD 
IN PRINTING CASE

Members of Typothetae Say 
Association Formed for Ben

efit of Public

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, member of 
the provincial house for Richmond, h 
announced that he will not be 
candidate for any constituency In the 
forthcoming election.

There le a report that Mayor Hanes 
will be the Liberal candidate In North 
Vancouver, opposing W. <1. Gladwin, 
who waa nominated by the Tort a# laat 
Tuesday night.

The Conservative» In Chilliwack will 
again stand behind Samuel Cawley, 
having nominated him at a convention 
held early In the week.

Archibald McDonald will once more
i the Conservative standard-bearer 

In Idllooet

The KsquImaK Conservative» will 
convene to-night In the Rex theatre to 
select a candidate for that con 
•tltuency.

Free Demonstration Conversational
reach. Alexandra club, to-night. S 

o’clock.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR BALE—8Uk dree», with block hi non 

tunic effect will sell separately If de
sired. Phone $4812. _ _____________ ^

$4.35 per page, the total amount being 
$435. Hla actual costs had been $419.60 
The ftrhi had inàde $15 49 profit. ~ 

Mr Justice Gregory remarked that 
the firm must bo philanthropies!.

DRIVERS FINED FOR 
PASSING TRAM CARS

FOR BALE- A four-room houee of furni
ture In mission oak. Call and aee us 
Must aell. Phone 1879. 63$ Yatea Bt. 98
Farris. ____________

FOR HIRE—New ear. Il va-passenger, 
reasonable rates. Phono 4250Y nil*

LOBT-Gold earring, set with ruble» and 
pearl» Finder please Phone 915. Re-

WHEN ORDERING, don t forget Eaqul- 
malt oysters Supplied to" the dealer»
fr^eli dally__________________ _____

FOR SALE- Pet»Hma Im ubator and two 
broo*l<*ra: also 2$-lnch wagon, cheap
Mornings. 16» Bank street mJO

CIGAR STAND at leea than Invoke»; will
bear strict InvoatiFatioa, owner leaving 

on other buMneaa Canada. Çjgar 
Johnson and «road «treets mil

The defence was begun this morning 
in the caae brought by O. J B. I-ane 
against a number of printing firm* in 
Victoria who formed the Victoria Ty-« 
pothatao. The sixteen defendants In 
their reply to the plaint iff*a statement 
fyt claim denied that there had been an 
illegal combination In restraint of 
trade, or that any of the plaintiff*» al
legations were correct. The object of 
the association, said Mr Higgins be
fore calling witnesses, w as to do away 
with ruinous competition by mean» of 
educating the printer* as to the proper 
price to be charged for work. Th» as
sociation ala*», he eald, worked for the 
protection of the public and the print
ing trade

John Bedford, for thirty-five year# in 
the printing b usine»», said the United 
Typothatae of America had been « •- 
tabllahed twenty-five year*, and Ita ob
ject waa educational along the line» of 
cuet finding, credits, and efficiency. He 
described It a* a body of men organ
ised for the uplift of the printing busi
ness and f«*r the safeguarding of the 
public. The Victoria association, he 
said, waa not controlled by the Ameri
can association.

William H. P. Hweeney. a member of 
the Victoria association, and one of the 
defendants to the action, aald that the 
Victoria association had adopted^ a 
code of ethic* from Spokane The «*- 
■oclatlon had Installed a coat-finding 
system which waa a common-sense ac
counting of labor which allowed In 
costs-estimates for non-productive 
time of employees and covered stock 
cost* and overhead charges. By lie use 
the printer could ascertain just what 
his business coet was per hour and ap
ply the system to making estimates

He said the ayeteni had been for the 
secretary to estimate on Job», and any 
member who disputed the result wa* 
entitled to show how the work could 
be done cheaper, and hla price would 
be adopted. He eald the Typothatae 
worked to promote efficiency whereby 
coats could b» lowered and the quantity 
of printing be Increased. They- also 
aimed to eliminate bad debts as far aa 
possible.

Mr. Sweeney wa* a*k*d regarding an 
assertion by the plaintiff that the as
sociation had tried to shut off plain
tiff's credit. , He did not remember any 
such meeting, but said the association 
had tried to help Mr. Lane He knew 
Of no effort to force Mr. Lane. They 
had tried to persuade Mr. Lane to re 
main In the association for his own 
good, and for th» good of the public.

Mr. McDtarmld. In eroee-examtna 
tkm, referred to the fact that three 
tenders for the city had varied only ~a 
few cents, but Mr. Sweeney did not 
know of any arrangement between the 
printers regarding thle. He did not 
remember having figured on this par 
tlcular work.

Referring to voter»' Heft bids, ten
ders for which In 1911 were $2.60 per 
page, and In 1914 $4.50 per page, he 
asked If the Increase was because com
petition had been lessened. Mr. Swee
ney replied that J*e thought the bidder 
lost on the low price because of not 
having a coet system In use

A. F. Stevens. Of the Acme Press, 
said the fine made against Mr. Inane by 
the association had been because Mr 
Lane had used abusive language to Mr 
.McNeil^ He produced hla coat sheets 
from November 1911 to October 1913. 
He eald the net cost per hour varied

Charge Against One Jitney 
Driver Dismissed; Two Other 

Drivers Found Guilty

WANTED—Bov. for delivery, able to ride
wheel 704 Tat«e »l»et a*

city In l»t! had bm bid for his Arm In 
October 111!. He got the work et

Charged with hating driven their 
jitneyx past atallanary street cars 
which had their rear gain open. U. K. 
Bristol, tl Parxoku and 1. T. Ran, ap
peared In the police court this morn 
lag Th- case against Bristol waa din 
mlasrd owing to the evidence of the 
wit neat es not being satisfactory, but 
the others were each fined HO. In giv
ing hie evidence Bristol complained of 
the action of the street cam In re
maining at the corner of Yates and 
iMuglae streets with their gate, open, 
when there were no paaeengera getting 
on or off.

R. W Jamieson, who wax a witness 
for the prosecution, xald that the car 
driven by Brim>1 had on Saturday 
night laat passed an Vplands car which 
waa standing at the corner of Yatea 
and Dougin» street.! The Jitney had 
stopped come feet behind the car, but 
later passed by while the gates were 
open. He aten satd that the paxængere 
who had left the street car had reached 
the curb. Constable mark mated that 
the Jitney had passed the car without 
slopping behind It.

In rendering hla decision the magis
trate quoted the act ae saying that all 
motors going In the same direction aa 
rtreet care, must atop at least ten feet 
behind the care until the passengers 
getting off had reached the curb or 
those getting on were aboard. He 
found that th) passenger» had reached 
the sidewalk and the other evidence 
being Somewhat contradictory, dtamlie- 
ed the charge.

Parson» said that he had drawn up 
at the curb on daturdey night at the 
same time aa a Kowl Ray car stopped 
at the Douglas and Yatea streets. Con 
rlables almmonds and Stark gave evi
dence. lhe former who was aft duly, 
stating that he had left the curb to 
board the car when the Jitney swung 
In, and he had to Jump back to avoid 
being hit. The Jitney also passed l-e- 
iween a number of women and 
children, he eald.
j T Rosa admitted passing a stand 

Ing street car on Saturday night, but 
slid that he did so because the Jitneys 
were not allowed to double up 
Tates street, and aa he was on the 
street he had to move oh. but he had 
proceeded with caution.

TERMS AREJ1EACHED
Outstanding Peinte Are Settled at Con 

ference Between City and B. C. 
Telephone Ce. To-day

At the conclusion this morning of 
three quarters of an hour's conference 
lwtween the city council, officials of 
the B. C. Telephone company, in
cluding Secretary-Treasurer Hales, 
and District VomniervUl 8upt. F. C 
Paterson. Mayor Stewart announced 
that the Issue was entirely satisfactory 
to both parties.

The object of the meeting waa to 
clear up a few outstanding point» with 
regard to the conduit agreement, more 
particularly ae to the repair of the 
conduite. On this score hi* worship 
said the company was willing to meet 
the council. The minor outstanding 
matters were also settled amicably.

It muat have been a matter of con
siderable satisfaction to the aldermen, 
to see the final difficulties removed, 

for tbs The amended clause» will doubtless be 
es.,,, in w.-r,.1 x- VS? wf the councilready Ü tW' appro**! th* « 

formally next Mondgr

WASHED NÜT-
There is ho question that our famous WELLINGTON NUT 

Coal ia unequalled as a summer fuel.

Per $6.00 Ton 
MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.

Distributor» for Canadian Collieries «Dunamuiri Mines Ltd.
PHOMBS 148 AND 622. OFFICE: 738 FOBT STREET

ast Gasoline Launches Used 
to Take Parties Across 

From Victoria to States

Combined action by Canadian and

to.....ihe . high school from out
side points. ' This will be presented 
to the school board shortly.

-W.1
Wiper’» Week-end Special .—MUM

rock, 20c per pound; usual prive «!0< ; 
14 gold and silver medals awarded for 
quality whilst In competition with the 
leading firms In England." Wiper A 
Co., The People's' Confectioners. 1210 
Douglas Street. •

☆ ïr -£r
Call of Fire.—The fire department 

waa called this morning to 1262 Oscar 
street, occupied by George D. Davis, to 
a roof fire. The loss was small.

* * »
Did Not Burn Lights.—Mesura. 

American customs and Immigration 8myth A Hawkins were each fined $r.
officers has resulted in the breaking up 
of an Alleged ring for smuggling aliens 
from this *fdu across the American 
boundary line by the “water route.” 
According to evidence brought to.light 
following the arrest in Seattle a few 
days ago of Harry ToboloefT. a well- 
known Russian, Victoria has been

In the police court this morning for 
driving motorcar* without light*.

<r <r tr
Cyclists Without Lights.—W Wil

liams, H. Faldon and. George Allan 
were each fined $2 In the police court 
this morning' for riding bicycles with
out lights.

* fir A
Fined for Speeding.—Dr. O. C. Gil

bert was fined $10 In the police court 
this morning for -exceeding the spaed 
limit on Government street last Sun
day morning.

A * A
Vagrancy Charge Diemiseed.—James 

Robinson appeared In the police court

used as the headquarters for the al-| 
leged conspirators In the smuggling i 
operations. Fast gasoline launches

parties of aliens from Victoria to San 
Juan and other island* On the Amer
ican side, tlie men being quietly land
ed at night.

During the past few weeks several
arrsst, have b*vn mads a P«rtr Jr1"*I this morning on a charge of vagrancy, 
raught nnty about trn day. V' ™"*|hul ai^-hargcd. He had a dol-
motor launches, declared to have been. rw. .
u*d In th. Illicit trame, were aslx.^'" *"» hi. pock.l, 
at Victoria a few days ago by officers ; *.
of th^ Canadian cu.tom. «rvlc on a Mat«rO«l'st r.n«l.-G.org. Ethcrlng 
charge of Laving port In contraven-j'?" «■» »“"« "■ police court
tlon of the government regulation,. «Ms morning for exceeding the speed 

Tobolneir i. hWd In Settle on a I limit on hla motorcycle laat Saturday 
harge of conspiracy and will be night, 

brought before the United States grand
Jury for Indictment. The accused Is 
alleged to" have been actively engaged 
In smuggling Operations since war was 
declared, and la said to have been 
prominently identified with the daring 
attempt made a few month* ago to 
take a scow load of belligerent reserv
ists to the States from Vancouver. The 
men were hidden away under hatches, 
but the barge was captured while put
ting out to sea.

ToboloefT is known here having been 
convicted In the i»olice court some time 
ago on a fraud 'charge.

OLD MEN ENTERTAINED
Delightful Cencert Frevided at Heme 

Last Evening, Major Rid
dell Presided.

The Old Men’s Home was en fete last 
evening on the occasion of the annual 
entertainment provided .by the Gordon 
Highlanders pipe band. The proceed
ings were presided over by Major P. J. 
Riddell, who very happily expressed the 
pleasure which they had In returning 

entertain the aged residents, adding 
that he hoped they would have the op
portunity and privilege of doing so 
many more times In the years to come.

The entertainment, which was very 
largely arranged by Mr*. Butler, was 
opened with a number by the "pipe 
band, and comprised a number of es
pecially interesting and diverting se- 
l-ctiona which greatly pleased the au
dience Perhaps among the most fav
ored of the entertainer* was J**ck Mel
ville. the well know n amateur comedian 
and Scottish Impersonator, who gave 

eral delightfully comical selections, 
including an imitation of Harry 
Lauder.

The programme wa* a full-measure 
one. no less than twenty Items being 
provided In all. a* follows: #

Pipe selection, J. V. Rosa; song. J. G. 
Brown; song. Mise Harknes»; song. 
Mr. Petrie; Highland dance. Mis* Hast
ings. aoug. Ml»# Butler; instrumental 
duet. Mrs. Paget Ford and Mias Red- 
fern; song, Mr. Kelway; song compos
ed by Mrs. Ford and sung by Ml** 
Hardie, song. Mr. Morrison; comic 
song. Jock Mellvllle; pipe selection, J 
C. Rosa, song. Mr. Petrie; Highland 
dance. Mr. Murray; song. Mr. Kelway; 
song. Mia* Hardie: song. Mr. Mor/4- 
son; instrumental dyet. Mrs. Paget 
Ford and ’Miss Red fern; song. Jock 
Melville.

The accompanist* were Mr*. Lewie 
Hall and Mrs. A. Reid, and at the close 
of the evening Mr McIntosh, superin
tendent of the Home, moved a very* 
hearty vote of thanks to the entertain
ers on the part of the old men. who 
endorsed the resolution by vociferous 
applause.

LOCAL vNEWS
finders ta Fit Any Sheet.—Sheris to 

(It any hinder Made In Victoria by 
Hweeney - McConnell, Limited. 1010-12 
Langley street. *

ft, ft A
Only » weak remains in which ta 

get an the vstars' list in time far the 
May revieien.

ft ft ft
Tragedy af Turning Sack.—Dr. Mac- 

Lean at 8t Paul's Presbyterian 
church. Victoria West, will preach on 
Sunday morning of "The Tragedy of 
Turning Pack." In the evening hla 
topic will be "Home Great Lights."

A A A
Appeal fee 044 Line*.—At the meet

ing of the Municipal Chapter. I. O. D. 
E„ held yesterday, an appeal waa 
made for old linen anu cotton for ben- 
dages. Members or others who have 
any such supplies are asked to leave 
them at the Temple building.

AAA 1
Charge to Outside Municipalities.— 

The finance committee of the city 
school board met to-day to draft • re
port en the charges io be flxed for 
the education of the students coming

AAA
Market Day Next Thursday. —Aa

next Friday la Good Friday, the publie 
ftiarket will be held on the Thursday. 
The farmers etate that 'they will bring 
in record stocks for the holidays ou 
that date

AAA
Notice ef Motion.—Alderman Tod<l 

has given notice of a motion to be pre
sented at the next meeting of the city 
council on Monday, for the engineer t-« 
proceed at once with work on the R«> k 
Bay bridge, for which funds are aval)-, 
able.

A V: A
Had No License.—For selling liquor 

without a license a Japanese namrd 
Kukolkl was this morning sentenced 
to serve six months’ imprisonment. 
He was proprietor of the O. K. res
taurant. The trial w as heard by Judge- 
Lartipman.

AAA j
Leaves fer Ferme.—GMef Inspector 

Thomas Graham left last evening for 
Fernle to attend the inquiry to be 
opened on Monday by John Stew art,
J. P., Ladysmith, commissioner to In
quire into the explosion- which oc
curred on January 2 at the Coal Creek 
colliery of the Crow’s Nest Pass com
pany. ______ __

AAA
Oil Painting At Market.—Something 

out of the ordinary was Introduced to 
the market this morning When oil 
paintings were brought In by a Vow- 
Ichan artist, and sold splendidly. The 
market committee will (natal a number 
of extra stand* for next Thursday'* 
big market day.

AAA
Another Section Opened Up.—The 

work of grading the common u*«*r " 
tracks on the old reserve haa been 
opened up In another place, aa well as 
that near Honghees point. On this oc
casion It Is near Lime Bay. Thl* I* 
the other end of the horseshoe curve 
upon which the track* are destined to 
run. Considerable rock will have to 
be removed.

A A A
Emmanuel Baptist Church. — On

Sunday morning Rev. William Steven
son will preach the fifth and laat of 
his ferles of sermons on Christ and 
His Cros*. the subject being: “The 
Supreme Sacrifice." In the evening the 
subject will be: My Six Years' Min
istry In Victoria.” Sunday will.bo the 
sixth anniversary of Mr. Stevenson’s 
settlement in the Church ât Emman
uel.

AAA
Get on the List.—The Liberal rooms. 

Cormorant etreet, are always open to 
receive registrations for the voters* 
list.

AAA
May Be Prosecuted.—Few people * 

except hunters and taxidermists are 
aware that it Is illegal to buy or aell 
the heads of Wapiti, mountain sheep, 
moose qnd caribou, and the game de
partment la anxious that no one 
should lay themselves open through 
ignorance of the law, to a police court 
prosecution. The only heads which It 
1» legal to buy or sell are imported 
heads, which have been entered at the 
game office and branded by the offi
cials. There la a tremendous market 
for good heads, a good deer heed be
ing known to bring as high a price 
as $600, and a record caribou $1,000 In 
New York and other large centres.

* A A
Gonzales Chapter Meeting.—At a 

special meeting of the Oonsales chap
ter held on Thursday afternoon In the 
Temple building, a letter from a Vic
toria lady, at present in England, was 
read describing the pitiable condition 
of the Belgian and Serbian refugees in 
England. The members present 
were moat anxious to help and $S2.5v 
waa donated during the meeting, $10 
of which come# from the chapter 
funds. All those deelrlous of helping 
either by gifts of money or clothing 
may send their contributions to the 
Temple building, where they will be 
packed and shipped within the next 
iaa days. Mom» alil ba. fnaiiéil, 
Immediately.

I.
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A Unique Photograph.

INTERNATIONAL COAL 
QUOTED WITH BRANDY

fwe Local Leaders, Struck Off 
List Since War Outbreak, 

Are Re-entered

Oranbjr end International Coal were of
ficially re-entered In the Hat thia morn
ing, having been attack off at the out
break of the war.

Beth laeuea acted well, stimulated by In
vestment Interest.

, Several strong features were disclosed 
11» the roster. Athabasca OH reached 13 
land Portland Canal made up lie low of 

/yesterday, finishing firm on enlarged-sup
port and withal a dearth of offerlnga 

Xot much In the way of fluctuation la 
remarked In Standard Iumd * Just now. 
and nothing authoritative has been an
nounced as to dividend resumption. R 
C. Copper was unchanged for the session 

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate .... .......$12.00 $32.00
B, V. Refining Co, it,•• 48 . .a
B. C. Copper Co. .............. ..... « 1.3»

71.00 73.00
let. Coal A Coke Co.......... .... 19 2Ô
Lucky Jim Zinc .............. «1 Of.4
MvGtllfvray Coal .............. ... if .25
Nugk'ct Gold 24
Portland Canal . «II 62J
Rambler Cariboo ..............
Red Cliff ............................

............16
00

. Standard Lead ................... .... IS ISO
Snowstorm)........................... 32
Stewart M * U.................. .715
Flocan Star ........................ r
8. S Island Creamery .... 7 SO
Stewart Land ..................... 7 60

Olacl^r Creek ....... ............. ............02$
Island Investment .......... 22.00
Union Club (deb.) .......... .... 20 00 16 W
P. C. Tunnels ................... M
Athabasc a Oil ..................... ............82

ADVANCES OF STOCKS 
UNRESISTED IN LIST!

Trading Volume Keeps Up With | 
Leadnig Rails' First 

In Strength

fBy F. W. 8tev»reon A Pal
New York, March $6.—In spite of the 

fact that room traders were working for 
a decline In the market In order to re
place long lines, the Hat preserved a 
strong tone and leading Issues advanced 
moderately.

The volume of business, while lighter, 
at first, broadened towards mid-session 
and outside participation was maintained.

California Petroleum was subject 
bear pressure, while Mexican Petroleum 
advanced In sympathy with prices gen-

The railroader* were well supported.
and Baltimore A Ohio. Atchison and 
Southern Pacific struck new high points

fÆmf

W Ml
;\\ III

it

% %.%
WINNIPEG WHEAT

SLIGHTLY LOWER
Winnipeg, March J$.— Winnipeg wheat 

futures opened 1c. to t|c. lower, oats |c. 
lower, and flex unchanged to l*c- lower. 
Liverpool market wax, easier, and. with 
pegce rumors around, the market was 
weak generally. A considerable volume 
Of business was carried through in 
futures, the buyers being exporting
hows and tiré spéculative element, ttp 
to noon the range In wheat prices was 
l*c. to Zfco. under yesterdays close. May 
wheat sold down to Idbd. Julyk ltl*.. and 
October 113. ('I«>sing prices wer*K 3e. to 
3*c lower for the day The cash, demand 
was quiet for all and few- offerings Light 
beatncFs In export was reported late in 
the day.

inspections yesterday numbered 379 
rare itgainst 309 cars last year, and In 
eight to-day were 200 cars.

Winnipeg wheat futures closed 2c. to 
Stc lower. Cash closed 3Jc lower on nil 
contract grades. Oats closed l*c. to l|c. 
Flax closed R*. lower and unchanged.

Alaska Hold ........................ .
A mal. Copper ............
Amu. Beet Sugar ............

.. Amn jOtov ............. .
Atnn. , Locomotive ............
Amn. Smelting .................
Amn. Sugar ..........., ..........
Amn. Tel. A Tel................
Anaconda ...............................
Atchison ................................
B A O.  ......... . ........
Bethlehem Steel ...............
B. R. T.....................................
C PR.....................................
Cal. Petroleum .........
Centrât Leather ...............
C. A O. ..................................
C. A O. W pref...........
c . M A et p..............*, .
Con. Gas .............. . .........
I Ms tl liera Sec..........................
Erie ..........................................
Ren Motors ....... ................
O. N.. pref..............................
O. N. Ore rtfs......................
(Juggenlwlm .........................
Inter-Metropolitan ............

l*o . pçef...............................
Lehigh Valley ....................
Maxwell Motor ....................
Mex Petroleum ................
M . St P. A 8. 8 M..........
Mo Pacific .......................
Nat. Lead ..............................
New Haven ........................
N. T. C. ..................................
V V .........................................
Pennsylvania ......... ..............
People s lias ........................
Pressai Steel Car . ..........
Reading................................
A P.................... ............ .
V. P.................... ........ ..........

8. Rubber ..................
V. R. Steel ..............................
t’tah Copper ........................
H*egtern Vnlon ....................
Westinghouse .............................72| 724 7t*
Oranb>f tBoston) .......  ,3 71 714

% r/t %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By F. W. Stev nson A O.)
Op-n. IIig... Low. Close. 

Jan.......................S» 10 K 10.# 16 33-34 I

High ljOW Bid
....... 31J 344 344
...a. 62 «11 «U

444 441
T* B4
2«4 26 261

..... tw *1 «71

.........M 104 1045

...... 122 121| 1211

......... 2M 2*4 2SÏ
.... W 99 994

... ©4 «66 F*

.... 694
. 1624 1614 162

164 16 15
354 347 34L

.... 46 444 441 ;

.... 31 *1 3oa
- '«d »t'i

HR 116 116
.... N N 84
.... 244 34 231
....112 1U« lilt
•1181 1171 118

.’4» 34 344
624 62 62

.... 12 121 12]
624 «2 62

H71 137 1371
... 3^4 324 33

.... 721 7«| 723
.1154 1164 1164

.... 13 1 HI

.... R*| 67 6*1
*1 57 691
%4 *4* M3

■>Wounded from the German cruiser Emden being taken aboard the Empress 
of Russia, the big C. P. H. liner well known In this port. This picture Is from 
an original photograph taken by. a member of the crew of the Russia when 
that vessel reached the scene of the marauder's destruction.

FACES COARSE OF ^ 
TRADING WITH ENEMY

G. A. Gatehouse Put on Trial 
at Liverpool; Is British 

Citizen

Wheat— Open. Close.
May ................................... ..........  H9J 1484
July ................................... ........... 14*1 . 1474
Oct.............. .......................... ............ 1134 1124

Oats—
May ..................... .......... 63 «1$
July ................................... 611

May .............................. ... 794
max—

May ................................... ........... 176 177
July ................................... iso 1*0
Oct........................................ 1VJ»

Cash prices: Wtreat— Ner . 146f 2 Nor.,
145|; 3 Nor., 143: No. 4. 136; .No. 6. 133; No.

..106| K«| 
.1224 122 

311 31
.1474 146

U Ml
l*f 1142 
«44 634
4*4 47*

. 66 îm|

I. m
Oats—3 C. , *H; 3 C W . 5S ; extra 1

feed. », 1 feed. 67; 2 feed. 66.
Barley-No 3. 76; No. 4. 70; feed. 6*
Flax-1 N. W. C. 1744;.2 C. W. 171J.

% % %

LIQUIDATION OF WHEAT 
IN KEEPING WITH NEWS

Chicago. March 36.-Holders of wheat 
were Inclined to liquidate on a declining 
market to-day without stopping to ask 
many questions. The market was weak 
end lower -early without any especially 
disturbing news from the other side, ex
cept that cargoes were from 3 to 6 lower. 
Argentine shipments well over five mil
lion. lui ter the trade had rumors of a 
break between Turkey and Germany, 
with talk of the former suing for peace. 
There was a still leter cable report about 
prospects of Italy getting Into the con* 
filet. Messages here were reporting more 
offers of wheat by the country In the 
•outhwest. Export bids generally were 
reported out of line. It was an excited 
market after the first hour.

There was also a display of weakness 
during the morning, with prices off a! one 
time about one cent under Thursday s 
close. Market later had good rally with 
shorts cover.ng.

t. ....................... «. JH19 10.2» lO.ft
*............................. W# 10.4» 102

SAYS IÏ IS MERELY 
HIS ANNUAL TRIPlS

Liverpool, March 26.—George Arthur 
Gatehouse, for some time manager of 
the Montreal branch of the Sloah 
company, of Philadelphia, cotton mer
chants, wae charged here to-day with 
trading with the enemy. The crown 
prosecutor described the case as ser-

The prisoner came to England after 
the outbreak of war, apparently to 
transmit cables for his firm from the 
continent. While doing th'tk, the 
crown alleges, he made elaborate pre
parations to sell ü kind of cotton used 
In the manufacture of explosives ' by 
German firms. He also visited Rotter
dam, getting into touch there with 
Germany.

Gatehouse, who Is a Canadian by 
birth, was arrested In a prominent 
Liverpool hotel when about to take 
passage across the Atlantic.

The prosecuting solicitor admitted 
that If, the prisoner's firm chose to sell 
the goods in America, they were within 
their rights, but when they sent a re- 

». 46-47 1 présenta live to England, he was $ub- 
xl.73- 

1006-06

RALLENA BRINGS 
FOUR MORE BODIES

Searchers Are Still Hard at 
Work at Britannia 

Mine

G

Sir Richard McBride Sees I 
Premier Borden and Leaves 

for Montreal

Jeet to the law of the country. The 
fact that the prisoner was a British 

M.24-26^cltisen made It all the worse.
The .prisoner's counsel admitted that 

Gatehouse was a "bird of paradise," 
but he always passed between the 
same branches of the tree. He had 
come to England on his firm's written 
Instructions, and still believed that he 

authorised to do all that be bad
done.

Gatehouse was remanded until Wed
nesday next, ball being fixed at J&oo.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
XCANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March 26.—Fir Richard Mc
Bride arrived In the capital last even
ing from Toronto and left again this 
morning on the early through train for 
Montreal. He Is expected back In the 
iiapitai in the course of a few days.

The premier of British Columbia had 
a busy time last evening. He made an 
early call on Fir Robert Borden and 
spent half an hour In his office. Kub-

Ottawa, March 26.—The following 
Canadian casualties were announced 
this afternoon:

Princess Pht*—Severely wounded 
No. 1245, Corporal Harry George 
Hetherington adhilted to No. H gen 
eral hoaplta*. Boulogne, with gunshot 
wound In neck. Next of kin, R. Heth- 
eilngton, Eaton, Buckinghamshire. 
Eng.

Seriously wounded : No. *02, Private 
William Fletcher admitted to No. 11

Vaecouver. March H.-Recovered 
from the avalanche of rocka and atones 
at Britannia mine, four bod lea, two of 
which were children's, were brought 
dowa to Vancouver last night aboard 
the steamer Bailee» The children 
were members of the Appleton family. 
Mra. Copeland and M Bradlck, a miner, 
are the other two victims brought In 
last hlght.

The w ork of rescue at III proceeds at 
the mine. It |, expected that conaid 
enable labor will be expended liefore 
any more bodies are found beneath the 
great mass of rock, the tons of earth 
and shattered tree trunks. The mass 
»f debris has also been attacked from 
the lower side of the slide by means of 
hydraulic power.

The rescuers arc digging for bodies 
where masses of splinters Indieate the 
presence of a wrecked house. Here and 
there a section of a roof, a door panel 
or n Window frame Is found, and the 

dig I, and around thi .pot for

GARVELL PRODUCES . 
RECEIPT FOR 11,200

Keeps His Promise to Public 
Accounts Committee; Mac- 

tjuarrie Questioned

Ottawa, March 26.—When the public 
eccouiifii fronmitTiee met this morning 
B. Carvell, Carleton. N. B.. produced 
the original of the receipt given by J- 
KL Matfquarrle.. tor the. $L9W>- which he 
received frbm Wylie, Limited; ' for us
ing his Influence with Ihè fftï#ls&.r of

illltia to si-cjiire an order for three 
Oimnm trucks In 1912, Mr. Carvell ask
ed If the signature attained was Major 
Macquarrie's.

The latter looked at It and answered 
'•Yes.''
The receipt was dated Ottawa April 

23L 1912, and reads as follows:
Received from Wrylle, Ltd., dated 

April 22, 1»12, twelve hundred dollars 
for my influence with Cujunel 8am 
Hughes, minister of militia and de
fence, In securing from the depart
ment an order for three Gramm trucks. 
This Is In accordance with an agree
ment made with your company Febru
ary It. 1912."

Mr. Carvell then proceeded with n 
detailed examination of Major Mac- 
quarrle as to the purchase of trucks 
by the militia, department since the 
war broke out;

not beei) decided upon until the banks 
had positively infused to . advance 
money to the tallwAyA 
« The resolutions I were agreed to 
Just before the house rose at 1 
o'clock.

SHOULD DAVE BEEN 
DONE LAST AUGUST

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Makes 
Statement on Resolutions to 
Sanction Over-Issue of Notes

CITY OFFICIAL WAS 
HIGHLY RESPECTED

Many Attend the Funeral of 
John S. Adam

Jo-day.

HE MADE USE OF
UNPATRIOTIC WORDS

FYadcrh-lon. N. B., Marvh 1*-Rev. 
J K. King, minister In charge of the 
Nashwaak Methodist church, has been 
found guilty of uttering unpatriotic 
i-nd un-Britlsh sentiments In reference 
to the European war. and the part be
ing taken in It by Great Britain and 
Canada, by , a court composed of hi* 
fellow minister* of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Methodist con
ference. The court has ordered Rev. 
Mr. King admonished by the president 
of the conference, and that he be re
quested to refrain from further un
patriotic utterance*. The findings in
clude a renomme.idatlon to the confer
ence that the guilty minister be re
moved to another field.

Free Demonstrstien Conversational 
French. Alexandra club, to-night, •
o'clock. •

Ottawa, March 26.—Resolutions tie 
signed to give parliamentary sanction 
to the over-Issue of Dominion notes to 
make advances to the Canadian North 
ofn and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
September last, were moved by Hon 
W. T. White, minister of finance, .at 
the aeasion of the House this morning 
The minister explained that ten mil 
lions had been advanced to the Can
adian Northern railway ami six mil 
lions to the G rami ^Trunk Pacific, while 
ten million* were required for other 
purposes, making a total over-issue of 
twenty-six million*. He aaid that Just 
befof» the pc the Canadian Northern 
»old bonds to the value of fifteen mil
ita ne in London, but the Grand Trunk 
Pacific up to the present time had sold 
not hlng.

Government action, he explained, 
waa necessary, because, owing to con
ditions at the time, the banks de
clined to advance money fn the rail
ways on the security of their bonds 
Ha#| advance* not been made con
struction en thé railways would have 
been Interrupted. If work had been 
stopped twelve thousand men would 
have been thrown out of employ
ment. The advance had been made to 
the railways at the rate of 80. Re
cently the securities of the companies 
bad been sold at over 91. The ten 
millions required by the government 

to meet treasury bills maturing 
In November.

The minister notified the house that 
it was not the intention of the gov
ernment to ask parliament for author
ity to make further issues of Dominion 
note*. The excess of Canadian issue 
would be redeemed In gold.

Sir Wilfrid said that the demand 
of the railways for assistance was 
made before the special war session In 
August, so that parliamentary pro
vision should have been made then. 
This was the only criticism lié had to 
offer.

Blr Robert defended the action of 
the government. The over-issue had

With every tribute of respect -the 
remains of the late John 8. Adam 
were interred this afternoon at Roes 
Bay cemetery. Many of his cop*agues 
from the city hall, and particularly 
fcrom the engineering department, at
tended, the coffin being borne by Mayor 
Stewart, Alderman McNeill, City As
sessor Northcott. Deputy Chief of 
Police Pa Inner. Assistant Clerk Brad
ley and Police Clerk fieter Gardner. 
The last named was n particularly 
close friend of Mr. Adam.

The family realden-e. 143» Vlnlng
street, from where the funeral took 
place, was crowded with mourning 
friends of the desd man, among those 
present being a very large delegation 
from the city hall, and also from the 
Ladles of the Maiyahee*. The floral 
tributes Were numerous and very beau
tiful. ' 1

Rev, william Bterengqn conducted 
the scrHecs paying a tr1h*itr trr the 
high character of the deceased.. The

“CUBBY” CLINGER TO 
GO BEFORE ASSKES

Alleged Murderer of T, B. 
Smith on Cariboo Road Com

mitted for Trial

On a charge of having murdt red 
Thomas Burton i-o-iith on the Vartboo 
road last January,. ‘Cub!hy " Cjingtr ,mre 
been4-committed fur trial, and w Ut ap
pear at the May assizes to be h* Id at 
Clinton. This news was received at the 
office of thé superintendent of ,th« pr«>- 
vincial police to-day, and along with 
it came word , that a coroner's Jury 
brought In a verdict at the inquest held 
to Inquire into the circumstances con-1 
cernlng Smith's death, "that death bud 
been caused a* a result of a gun*.i« t 
wound received from a gun in the 
hands of 'Cubby’ Clinger.”

The provincial police are said to 
have discovered cluçs which brandit] 
t 'linger s story an false. The prlww r 
said Unit along with Smith he had 
started out from 59-MUe post with a 
team for Clinton, where a deal was to 

consummated whereby he took over 
the dead man’s interest in his fair». 
They ramped for the night near the , 
Peigqn ranch, and Smith* was said to 
have disappeared durlrtg* th^darkness 
with 3260 and a rifle belonging to the 
prisoner. Clinger showed to the police 
a Wit of »xale; purporting- to transfer 
Smith’S property at Spring House anti

rit» wa» .impie, ihough lui|)re»,lv».|farm machinery end horsra to vllng.i
and after the brief service many join 
ed In the solemn procession to Ron* 
Bay cemetery, where a brief service 
was held before the coffin -was towered 
into the grave.

YOUNG SOLDIER BURIED
Military Funeral Held in Cennectien 

With Obsequies of Trooper
Hutgtitataw Ts-tfay. ™

A big military funeral, marked by 
the dignity ami solemnity of such rites, 
was held this afternoon In connection 
with the «beequle* of the htte G. K. 
Hutchinson, a private of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, who died on Wednes
day afternoon as the result of a kick 
from a horse whkh he was leading at 
the time.

The services took place from the 
Sands Funeral chapel, where the re-, 
mains were removed after the accident, 
and tn addition to the many officer* 
•nd fellow-troopers who attended the 
service* were a number of the young 
man's friends in the city. The services 
W I . i nducted by R*v. O. H. Andrew*, 
chaplain <>f the force*. Immediately at 
the conclusion of which the ra*ket was 
removed to' the gun-carriage waiting to 
bear the mortal remains «.f the soldier 
to their last resting place. Not only 
was the bier covered with beau 
tlful flower*, but n special carriage 
was..required to carry thw remaining 
floral tributes sent by many friends 
and admirers.

The Fifth Regiment hand led the pro 
ccfsion out to Rose Bay cemetery.
where Interment took place, two of the 
buglers from the C. M. R. sounding the 
la.^t p<**t, and the usual three volleys 
be.ng fired over the grave.

The pallbearers were Lance-Corpt 
Favell and Trooper* A. M. Temple, A. 
Innocent. B. Berard, H. Khandrof and 
it. Hardie.

which» was to have been signed w hrn^ 
they reached Clinton. But, thb accus* d 
slated. Smith had decamped, taking hie 
money and rifle, and leaving the bill of 
sale, which Smith had had In his own 
possession.

Provincial Constable Bourne wae 
detailed to the case, and he states that 
he discovered that the bill of sale wua 
In Clinger’s hand writing. The con
stable proceeded to the- place where 
the men had camped, and discovered 
tracks leading into the bush. Along 
with Chief Constable Aiken, whom 
Bourne telephoned to upon finding the 
tracks, the clue followed for an hour. 
They showed that two men had walked 
through the snow. In the midst of a 
thick clump of bushes they dissevered 
the body of Smith lying on his back 
with a rifle bullet in the head, and the 
rifle across the leg*. While two 
tracks leé to the body only one led 
away from It, going back In a circui
tous route, but rejoining, the tracks 
which led Into the bush.

c » . It ’ v.z/»

Carl Michelarn, of Ashcroft, arrived 
in the city yesterday and registered 
at the Strathoona hotel.

* & -it ^
J. W. Smith and Mrs. Smith have re

united from California, and are staying 
at the Dominion hotel before going on 
to Regina.

We may make mistakes In trying to 
help others, but what pardonable mis
takes they are

Saameh' By-Election.—From the ad
vice tendered by th* government to 
the Saanich school board with refer
ence to the qualification of Mr. Han
cock, It will be necessary to det laje 
the seat vacant, and hold a by-elec
tion. Mr. James, as the second can
didate at the recent poll, again an
nounce» himself, and feels that un
der the circumstances an election by 
acclamation should be given, to km id

NINE CIVILIANS WOUNDEp.

Petrograd, March 26.—A Z« ppelin 
attacked the Russian fortress of 
Lomaa, on the Narew river, yesterday. 
Fourteen bombs were dropped. No 
soldier* were killed and only nine civi
lians w'ere wounded.

---- --------- ---- .

Muthur, Fitter, CD
lister, Brother, 

Phase—they VH■II like

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise Wooldridge

Douglas Ft.. Opp. Victoria 
Theatre.

Kxioontly he sent to the Rideau ulub, Uer.-rai hotpltal, Boulogné, with «un 
and. It I» understood, was In conference Uhot wound In chest. Next of kin, Mrs 
with a number of friends. Including Urtotnh», 2» MeCaul street, Toronto, 
members of the Dominion cabinet. I Mmm.l d No. 220, Private Edward

When seen subsequently Sh- Richard I Trtndeli; anmltted to Rawalpindi Brl 
said that at present he had nothing to | tieh general hospital. Boulogne, with

Wheat- Open High Lew Close
May .............. ... 152 i*1614 152 149 149
July .............. ... 1201 119 119
Sept. ............... ... vmitrvtet i<*4 Ml 1074

May ................ 724 . 721 m Tia
July ................

oals—
>hi 76 74 744

May ................ '•«* 56| $7|
July ................ 64* 644 64
Sept...................

Pork—
461 461 464 461

May ................ 17.35 17.56 17 36 17.6*
July ................

I.ard—
17.80 18.U8 17 72 18.02

May ................ .. 10 20 10.37 10.17 10 37
July ................ 10 47 10 67 10.46 10.67

Short Rib
May ................ 10.06 16 10 9. or. 10 10
July ................ 10.27 10 42 

% % %
10.26 1042

NEW YORK SUGAR
New York. March IS.—Flaw sugar 

steady: centrifugal. |4K; molasses sugar 
|4 1»; refined steady.

V % % %
METAL MARKETS.

New York* March M.—Tin strong; 6- 
ton lots, $46 bid. Copper firm: StogOr.
ItBr. éesflhg. metis »
nominal. Iron quiet and unchanged.

give out.
"I am Just on my annual trip to the 

capital and have a number of provin
cial matters to discuss with the govern
ment before I return,” he said. *'I ex
pect that my visit will have profitable 
and satisfactory results."

Sir Richard declined to be drawn 
Into any observation* as to election 
prospects, eithef provincial or federal, 
but it is lielieved that the approaching 
contests were discussed last evening 
nnd that there will be further discus
sions when Sir Richard returns to the 
capital.

POPULAR EXCITEMENT 
INCREASING IN CHINA

London. March 28.—'The Morning Post 
correspondent at Tk»n Tsin telegraphs 
reports from the south that Indicate 
popular excitement is Increasing. The 
government Is reiterating Instructions 
that anti-Japanese demons trafic he b? 
avoided.

It is scarcely an exaggeration to say 
that Ike success of the Chinee? govern
ment in this direction depends upon 
whether Japan wishes a pretext for mili
tary action.

Certainly the presence In Shantung of 
* general who declares he would prefer

" 'hfffiST" fnem-y *** lnto a
ful solution 
matters.

M not ceEcufsted to help

gunshot wound in thigh and hand. 
N«xt cf kin, Margaret Trindell, In 
stead, Boring-on Thames, lCng.; No. 
266, Private William Bowie; admitted 
to Australian hospital, Boulogne, with 
gunshot wound In arm. Next of kin 
Wllhelmtna Bowie, 3 Strathcona ave 
nue, Toronto.

Slightly wounded : No. 22774, Lance 
Corporal Joseph P. Mahoney; admit
ted to No. 14 general hospital, Bou
logne, with gunshot wound in leg 
Next of kin. Mrs. R. Jumes. lllo Sara
toga street east. Boston. Mass.

Third hattal Ion-Killed in action ; 
March 6. No. 18628, Private J. Comrie 
(formerly 9th battalion). Next of kin. 
J. Comrie, box 213 Mlnnedosa, Man.

Eighth battalion—Killed In action. 
March 9, No. 84, Private Herbert Vaug
han sNaylor. Next of kin. Benjamin 
Vaughn Naylor, Noyan, Que.

Thirteenth battalion-Wounded: So. 
24336. Private Herbert Henry Harpell; 
adlmtted to Rawalpindi general hos
pital. Boulogne, March 10. with gun-, 
*hot Wound. Next of kin, Mr*. J. Jones, 
116 Argle street. York ton. Susk.

Fifteenth battalion — Seriously 
wounded: r*apt. Robert Clifford Dar
ling, at hospital No. 2. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Phyllis Allayne Darling, 1106 C. P. R. 
building. Toronto.

Meventeeth battalion—Dead: March

kin, Mrs Annie Smith, 343 Clarence 
•treat, London, Ont.

Saturday Money Savings
Don’t Pay More

CWM's 

Palest ar 
fiaanetal

ii.oe

Ladies* Patent Colonials

Beautiful lines. Latest 
style. All sises. $3.50

Boys* School Boots

Solid all through. 
Sixes 11-13(4 $1.95

Mary Jane Pumps
k < ’hild's sixes. 8-10i^

’ Mlanes' sixes, 11-2 .. 

Ladles’ sixes, 2*4-7 .

lew Style Pumps
with Grey noth Inset.

All Fixes.
Dainty looker—the latest

$2.75

1321 Douglas 3TE\A/ART*S 1321 Douglas
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Not Quantity But Quality
That’s What Counts”

The enlightened housewife of to-day demands Quality in the foodstuffs 
•he places on the family board Quality Is a consideration above quantity 
with her. but she sees to it that She acts full weight and the lowest prices 
consistent. That Is why we are getting and holding a larger share of trade 
dally.

Egyptian Sweet Corn, per tin... 16c 
Local Fresh Eggs, per due. ... Sd. 
Bruce's Fish—

Kippered Herrings, per tin .. IS#

Spiced Herrings ........................... lif.
Herrings hi Anchovy Sauve.. 16c. 
Herrings In Tomato Sauce .. 16c. 
Herrings hi Mustard Sauce.. 15c.

Dixi H. Ross & Company
O ropery. 60. SI. O

Or see ries. Wines an
Tfce Him at Quality Feeds

1017 Government SL

Phone:

GOLFING BROGUES
By England's best makers. For use on the linka or aa stout 
walking shore, these -models have no superior. We show them 

in high and low eut styles.

Mutrie & Son
1209 Douglas St. Phone 2604

I
«01 eSOUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
l ay, Grain, Fleur, Potatoes and Poultry Foede

Celt writ# er phone for prie#*.

THE EXCHANGE
t* romr sr PHONE ITT.

Spring vleaning Tuws- 
Furalture Repairs

Books Kxvh*n«c.l

PUBLICITY PROGRESS 
FOR CITY AND ISLAND

WISEMAN A CO.
■aoriculcvral. okskral AUC- 

TiojiKena and valVkss

(Art WD-
LAM AND KSTATB AOKXTW 

a>M e#n*K-lr# «Ip* #*■«•
M l a C. a#rme««et Leer. Bull**» 

Victoria B. &

FOR SALE
A four-room h-mse »f Furniture, in 
Mission Owk Vail and see ua. Must 

sell
Plume 117». t3t Tatea St.

G. FERRIS

Auction Sale
instructed we will %eli at our rooms.

71» JOHNSON STREÇT,

To-morrow (Saturday)
At 2 p. m.

CONTENTS OF EXCEPTIONALLY

Well Kept 5 Room Bungalow
Comprising in part Misaton Oak Bed- 
rnom Furniture. Pair (’hairs. Child’s 
Crib. Mattress and Spring. Extension 
Table. Dining-room Suite upholstered 
In leather, Sheffield Cutlery. Brussels 
ami Wilton Carpets. Rugs. Buffet, 
Blankets, Quantity of Linen, Ladies* 
and Gents’ Bicycles. Range, Lawn 
Mower, and numerous other Items far 

too numerous to mention.
N. ■.—The above has only been in 

use Throe Months and it practically

FORD & GREENWOOD
AUCTIONEERS

Stone Dust and Sand
B»*l*d tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday, 
Hf r..h y ifi$ for approximately 226 tons 
t.f stone dust and 1.400 .cubic yards of 
sand, required for asphalt. Specifications 
may be seen at the office of the City Par- 
chasing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed, and marked on the outside 
of the envelope. "Tenders for Stone Dust 
and Sand ” Each tender must be accom
panied by a marked cheque for * per 
cent of the amount of tender, mads pwy-

re to the City Treasurer The lowest 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

W. OALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B. C.. March IS. 1S15

THE UNEMPLOYED
Cell up the Central Bureau 

Superintendent. Phone 1SS7.

Victoria and Island Develop- 
nwnt‘Association Holds Fiiêf 

Annual Meeting

"The public are too anxious for hasty 
results, and thus are hardly fair In 
their criticism of this organisation. If 
they will take the trouble to ttnd out 
they will ascertain that the good seed 
has been sown, and that the results will 
come In the arrival of a- number of 
tourists here soon. The criticism which 
has been directed In the past will be 
dissipated, and they will come to re 
cognise that the work which has been 
done brings good results." Alderman 
McNeill used the aliove wonts in mov
ing -the adoption of the l>alance sheet 
of the Victoria and Island Develop
ment association at its annual„meet- 
ing. held at the Board of Trade" room 
last evening.

Alderman Okell, chairman of the ex
ecutive. reviewed In his opening re
marks the progrès* of the work of the 
year, as referred to lh these columns 
front time to time, and $as able to 
show that much useful work in the 
way of publicity. Industrial develop
ment, and other activities had marked 
the organisation since it was re-estab
lished last June. The balance sheet 
which he read showed that the receipts 
had been $8.400 from the city, and IlIW 
from the Victoria Clearing House, the 
year closing February 28 with a small 
balance In hand The balance of the 
city grant. IL800. had gone to the sup
port of the late Vancouver Island De
velopment association.

Simon Leiser s^mded the adoption 
of the balance sheet, and expressed his 
satisfaction that through the assist
ance of the city council It had not been 
necessary to dissolve the late associa
tion, but to re-establish it. There was 
nd doubt the work was of Very great

Commissioner’s Report.
In a long report on the work of the 

association. Commissioner Cuthbert 
dealt with the various phases of ac
tivity which have engaged the atten
tion of the association In the past nine 
moi the. The report again advocated 
tfce establishment of a Jam factory, tn 
•r«ler to place the fruit-growing Indus 
try on a more solid foundation. Speak 
ing of home industries, and the steps 
taken to encourage public opinion on 
this matter the commissioner said: The 
result of our efforts in connection w ith 
home Industries, has been to create 
public opinion and a public sentiment 
in favor of supporting our own manu 
facturera, such as never before existed, 
and many factories have been kept 
open which would otherwise have been 
closed, and many employees have re
tained their positions, who would other
wise have lost them. It Is hard to es
timate In dollars and cents what the 
efforts of this committee have accom 
plished for the community.”

Credit was next given to the city 
council’s assistance in the market pro
posal Inaugurated by the Development 
association. Turning tp literature dis
tribution the following comment was 
made: ‘ The really Important part of 
advertising Is the knowledge Itehind 
the printing of literature, the kind of 
literature to print, the quality of the 
literature printed, and how It appeals 
to the general public, end more than 
all, the intelligent manner In which It 
is distributed after It is printed. There 
is no use spending money in printing 
unless the distribution of It Is such as 
to place it in the hands of those to 
whom it will be of the most benefit, 
and who after receiving It are most 
likely to twneflt the city.”

Interviewed 2.000.
The commissioner has Interviewed, he 

says, 2,000 people, sent out S.0Î0 letter* 
Issued 1.780 circular letters, end sent 
out 147,000 pieces of literature from the 
office The report deals at length with 
the arrangements made to secure 
share of the Panams-Pacific exposition 
travel, and hie visit to the east 1 
December.

“The question might naturally arise,”

SHIP
CHANDLERS

Mill. Mining. 
Logging and JM 
gineering Hup- 
plles of every de

scription.
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It continues, "as to whether or not 
Victoria needs all this publicity. Of 
course that depend* upon whether or 
hot Victoria wishes to secure more 
population, more money, more Invest
ors, and more Industries from the out
side,"

The commissioner says: "I am just 
going through a list of thirty special 
traitas coming to* the coast, quite a 
number of which do not touch Victoria 
at all. This hi because the eastern and 
western terminals of the railroads car
rying these people are such that the 
trip can be made much shorter by not. 
Including Victoria. Before those Itin
eraries are definitely and finally fixed. 
I am endmvorimr to secure a side trip 
to Victoria, tad f-*r this purpose IS or 
20 telegram* will be sent out of the 
office this week.”

Mr. Cuthbert concludes • “I am fully 
aware of the responsibility of my posi
tion. I know that largely upon my 
shoulders, under the direction of the 
executive, rests the Important duty of 
I ringing increased prosperity to this 
community, through the expenditure of 
the funds entrusted to us. This l* a 
very serious matt >r, but It Is not my 
only Incentive to do my utmost to per
form my duties satisfactorily. Nearly 
twenty-five of the best years of my life 
have been spent amongst you. Every 
dollar I pver made is invented In this 
city and' Ws surroundings. I am a 
fairly heavy tax >ayer In the three 
municipalities, and it mean* m«*re Id 
me as a cltlarn that this work should 
lx Fucceweful than It done to me a* an 
i fflclal of the aa aviation, for as a cltf- 
sen I have much mort Interest at 
stake. ”

Aid. Todd in moving lh- adoption ot 
the report dealt with the attractions of 
Victoria from an automobillat'e stand
point, and of the necessity of bringing 
motoriste this year to nee the roads of 
the Island. With good roads leading 
from the south and east into Beat tie, 
there was no reason why the motorists 
coming west for the exposition should 
not cross the «traits, and spend some 
time on the Island. Their country 
hotels badly wanted business, and It 
would give a much needed assistance. 
"I want.” he said, “to deny the allega
tion that this organisation has ever 
made any attempt to bring working 
people In here. The former body did 
endeavor to bring In settlers to the 
Island, and had a considerable measure 
of success, but not artisans and work
men.'*

Frank Higgins, in seconding the 
motion, pointed out that not only must 
they have the tourists and new resi
dents, but steps must be taken to pro
vide attractions here that Would retain 
the vlaitorw when they arrive.

The report having been adopted, 
short speeches were made by Mayor 
Stewart. C. H. Lugrin, W. Weetley 
Newton, secretary of the B. C. Manu
facturera* association, Councilor Bor- 

, E R Newton and AM. Bell. All 
tribute to the commissioner's 

Most of the members of the 
exeouttre of the association were pre
sent, among those not already men
tioned being IL V------- “

. L,... Dv Mnl.f n.
r»jr,
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ÇDEEN VICTORIA’S 
LIFE IN PICTURES

Sixty Years’ Reign Shown by 
Films at Royal Vic

toria Theatre

Very clear pictures depicting the 
years reign of Queen Victoria were1 
shown last night at the Royal Victoria 
theatre, beginning with the death of 
William IV. at 2 a.tn., January 30, 1837, 
and the visit to the new queen by off! 
cere of state In the early morning to 
announce to her the death of the king 
and her succession to the throne. Then 
are shown moving pictures depicting 
Queen Victoria’s first council and her 
attendance at the first parade at Wind
sor, her majesty riding her white pal
frey. Splendid scenes of the corona
tion are shown nextf* the complete 
ceremony from the entrance of the 
queen to the final placing of the crown 
upon her head being depicted clearly 
in all details.

A very Interesting scene la the pro
pone I by her majesty to Prince Albert, 
when they meet In the queen*# draw 
Ing-room and she asks him to marry 
her, he being of lower rank and there
fore unable to make the declaration 
Her choice of a consort Is made public 
at the state ball, where she stops and 
presents him with a flower.

In addition there are shown events 
that occurred during her reign. One of 
these portrays Rowland Hill receiving 
a letter bearing the first adhesive post
age stamp, and an election fight when 
Peel’s victory at the polls over Mel 
bourne la mads known. The arrival 
of a oartload of gold In Ifbndon from 
the Australian gold diggings Is shown 
following a mining scene In Australia.

Then are depleted scenes of the 
Crimean war, the presentation of the 
Arpt Victoria crosses by the queen, the 
firing of the first shot In the notable 
queen's prise competition, which has 
been shot for ever since 18# at Bli
ley. Her majesty I» shown firing the 
•hot. Scenes of the first telegraph and 
cable messages ever sent are depicted.

Later there are pictures of the 
queen's Jubilee and the reels wind on 
showing family groups at Windsor and 
in Scotland, also of her majesty choos
ing the title of Empress of India, and 
the reading of the proclamation In In
dia. Among the last films ere those of 
a visit by the queen to the oldest ten 
ant on her majesty's Highland estate, 
and of the closing day# of the greet 
queen’s reign.

There are three or four different wo
men acting the part of the queen 
various* ages. In the last scenes par
ticularly the likeness Is excellent.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
"Y-

Easter Opening 
Displays

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, March 
27, 29 and 30

Great Sale of Sample Silk
Waists

Valuta to $8,73 
Sale Price . $2.35

Nearly 100. of these dainty Waists to go on wile sharp at 8/10 to morrow morning. Ma
terials lined are inesaaline and taffeta silk, crepe de Chine, silk crepe, net covered taffeta, 
piiwv willow taffeta. There ia a very wide range of colors, practically all .hades being repre
sented. As these are sample Waists there are no two alike, ao that it would he almost im
possible to give an adequate description of them here. A large number are now on display 
in the windows to-day ; be sure and see them when in town to-day.
, »" ■

Beautiful White Tulips to Be Given Atvay in the Bargain
Basement To-morrow

One thousand beautiful white tulips, each one potted, will be given away Saturday to 
any person making a purchase in the Bargain Basement. Following is hut a partial list of 
the many siiecial values offered in this department.

Lingerie and Shirtwaists Very Special Saturday, 35c
Children’s Gingham Tub Dresses. Price. #1.00 
Spring Millinery Flowers. Prives 15#, 25#

and ................  36#
Silk Ribbena. Prices, per yard, 6<» •#, lO#,

124# and ......................................................................... 15#
Cetten Meaealine Underskirts .......................  .61.00
Black Sateen Underskirts .......................................76#
Celored Satin Underskirts ..............  61.50
Curtain Muslin and Nets. Yard............................. 15#
Children’s Cetten Rib Hess. Pair...........................20#
Crash Cetten Hess. Pair .......v...................  25#

Flannelette Special. Yard 84# and.................. 124#
Gingham Special. Yard ...................................... .124#
Jap Cotton Crepe. Yard ................................  IS#
■lack and White Check Dreeo Materials, per

>ard ...,|..............................   26#
Tartan Dreea Goode. Yard...................................... SO#
Fancy Vesting. Yard .......................................................IS#
Prints, fast colors: Yard ..................... 124#
Turkish Towels. Pair ............................................... 25c
Husk Towels. Each .. i..................................................Aft#
House Drosooo .................................................................... 90#
Bedspreads ...............................  $1.00

LIBERAL SPEAKERS 
1 DEAL WITH ISSUES

F, A, Pauline and F. J. Stac- 
poole, K. C„ Address Gor

don Head Meeting

Free Demonstration Conversational
French. Alexandra club, to-night,

•-t 11 'i ' 'f "n~i Mt.iüliWiP.i'iffliiiLiTîfn

Expounding the principles of Liber
alism and criticising the manner In 
which the Conservative party has gov
erned this prqvlnce for over a decade, 
F. A. Pauline and F. J. Stacpoole, K. 
Cm delivered two stirring addresses at 
the meeting of the Gordon Head Lib
erals held last night In the Gordon 
Head hall. The meeting waa called for 
the selection of delegatee to represent 
that division at the nominating con 
ventlon which will assemble some time 
In Baeter week to choose the standard- 
bearer of the Liberal party In Saanch 
A good many of the residents of the 
division were present and thoroughly 
enjoyed the speeches.

Mr. Pauline In opening, spoke briefly 
on the organisation method which was 
being pursued In Saanich. With the 
meeting last night four of the divis
ions had met, leaving only the Burn- 
aide division to organise. He stated 
that the work carried out by the Lib
erals In that constituency had been 
moat encouraging, aa offers of assis
tance had been received from Conser
vatives, Socialists and the Labor party. 
The speaker then explained that Liber
alism consisted of the good old rule of 
"doing unto others as we would be 
done by.” The Liberal party aimed at 
giving every man something to da so 
that he ooutd make a living. In the 
pest In this provtnof there had been too 

dictation as to what n man can

Attention was then drawn to the way 
* in wMeh lito tew. of Bniistr^otambla 

'"*|t»Üd been made. He referred to the way

in which the Agricultural Credits bill 
had been rushed through the house at 
the eleventh hour. It had been put In 
to delude the people of the province. 
He called the legislation of the Con
servative party a farce. Mr. Pauline 
went on to treat with the extravagance 
with which the McBride government 
had s|>ent the money of the province. 
He emphatically stated that the pro
vince had not received full value for 
the sums expended. The government 
had not as yet spe.it directly one dollar 
towards Increa ring the agricultural 
output of this ’and, nor had i,t spent 
one dollar to encourage Industries 
which thd province so badly needed.

Tech Inca! Education.
The lack of technical education in 

British Columbia, Was spoken of by 
Mr. Pauline. It waa badly needed In 
this province, he said. Boys were need
ed to become producers In agricultural 
and industrial lines. At present many 
well-educated boys were being turned 
out from the schools, and were unable 
to get a start In life. With technical 
education this lamentable condition 
would bq almost eliminated. The gov
ernment had neglected the Industries. 
Had they spent money In coaching 
along Industries, to-day there would 
have been payrolls In the province and 
the Industries would have acted aa bal 
last In this financial crisis. He dealt 
with the neglect of the government In 
falling to assist !n the development ot 
the iron deposits in the near vicinity 
to Victoria, which would have meant 
much to this Island.

The Workman’s Compensation act, 
Which the Liberal party hoped to be 
able to Introduce was alluded to. By 
the act the government would inquire 
into-every Injury sustained by a work
ingman, consider it. and then award 
compensation according to the nature 
of the injuries. The speaker dealt with 
the public accounts committee and 
said that It had met very few times in 
the last ten years.

Mr. Stacpoole said that the question 
was often asked of a man why be was 
a Liberal The chief reason he was a 
Liberal waa that all enlightened legis- 

loa pawed hi the world has bten 
teed by Liberal governments. He 

referred to the great works accomp

lished by the Liberals in England; the 
domestic legislation of Gladstone. In 
Canada the Liberals had put in effect 
a preferential tariff with England, but 
the Conservative* had since seen fit to 
lower It. No LIE*era| government had 
.vet sent a force of men to fight, equip
ped with boots they could not walk 
about in.

He mado reference to the cow deal 
of Price Ellison; the dealings of the 
attorney-general in the purchase of the 
Honghee# and Kltsllano reservations, 
and also the Dominion Trust failure. 
The speaker thought that If Blue Sky 
legislation, such as has been intro
duced In . many parts of the United 
State*, had be*n used In British Co
lumbia - to investigate some of the 
nefarioin schemes launched under the 
name of the province, some of the re
sults of the spasm of speculation would 
not have been so far reaching nor so 
disastrous. The attorney-general, how
ever, had seen fit to place the interests 
of hie party over that of the public.

In concluding Mr. Stacpoole said that 
a Conservative government had got to 
be picturesque, while a Liberal govern
ment stood for business.
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